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THE DEIDET EHI!
J. M. Chittim, One of the Best 

Known Stodnnen in Texas, 
Uses Gun W ith Deadly E f
fect

\ •

K. S. ElwHl, a traveling man of Mil
waukee, Wi»., an Innocent bysUinder, 
was shot to death on Main Plaza Tuesday 
afternoon by crossing the quaj-rel of two 
cattlemen, of whom he had probably 
never heard. The affray 'was between J. 
M. Chittim, a well known citizen of Ssin 
Antonio and well known cattle kinfi, 
whose properties are 7,.ow ceing admin- 
l.stcred by a receiver, and W. W. Jonesi a 
cattleman and banker, of Bcevllle. It-oc. 
curred at 4:30 o’clock on Main Plaza 
near the sidewalk in front of Frank 
Bros.’ store, and the victim was o n e 'if ' 
a hundred people who were standing or 
walking in the immediate vicinity.

The shooting was the result of a_nuar- 
rel an hour beore. Chittim and Jones 
having parted in anger at the court house 
after the passing of hard words and a 
blow.

They met again on Main Plaza and the 
shooting began, three shots being tired. 
Chittim opened up on Jones with a pistol, 
but the latter ran into Frank Bros.’ store 
and was not hit. Chittim surrendered Ids 
pistol to Sheriff John W. Tobin and was 
placed in jail on a charge of murder, aft
er first having been taken home and al- 
lov/ed to see his wife.

There were numerous witnesses to the 
seoond and third .shots, but no one seems 
to have seen the first.

Immediately after the affray Chittim 
■ and Jones were tAken to the court house.

Chittim was seen in the sheriff’s offica 
and a.sked for a statement concerning the 
tragedy, but he declared he had nothing 
to .say. He was nervous and seemed to 
be suffering from some strong emotion. 
He was chewing gum and walking up and 
down the private office w’here he had been 
taken.

Outside the corridor Jones was telling 
his version to Sheriff Tobin, but was 
taken to District Attorney Bee’s office, 
where he was joined by S. B. Dabney ot 
Victoria, who was a witness to the quar
rel in front of the court house. Both 
Dabney and Jones declined to make a 
statement for publication.

It appears that the difference was over 
alleged ill-treatment of Jones’ father by 
Cbktlm. as a result of which Jones de-« 
clired to enter into certain business en
gagement relative to the Chittini estate. 
Chittim. it is claimed, denied the story 
about Jones’ father. The, lie was passed 
and it is said Jones slapped Chittim in 
the face.

From the best Information one of the 
ether then made the remark; 

i “There is only one gun between us.”
This is'said to have occurred about 3:30 

- o’clock in the afternoon. An hour later 
Jones started out from the Southern ho
tel. walking northea.st across the plaza.

He had almost reached the sidewalk in 
front of Frank Bros, when Chittim ap
peared. driving In a buggy. Having turned 
into the plaza either from Commerce or 
Sdedad street.

He was driving south toward the court 
house at a trot, and an antomobile com
ing up from the opposite direction stopped 
on the street car track between him 
and the sidewalk. About a dozen persons 
were standing on the Frank Bros.’ cor
ner and ntany were were on the opposite 
cckmar. ^

At this instant Chittim (^ew his grun 
and fired. According to the statement of 
Emmett Paschal, who. he says, was at 
the comer of Market street apd Main 
Plaxa. Chittim turned his horse around 
toward the Prank Bros, store and fired 
two- more shots.

While people scattered in every direc
tion a man on the sidewalk was seen to 
stagger and walk around on Commerce 
street toward the main entrance of the 
store. He fell on his face In the door- 

'w ay and was assisted inside. He was 
shot in the abdomen, the bullet entering 
the right side and coming out the left 
below the heart

In the meantime Sheriff Tobin, Deputy 
Sheriff Goforth and Constable Stevens 
arrived about the same ttme. each being 
near the plaza when the shooting took 
plac«. Chittim surrendered te the sheriff, 
and a moment later Jones came out of

the store, where he had taken refuge. 
He told the sheriff that he was unarmed. , 
c The wounded man was indentiffed as H.
S. Eîlwell of Milwaukee, He lived only 
fifteen minutes. Just which bullet struck 
him Is not known. One hit an awntng 
post and glanced off and broke the show 
window. Another bullet lodged In the 
window frame above the glass.

Elwell was a fine looking man about 39 
years old and Is without family except 
a brother In Sheboygan, Wls. He was 
recently general Salesman for H. C. Mil
let Company. i manufacturing siatloneft), 
of Milwaukee, with headquarters succes
sively at Grand Rapids and Chicago. Mav- 
erick-Claike of this city took the south
ern agi*ncy of ihl.s company last July and 
Elwell was sent here.

“ Elw'ell was a perfect gentleman,”  said 
a traveling man who knew him. “He 
wai; a clean, wholesome fellow and white 
to the bone.”

Ills relatives te Milwaukee have been 
comnninicated with.

Chittim was visited in the jail Tuesday 
night by a number of friends, .among them 
William Jennings. Jot Gunter, John B. 
Arrijstrong. 'P. B. Jones. Bud Moore, Colo
nel 'Crawford, Green Davidson, John Ko- 
kernot, Dave Woodw’ard and Tom Cole
man.

'J’hey spent the evening with him. smok
ing and ('hatting. The case wilj be taken 
up by the grand jury this morning. It 
is thought that an application for a writ 
of hab(ias corpus will be made this after- 
no('n.

Among the cattlemen Jones is known 
a.s ‘Tk'cville Bill.”  HJs family reside In 
S,m Antonio, living at the FTesnall.

'V. W. Jones, the Intended mark of 
the bullet which killed II. S. Elwell 
n'uesday afternoon, told his story on 
the w’ itness- stand Wednesday as to the 
tragedy and the quarrel between him
self and J. M. Chittim which led up to 
the shooting. This was the principal 
testimony taken at the inquest.

'The leading features of his testimony 
were that tlie two men had a riuarrcl 
in the court house over a busine.ss 
transaction, during which Jones slap
ped Chittim and the latter made the 
statement tliat.,.tlifi.jjnjùt time they met 
he would be fixed; and that at the 
moment of the next meeting, Chittim 
began to curse and draw his gun, and 
Jones made a dash for Chittim. Tho 
testimony of several other witnesses 
was taken. •

Chitiim expresses the deepest regret 
for the killing of Elwell. He spent 
the day In jail, the grand jury having 
taken no action. He was visited by 
his wife and daughter and many 
friends, during the course of the day. 
He rested very well Wednesday night 
and appeared to stand the strain well. 
Mr. Chlttim’s family Is prostrated over 
the tragedjj.

Arrangements have been completed 
for shipping the body of Elwell to She
boygan. Wis., to R. Elwell, brother of 
deceased.

The Inquest into the death of Elwell 
was opened by Justice Joseph Umscheld 
Wednesday. Beside W. W. Jones, testl- 
money of L. S. Fomby, Sol Frank, A l
fonso Newton, and Constable Charles 
F. Stevens wa.s taken.

Mr. Jones is a stock raiser. His home 
was formerly in Beevllle, but at pres
ent all his interests are in Starr coun
ty. He is almost a giant in size, weigh
ing probably 220 pounds.

He testified that he had two meet
ings with Chittim prior to the shooting. 
According to the evidence the first was 
In Chittim’8 office, on the east side of 
town, at 2 p. m. Tuesday, and was 
marked by some feeling on the part of 
Chittim against Jones and other cattle
men on account of certain trades In 
the past.

The next meeting was in a corridor 
of the ■ court house Just outside the 
Forty-fifth district courL 'The witness 
detailed a conversation between him 
arid Chittim, to which S. B. Dabney 
and several other lawyers were witness
es. This conversation related to the 
bidding on a  certain tract of land to be 
sold by the receiver of thi> Chittim’ 
estate.

“Chittim wanted to know why I with
drew my offer," said Jones, “and I 
told him he knew very well why I had 
done so; that he had talked to my 
father and asked him to have me with
draw my offer and not make any bid. 
He replied:

“ ‘I didn’t do any such d— d thing; 
and by G—■’ ne can't tell me that I did.”

“ I then got mad and cursed him and 
said:

“ ‘By a — . you can't Intimate that my 
father l i^ . ’

“Then I slapped him. Cbtttlm seemed

very much excited and he put his hand 
back in a way that made me think he 
had a grun. I walked up to him and 
rubbed my fist in his face and said to 
him:

_‘!_‘Make your brealCr there Is a differ
ence of Just one gnn between us. You've 
been belly-aching and talking about me 
for the last seven years. Now’s the time 
to settle itr-’

“Someone interfered, and Chittim said 
that the next time he saw mo he would 
be ‘fixed.’

“ I cursed him and said: T was always 
fixed for such men as he; that God 
Almighty fixed me.

“ Then an elderly man, whom I took 
to be an officer, stepped up and said he 
couldn’t have that cursing around there 
and we would have to stop. Dabney 
called mo away and went with him.

“Chittim passed us going «town stairs. 
This was between 3 and 4 o’clock. We 
walked oi down stairs, Chittim ahead 
of us.”

"Dabney said; “Mr. Jones, I wouldn't 
have any more trouble about this.’

“ I said that as fa as I was co|pcern«d 
it wa.s over witii.

“We then went over to the Bank of 
Commerce. l>abney went upstairs to 
Mr. Ball's office. I followeil him about 
five minutes later, but neither Ball nor 
he was there.

"I then went over to the Southern 
hotel. I met a friend there and told 
him about It. We both expressed our 
regrets over the affair.

"I met another friend and asked him 
to find out what Chittim was saying 
about the affair, as I was not armed. 
He said he would-and I was to meet him 
later at a certain place.

“We parted and I walked through the 
park toward Frank Bros.’ corner and 
when I had got about one-fourth of the 
way across the street T saw Chittim 
turn the corner nf Commerce street. Ho 
saw me about the same time. He was 
driving right straight tbward me and 
began to swear and draw his gun. I 
went straight to the buggy. Tho horse 
was still going south toward tho court- 
house. I made toward the buggy be
cause I thought I could grab the gun. 
The horse lurched and the buggy stop
ped about five feet from me. I was 
standing faring him.

"Then he fired. T think that shot 
went north of me; that Is to. the right.

“The horse Jumped and this threw 
me some little distance away from the 
buggy. I knew I couldn’t get to the 
buggy so I started to the store, and 
slipped and fell on the enrb. About 
that time he shot the second time, and 
I got up and Jumped behind the post. 
Then he fired the third shot and I 
stepped inside of FVank Bros.’ store.

“ Mr, Fomby was the first man I 
spoke to. I told him I was unarmed. 
Some one said. ‘He’s coming in.’

"The younsr man pointed and told me 
to go upstairs. About that time some 
one called out that tho sheriff had him.

“Some officer then came in and told 
me that I had to go to the court house. 
I asked him if Chittim was Under ar
rest and he said yes. Then I replied: 
'When we get out there give me your 
gun If be Is not under arrest.’

"The first word I heard Chittim say
when he drove up waa, *G--------you, you
called me a ------  — — ------ . I’l kill
you.’

“He was drawing his gun and swear
ing when I first saw him. His horse 
was not going very fast.”

Dr. Amos Graves Sr. testified as to 
the character of the wound of the de
ceased.

E. 8. Fomby testified that he was in 
the store when Jones ran through, and 
that he saw no firearms. He said the 
wounded man came Into the store; that 
the witness went after Dr. Graves.’ The 
man lived about fifteen mlnutez.

Alfrmso Newton, who drives for Con • 
stable Charles Stevd\is, said he was 
standing near the court house and saw 
a man coming In the buggy toward the 
court house. The man fired a shot, and 
then fired two more shots. He was a 
hlOnde man w eighing, about two hun
dred pounds. I

He fired toward Frank Bros.* The 
witness said he saw a large man stand
ing on the sidewalk. It was in the di
rection of this man that the shots were 
fired. This man ran in the direction 
of Commerce street. The man in the 
buggy then turned his horse and went 
around in the same direction.

The witnemi said he afterward learned 
the names of the men. They were Chlt- 
thn and Jones.—San Antonio Exprsss.

Attamey for tha Texas Cattle 
Raieers’ Association Retoms 
From Washington Where He 
Has Been Prosecuting Cases

Sam H. Oowan. attorney for the Texas 
Cattle Raisers* association, who has been’ 
In Washington, representing the Inter- 
.state commerce oommission in the bear
ing of the case where In the Texas com
mon point rates from tho east have boon 
advanced by the railroads, said this morn
ing:

“The evidence as a whole shows that all 
classes were advanced as well aa most 
of tho commodities on March li, 1903. 
so that rates then bename higher than 
they have boon for a groat ntany ymrs, 
with few exceptions. When those rates 
wore filed the interstate commerce entn- 
miasien Instituted those Investigations to 
ascertain whether they were Justified, and 
after several hearings In which a vast 
amount of testimony was taken, the mat
ter fully briefed for the commission arsi 
the railroads the case was submitted on 
argument at Wa.shlngton and It la expert- 
ed that a diH-lslon will bo reached by 
the commission within the next sixty 
days,

“Tbero Is rw> way to tell exnrtJy tho 
amount of money these advances roinilr- 
ed the people of Texas to pay more than 
they have been paying, but it Is probably 
not loss than $2,000.000. At about the 
same time advancements In tho c.'i.slbound 
rat(}8 were made.

“ One of the points made hy the railroad 
companies in the argument waa tho con
tention that people in Texas had not com
plained, and that this ough^ to be suffi
cient evidence of the fact that they were 
satisfied lo have these advatrees made. 
It was contended on the other hand that 
it was really the consumer who pays tha 
freight and that It is generally inciuded 
In the price of the article which he buys, 
and that any corhplaJnt coming from the 
cpnsumer will be generally directed at thg 
price of tho article which has the freight 
added to IL It matters little to the mid
dle man If he can add tho freight to the 
price, whothej- the freight is high or low.

“ This la a matter of very great im
portance to the Texas people and is re
garded by the railroads and the oommts- 
sion as the moat Important Inyestlgstlon 
which has been before the commission. In
volving as it does, the whole schedule 
of rates to practically the whole of Tex
as fremi the east.

“ In view of the loereaaed etxmlngs an4 
developwnent of tho coui>try, and the pres
ent and prospective Increiuied tonnage of 
the railroads, it seems scarcely possible 
If the publlo, informed upon the subject, 
would look with compiacenejr upon these 
Increaited burdens, or .suppose that they 
were Justified by advances In prices of 
supplies and materials and labor when 
the same is more than offset hy increas
ed volume of tonnage and lr»ereaaed econ
omies used In handling It. The reported 
net earnings of some of the mlTi^adfi 
were shown to be much leas than tho real 
net earnings, because there was im-ludnd 
In the aceount of operating e.xpenaea ex
tensive improvements and betterments of 
the railway property. Considering these 
Items as a dividend In property, the net 
earnings In all cases showed substantial 
increase for several years.

“It would be improper for me to give 
what I believe will be; the derision of the 
commission.”

Judge Oowan was asked regarding the 
political outlook as It refers to the presi
dential ejection. He replied that he saw 
no one willing to say who would be elect
ed, that very little interest is being taken 
in the outcome among Washington peo
ple, ___

n<yrroif a t
HTDLSBORO, Texas. Oct. 11.—Hills

boro has received 10,000 hales of cotton 
from wagons to date. Nearly all the 
crop is picked. Many farmers are 
holding their cotton for better prices. 
There are at least 5,000 bales In the 
yards here awaiting shipment.

The yield will average a third of a 
bale per acre or over In the county.

Japanese women have their hair done 
every other day by a professlonaj ,ialr- 
dresser.-v They avoid waves or rlppies In 
the hair, which are considered bad term.

I
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IN POTTER COUNTY-
Amarlllo Herald.

A, J. Morris of Kajmas City, one of the 
parties who propose to build a packing  ̂
house at Amarillo, Is hore looking aftej 
the details of certain preliminary work jri 
connection therewith. Mr, Morris is wAl 
pleased with the country and states that 
It is destined to become a great field for 
feeding stock; that the cereals artd forage 
to which this country Is adapted will 
make It as great a feeding region as the 
heat portions of Missouri, Iowa and Kan
sas. He advises diveraflcatlon of crops, 
smaller areas of farm.s and more cultiva
tion of soil. He Is a stock and packing 
house ,man of vast experience. He has 
built several pecking houses and has ob- 
•er\’ed the evcrfutlon. In stock raising and 
feeding in the various sections of the 
country, and says without qualification 
that nature has done much for making 
the Panhandle a great stock feeding coun
try. and what is now needed Is more 
work, smaller farm.s and greater diversi
fication in crops.

The big roping and riding contests 
which had been extensively advertised to 
take.-place In this city on Tuesday and 
M'ednesdiiy (rf this week came off accord
ing to schedule, except that rain neceasi- 
tated a postponement of the Wednesday 
contests to the following day.

On account of the washouts on the 
different railroads learling to Amarillo 
many who had Intended to be present as 
visitors were prevented from coming, thus 
making the attendance much lighter than 
there would have been had conditions 
been more favorable. Rain on Wednes
day and mist on Thursday kept many 
who were here from attending o^  the last 
day, otherwise the contest migpt be well 
termed a success, as all the events adr 

-vertised were pulled off, the purses paid 
nnd overyho<ly satisfied—witty the possible 
exception of the promoter^ of the en
tertainment on account f>f t^e meager at
tendance—and they are not kicking, be
ing somewhat of a philosophical turn of 
mind.

The first day in the r^ lng contest Gor
don Smith of Shukirock ropial and tied 
his steer in thirty-clmt seeobds, whch 
carried off first money, a purse of $250. 
Doc Wllloughl)y of miamrock on this day 
made a time of fifty-nine seconds, which 
held good for secfmd mom*y, $150. The 
third monty, $75, was carried off by Riley 
Smith of this cltVon Thursday In a time 
of 1:05, while on/Thursday T. A. Fleeman 
of Erlr.k, OklUj/ made a time of 1:0#, 
which took the fourth money, $25.

J. E. Carroll of Higgins and T. A. 
Vaughn of Castro county wore not .satis
fied with their work -on Thursday and 
got up a rbplng match between themselves 
for a side bet of $50, which viras won by 
Carroll In thirty-two seconds, this being 
the record for the entire contest.

paper. Its patrons no doubt appreciate 
the change.

The flume and dam at Carlsbad, the 
^ r a e r  one of the finest pieces of engi- 
n^rlng work In the country, havng been 
constructed at a cost of $40,000, are said 
to have yielded to the turbulent waters 
and been swept away. Of course It was 
only a question of time, and a short time 
at that, until the old Rio Pecos, with Its 
mighty newly acquired force, dealt the 
lower portion of the valley the same solar 
plexus blow it had the upper, and Mon
day the river began to rise here to such 
an extent that Tuesday morning It was 

'out of its banks and spreading out over 
the country. The flume of the Barstow 
Irrigation Company went down Wednes
day momng. The Dixie Company's dam 
la reported to have been swept away and 
that country to be under water. The rise 
in the river is twenty feet high and the 
damage done to the cotton crop here will 
likely be heavy, as well as the big loss 
the Irrigation companies and the country 
generally will sustain. The flood Is the 
greatest that ever struck the valley, 
eclipsing the one that occurred here ten 
years ago.

standing their bridge on the Canadian 
was washed away. They attemptted to 
handle the shipment over the Choctaw 
but the bridge over the same river on 
that road was washed out Just ahead of 
the train and the cattle were according
ly returned as far as Panhandle and 
unloaded. As yet the shippers have 
received no official notification from 
the road as to their intentions in the 
premises.

IN CHILDRESS COUNTY
Childress Index.

The quarantined cattle belonging to 
J. B. Sneed were Inspected Sunday by 
N. G. Lane and given a clean bill of 
health. The cattle will be driven to 
Sherman county.

This section had a very good rain 
Wednesday afternoon. In town it was 
not near so heavy as a mil© or two 
sout|ieast. The railroad track between 
town and the Horsehead tank was 
washed out In two or three places, caus
ing a delay In trains of some twelve to 
fifteen hours. As the Index stated last 
week, if Childress ever does get a good 
rain the balance of the country will be 
washed away.

IN UVALDE COUNTY 
Uvalde Leader-News.

A. Dlbrell has disposed of the 3-year- 
old steers on his Batesvllle ranch to 
Messrs. BlaJack & Mangum for $23 per 
round.

Blalack & Mangum have bought 400 
head of 4 and 5-year-old steers from Sam 
Rainey of Ilarke.sdale for $23. They will 
be placed in the Zavalla county ranch.

George C. Herman, Esq., left on 
Wednesday for San Antonio to attend to 
some details In the sale of the Dockery 
ranch to the Messrs. Holdsworth at Loma 
Vista.

The roping contest at Dry Prio pa.ssed 
off quietly on account of threatening 
weather. Donoho Brothers won first and 
second money, Hammer Johnson third 
and Bub Davenport fourth. In three-steer 
contest Newman I’atter.«on won against 
Bill Lewis, his time average being forty- 
six second.s for three animals. Our re
porter failed to send us a full account 
for this issue.

IN CROCKETT COUNTY 
Oxona Texan.

We krK)w of at least two well known 
•heepmen that have made arrangements 
to bring their flocks to Crockett county. 
Many others will follow, for tho range 
here Is as good as any in Texas.

If thl.s country fills up with sheepmen 
It will make Ozona one of the best little 
towns In Texas, and things !iro leaning 
mightily that way.

R. R, Russell .sold three cars of the 
“ RfK-klng R’* steers, raised by Jim Callan 
of Menardvllle, on the St. T>ous market 
last week at an avenigo of $69.2.5 per 
head. They were fed on corn a few weeks 
before shipping. This Is pretty good con
sidering (ho kind of nyirkets people have 
had (o go up against‘ this year.

'Pllam Dudley got rcturnB this week 
from a shipment of stuff to St. Ix>uls, 
which shows the market Is very poor 
yet. The cows brought $2.20, the bulls 
$1.90 and the calvus $e.

IN BREWSTER COUNTY
Alpine Avalanche.

J. E. Hanson is in Alpine this week, 
buying horses for shipment to Ml-ssissippl.

Kokernot Sc Kokernot sold a car load of 
calves to .Toe Jackson Saturday at $6.75.

S. R. Parrott of Marfa bought a car 
load of horses from W. T. Henderson, 
which will be shipped to Mississippi this 
week.

LeRoy Holt of Imperial, Call., has 
bought 300 steers from J. B. Irving and 
200 from W. B. Hancock, to be delivered 
hero about the lOth Inst.

Ranger Baylor Walton went down to 
Nino Points and arrested Isaac Inopa 
(“ Esaw” ) on a charge of stealing cattle 
from H. W. McGulrk at Terlingua. He 
was lodged in Jail here Thursday. He 
and Marcos Pena, brought in by Bill 
Taylor Wednesday, were arrested on the 
same charge.

IN SUTTON COUNTY
Sonora News.

John Patter Jr. sold his well bred 
Jack to W. A. Mlers for ^150.

D. P. Kennedy Is ffi the Sonora 
country buying horses.

Jim Brooks of Ozona bought 1,400 
ewes from D. S. Laro at p. t.

Sid Martin bought for Billie Anson 
from John Ford eigrht well bred billies 
at D. L

Will Nolke bought from W. A. Mlers 
forty head of one and two-year-old 
mules at $40 around.

William Sulteymer sold 800 muttons, 
wool off, to G. W. Whitehead Sons at 
$2.50.

E. M. Kirkland bought 1,000 stock 
sheep for $2.05 per head, wool on, from 
E. M. Benskln.

Max Meyer sold 150 three and four- 
year-old steers to Don Cooper at $18.50 
per head.

John Trent sold bucks to the follow 
ing parties at $12 per head: Tom Bond, 
10; Walter Whitehead, 10; Ward Hill, 
10.

Max Meyer sold for C. J. Nichols 100 
head of stock cattle, everything count
ed, to W. C. Strackbein at $10 around.

Max Meyer of Sonora sold to J. A. 
Whitten for T. J. Clegg of Fort Worth
I, 000 one and two-year-old steers to be 
delivered in San Angelo October 10, at 
p. t.

J. T. Shurley was in from his ranch 
Tuesday attending to some business. 
Mr. Shurley has sixteen young mares 
and a Jack which he would like to 
trade for sheep.

Max Meyer bought for the Val Verde 
Land and Cattle Company one and two- 
year-old steers at $10 and $15 from the 
following parties: C. W. Gurley, 100;
J. E. Evertt, 200; C. B. Hudspeth, 88.

Max Mayer bought forty head of
one and two-year-old steers from Sam 
Jones at $10 and $15, sixty from D. S. 
Williams at $10 and $15, 300 from C. S. 
Green at $10 and $15, 100 one-year-olds 
from Q. W. Irvin at $10.

John Trent who has charge of the 
A. G. Anderson bucks came in from 
Ozona Sunday. The bucks got into 
Sonora Wednesday and are in fine 
shape.

IN REEVES COUNTY
Pecos Times.

W. D. Cowan came In >esterday even
ing from hl.s lanch. Mr. Cowan says tho 
flies and mosquitoes arc worrying cattle 
and horses until they can’ t rest now.

A report rejiched Pecos Wednesday that 
• few days l)eforo a negro l>oy living with 
Buck Chadborn on hs ranch in Pecos 
county walked Into a room where Mrs. 
ChiidlxM-n was sitting, during Mr. Chad- 
born’s absence, and Jerked her over and 
thntitened to kill her. Mrs. Chadborn 
talked to him and persuaded him to go to 
the pasture and get a horse to go for a 
doctor, nnd immediately notified Buek’s 
father, who was somewhere in the vicin
ity of the ranch. Mr. Chadborn imThaedl- 
ately took the negro to town and put him 
in Jail.

In eating a watermelon afterward Mr. 
Chadborn detected a peculiar flavor and 
on examining other eatables in the house 
discovered some bread which appeared as 
if It had been tampered with. The bread 
was fed to chickens and It killed them. 
The strychnine bottle, which was kept for 
poisoning wolves, wa.s then examined and 
found empty.

What prompted the negro to make such 
an attempt is a matter of conjecture. He 
Is only a boy. was brought from Is>ulMana 
by Dr, Bush and since the doctor’s re
moval to Paso has lived on the ranch' 
with Buck and his famll.v.

IN MIDLAND COUNTY
Midland Gazette.

Charles Dublin came in from the ranch 
wb«M-o he has been herding. Cattle are 
good and grass is good, but the calf crop 
has been light.

Scharbauer Brothers bought a prize 
winning Hereford bull calf from the 
herd of W. Simpson, which took the first 
premium in the calf pen. It’s a world 
beater. 'Tis quite an addition to the 
Hereford breeders. We hope they will 
have success in raising it.

C. C. Scharbauer returned from St. 
I.ouls, where he went to sea. the big 
show. Chri.s says the half can never bo 
told. It’s a sight of a life time. The 
stock sho^ is very fine, the animals ex
hibited being among the finest thorough
breds In the United States. Yet he thinks 
he could have won .some of the purses, 
and Is sorr>’ he didn’t make the effort. 
We have cattle which, if cared for. are 
equal to tho.se on exhibition. He thinks 
we ought to make an effort to show our 
stock, but he is too bus.v to spare the 
time. His trip did him good and he feels 
amply repaid.

IN SAN SABA COUNTY
San Saba News.

Guy Brown returned last Friday 
night from th'e territory where he pas
tured cattle the past season. He sold 
out the Brown & Coryell cattle.

W. E. Campbell was down from' ttio 
ranch the first of the week and re
ported the sale of 400 two and three- 
year-old steers, with 20 per cent cut, 
to Fiddler & Slocum of Cresson, at $25, 
to be delivered November 1, at Brady.

IN WARD COUNTY 
Bristow Journal,

The magazine style the Fort Worfh 
Stockman-Journal has adopted makes a 
Bice impi^ovcracnt in an already splendid

IN DONLEY COUNTY
Clarendon Bannef’-Stockman.

R. H. Elkina bought this week tw’ o 
oars of fat cow’s from different parties 
at $13.50.

Some Small trading has been going 
on among locnl cowmen this week but 
nothing of Importance.

Shipping of Panhandle cattle is at a 
standstill. All the roads lending to 
the northern markets are down and out.

W. J. Greer sold to the Cold Storage 
Market five hogs which averaged a 
trifle less than 300 pounds and brbught 
a fancy price.

Dick Walsh, manager of the J A 
ranch. Informs us that as a result of 
the recent court inquiry held at Denver 
by the interstate commerce commission 
relative to exorbitant live stock rates, 
one road, the Burlington, has announced 
a decrease amounting to $10 a car. Oth
er roads are expected to follow suit and 
Mr. Walsh thinks the hearing will have 
a wholesome effect on all the railroads.

•V jack-pot shipment of twenty cars 
of cattle left«.'' Clarendon Sunday for 
Kansas City. Oij.ithj' urgent solicita
tion of the Santa Ve people th© con
signment was given them, notwlth-

IN KIMB.AliL COUNTY
Junction Clity Citizen.

John Munn and Jack Turner bgnight 
200 head of goats from T. Nance.

G. W.' Ragsdill bought 100 head of 
stock goats from Magill Toras last 
week at $3 per head.

John Munn and Jack Turner, fought 
185 of the Tarlton goats from J. W. 
Turman Monday at private terms.

Roy IBackburn returned Saturday 
from Fort Worth, where he put up a 
car of 840 fat cows, getting top price 
— f2.50.

A. J. Dragoo, late of Del Rio, was 
here yesterday. He has bought 100 
steers of J. A. Stroud, with whom he 
has made arrangements for pasturage, 
and will live with his family on Mr. 
Stroud’s ranch.

his opinion is worth heariri^ for It Is 
based on poacticai experience.

Said Mr. Baker to a Standard reporter:
*’The establishment of a dipping vat 

here is of great importance to the welfar* 
not only of this immediate section, but 
of the surrounding territory as well.

“ Under the present system the south
ern stock raisers are handicapped to an 
extent that puts them where they can not 
compete with the stodanen of the north.

“Cattle shipped from these parts to 
Missouri and Kansas, for instance, are 
placed in the quarantine pens at SL Louis 
and Kansas City, and the commission 
men there are not able to secure gxxxl 
prices for the same.

“ Light cattle shipped to New Orleans 
always find an excellent market. And 
why? Simply because there are no quar
antine pens there, and thp difference of 
one to three cents In the prices of quaran
tine cattle and the prices of cattle free 
from quarantine does not exist.

“ If the dipping vats were established 
here this obstacle in the way of securing 
the same prices as are realized by the 
northern stockmen would thus be re
moved, and our cattle would be shipped 
direct to any open markets without quar
antine restriction.

The Cora-Lina ranch of Schleicher 
county sold to E. A. Flinn, a Milam coun
ty feeder, forty-four black muley four- 
year-old steers, no cut backs, at $32.50 
per head. John Kennedy of Menard coun
ty also sold to the same party seventy- 
five three-year-old black -muley steers-ut - 
$25 per head.

Felix Mann & Son sold for Sam Martin, 
Jack WTlkinson, George Neil, D. B. Ad
ams, Chappel and several others parties, 
to Frank Taylor, 1,500 steers, two, three 
and four-year-olds, at $15 and $20. Mr. 
Taylor will commemnee receiving these 
cattle at his Vermont ranch In Schleicher 
county on next Monday.

• Live Stock Agent J, I. Conway of the 
‘Santq, Fe stated that a great many con
tracts are being made by the northern 
feeders for Texas cattle. He also stated 
that a great many of the northemors 
would buy cattle from south Texas.

I. H. Elder of Eldorado came up Mon
day-" with twenty head of fine horses, 
which he offers for sale. He placed them 
in pasture a few miles northwest of town, 
at or near Joe Short’s, where prospective 
buyers may look at them conveniently.

Pulliam Bros. (Tom and Mark), have 
recently bought 600 steer yearlings, from 
a dozen different cattle raisers, at from 
$7 to $10 per head.

C. W. B. Collyns has sold all ef his 
Indian Territory cattle.

Felix Mann & Son sold for George Hag- 
elsteln to T. J. Clegg of the North Concho 
250 st(?er yearlings at $10.

J. E. Henderson was In the city Thurs
day and yesterday with 445 steers which 
he shipped to the nation to winter. They 
will be In charge of his son Jim.

Oscar Cain shipped two cars of fat 
cows to Fort Worth this week. He bought 
one car from H. Guthrie of Sherwood and 
one car from Ed Kirby of San Angelo.
- J. H. Brashear shipped Monday one 
carload of horses to Temple.
\ E. L. Arnold shipped a car of horses 
to Hutto, Texas, M c^ay.

Thornton & March shipped a ear of 
horses to Moody, Texas, the 5th instanL

Yesterday J. S. Dabney shipped one 
carload of horses to Brenham.

Hayden & Rucker shipped three cars of 
calves and four cars of cows to St. Louis 
yesterday.

J. W. Lawhen shipped a carload of 
calves to Fort Worth on the 6th instanL

W. A. Davis, a Schleicher county cat
tleman, was In the city Wednesday, on 
his return from Ballinger, v;here he met /  
County Judge Crozier of Concho county' 
and paid him a check for $13,284, being 
the last payment on 13.284 acres of Con
cho county school land situated in 
Schleicher county, that Mr. Davis pur- 
charsed some time ago at $2 per acre.

J. S. Cargile of Jonesboro, La., has Just 
bought 6t Bird & Berts seveitfteen sec
tions of patented land and four sections 
of leased land, known as the old Stwrett 
ranch on Rocky Creek. Consideration. 
$30.000 cash. This transaction was made 
through Jackson & Murrah of San An
gelo. These land agents two weeks ago 
consummated a $50,000 deal.The volume of 
land business tfansacted by this firm fo* 
the past three months has exceeded $142,- 
000.

IN C.aRSON COUNTY
Panhandle Herald. '

A1 Chastain and W. G. T>anler were 
over Saturday looking after the cattle 
shipment.*«.

Sid Williams and Soxithwood St Cox 
shipped out fourteen cars of two-year- 
olds and cows last Saturday. We have 
not heard how they sold.

Guy Smith was seriously injured Sun
day by a horse falling with him. He is 
still in an unconscious condition but 
seems to be gradually Improving and 
we all hope for the best.

IN HOWARD COUNTY
Big Springs Enterprise.

J. F. Stokes informs us that “ Donil- 
noe”  Scott has purchased seven sections 
of the Fish ranch. This was the last of 
the lease land in that part of the country.

I^ast week G. C. Cauble bought thirty- 
two head of horses and mules from D. 
Price and a car of mares from W. L. 
Foster, and will ship them east. He has 
also been buying some cattle recently. 
Among his purchases are 450 head of big 
steers and feeder bulls and 500 head of 
steer calves. All these cattle will be fed 
at his ranch four miles eouth of town.

IN TOM QREEN COUNTY
San Angelo Standard.

J. D. Baker, a prominent (gnehman of 
Tennyson, oh the Coke county line, was 
in the office of the Standard Tue.sday aft
ernoon ^ id  had a very interesting argu
ment to present In favor of establishing a 
dipping vat at San Angelo.

Mr. Baker has been In the cattle busi
ness |br the past ten years, and certainly

V

IN LLANO COUNTY
Llano Times.

John Mayes took a bunch of stock to 
the Austin market this week.

John Rabb drove a bunch of eighty- 
five Steers to the Austin market this 
week.

Othello Davis took a bunch of horses 
through the country to Austin the past 
week.

John Beckham Is In Mississippi for the i 
purpose of selling a car of horses for 
Tom Foster.

Olln Hillman drove a bunch of thirty- 
seven mules to Austin last week and 
there sold them. Ciarlos Foster assisted 
in the (Jriving of the mules.

Frank M. Alexander was here the past 
week7 visiting the family Ben John
son. He left for Cuba, having been la
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th« stete some weeks, buying cattle for 
sbtpnient to Cuba, having completed the 
pwrchase and shipment of 17,000 head. He 
is doing well over there, and likes the 
osontry. R E D  POLLED CATTLE

IN BREWSTER COUNTY
Alpine Avalanche.

What is known as “ the Fant land, com
prising sixty-four sections in the WB 
pasture, now the property of D. Sullivan 
of San Antonio, has been leased at an 
annual rental of 4c an acre to W. N. 
Gonrley and J. G. Reininger, the former 
securing fifty-one secpons and the latter 
thirteen sections. It is reported that I. 
W. Gourtey Ls associated with his brother 
in the deal, also that Luther Yarbro will 
pasture his cattle there; but neither ap
pears on the record.

Jackson & Harmon are receiving this 
week 200 Gallowray yearlings, bought of 
Clyde ButtriD, and about 260 or MO 
bought of R. L. Jieyill. The prices are 
$12 and $14. Sam Harmon says these are 
as good yearlings as were ever raised m 
Brewster county. The purchasers now 
have over 600 black iguley yearlings, 
which they intend holding till spring and 
selling for feeders.

The suit of J. D. ’ Jackson against the 
Galveston, Harrisburg and San Antouio 
railway, for boralng 13,760 acres of his 
pasture near Attudo, has been ccunpro- 
mised on-terms satisfactory to both par
ties.

W. C. Nations is at Columbus, N. M., 
buying horses for Jackson & Harmon.

The w’est half of section 60, block 300, 
has been awarded to J. D. Jackson upon 
his application to purchase.

Creed Taylor’s application to ptirchase 
section 84. block 22, G,, H. and S. A., as 
a homestead, has been accepted and the 
land has been awarded to him; while 
the apipUcatkm of William McFarland to 
purchase the same section as additional 
land was rejected. '

J. D. Jackson bought a car of calves of 
Kofcemot & Kokernot,, and shipped them 
to New Orleans Saturday. They were a 
very fine lot and the price was $6.75 per 
head.

Le Roy Hoit has bought of J. B. Ir
ving and W. B. Hancock about 500 twos 
and threes. Eighteen cars have been or
dered for them and, they are to be 
shipped Monday to California.

Land Commissioner Terrell has an
nounced his intention to raise the price of 
school lands coming on the market to a 
prohibitory figure in order to stop land 
rushes. He will insist on the next legis
lature, which meets in January, making 
changes in the law with the object of 
putting an end to the disgraceful scenes 
now so common in the western counties. 
Under present conditions, the battle is to 
the strong.

J. E. Hanson is shipping a car ot 
horses today and has nearly enough to 
make two more cars, whicli will be sent 
out as soon as they are ready. He bought 
thirty from A. S. Gage, twenty from Jim 
P. Wilson and the others from various 
parties. They go to Missi.ssippi.

W. T. Henderson has sold S. R. Par
rot a load of horses and the car is here 
waiting to carry them to Mississippi.

■’lisfr--' - A

Th© Introduction of Red Polled cjattle Into Texas has been going on steadily for a number of years. J. C. 
Murray of Maquoketa, loAva, who publishes the American Red Polled Herd Hook, has sold by far the largest 
number of these cattle, and we show on this page of our paper a cut representing cattle from his herd typical 
of the best strains of the breed. The Red Polls are always red and as we called attention In a recent number of 
this paper in an article clipped from Field and Farm to the decided preference of cattlemen everywhere for solid 
deep red colored cattle, this breed of red mooleys please the eye and fully satisfy cattlemen who havo brod 
them. Judge E. H. Small of Shamrock. Texas, having sold over two hundred head of registered Red Î oU.s 
throughout the Panhandle countrj^is a consistent admirer of the breed and expresses his opinion that these cut- 
tie are the beat rustlers of any with which he is acqmUnted; tliat they fatten readily and turn off at an early 
age. We are Informed that in answer to a hundred postal c.ards sent in to the range districUs more esp€x;lully 
into Texas, that the average of the answers shows that ninety per cent of the offspring from registere.d Rod 
Polled bulls with grade native cows, are red and luirnloss. This element of uniformity adds materially to the 
value of a bunch of cattle offered for sale. Faded, poor color.s, as every .stockman knows, aro thrown out by 
buyers when getting a bunch of cattle, so that when a buyer corned to look at a herd of th« ŝe deep, red mooloy 
animals the first and easiest fault which he can usu.ally find with cattle is entirely removed. He cannot cut out 
the off-colored ones and when he comes to consider the uniformity in shape and size for which Red Polled cattle 
are justly famous, he finds hut Htt+e tapper I unity to cut out and reject any of the bunch of cattle of equal 
age. Dr. J. D. Fields of Manor, Te.'cas, who is president of the American Red Polled Breeders’ A.ssoclation, Jias 
been Using these Red Polled bulls for a number of years on his native rattle in Scurry county and breeding 
a thoroughbred herd at his home ranch near Manor. He is an ardent admirer of tlio brood and finds that their 
prepotency creates an off.spring wonderful In their uniformity In size, color and shape. The Rc<l I’oUed Rec
ord, published at Maquoketa, Iowa, in the interest of this breed of cattle is the only publication of its kind, 
in the world devoted to the intere.st of this breed, and our readers can find information In regaxd to the breed 
by addressing this paper for sample copies. '

IN MIDLAND COUNTY
Midland Reporter,

Will Helndcinche this week sold to 
Deve Harrington a car load of heifer 
calves.

Scharbauer Brothers this ,week sold to 
N. H. Ellis twenty-two Hereford cows, 
unregistered but pure-bred. A fancy price 
was paid.

C. J. Pearre, representing Evan.s- 
A \ Snyder-Buel Commi-sslon Company, has 

been with uf this week, looking after the 
livestock interests of the company.

Tom Voliva last Tue.sday bought sixty- 
five fat cows of Mrs. M. J. Rlgg.s. De
livery on the 11th Inst., and same will 
be consigned to El Paso butchers.

P. H. Lane recently purcliased ten 2- 
year-old heifers of Sctuirbauer Brothers, 
paying $.50 around. They were fancy Hore- 
fords, unregistered but pure-bred.

m FfiEIGIT
OF STEERS

IN LIPSCOMB COUNTY
Higgins News.

P. Pagiie of Lake. N. M., was here this 
week buying up a lot,of Panhandle horses.

H. J. Holm sold his milch cow and calf 
to a German for $30. ^

Will Kelly sc^d 140 head of 3-year-old 
steers to William Hatcher for $26.50.

J. W. Kelly sold thirty-two cows to 
Sam Nay for $15.50.

S. H. Nay bought thirty head of cows 
from S. H. James for $J5 per head.

S. H. Nay received $2.25 for two cars 
of cows at St. Joseph this week.

Twenty-four cars of fat cattle left here 
Saturday for the Kansas City markets.

Sunday w-as a busy day in stock circles 
here. Thirty cars of cattle were shipped 
from here that day.

Charles Trenfiel^ shipped fifty-two 
head of good yearling steers to Kansas 
City Sunday, ,

Eleven of our prominent stockmen 
shipped seventeen cars of cattle to the 
I/ee Live Stock Company at St. Joseph. 
This speaks well for Mr. Nay.

Silas Burcham got $2.25 for his cows 
and $2.80 for his steers at Kansas City 
last week.

INDIAN TERRITORY CORN
At Pryor Creek. I. T., the new corn is 

on the market and is also beirjg fed to 
stock in that vicinity. The Pryior Creek 
district is noted for the great amount of 
hay that it produces and the crop is an 
average one this year. In that vicinity 
during the winter months some large 
bunches of steers are led and well fin
ished for the comfed beef markets, and 
there is a promise of about the average 
Titimber being fed there this winter.

The owners of the lailroads, Hving 
mostly in New York, .seem to be, incliiK'd 
to the opinion that they arc not getting 
enough freight out of rattle and other live, 
.stock ..and are urging the managers of 
these properties to squeeze out a little 
more. This was hrougl^t out quite dis
tinctly at the meeting of the interstate 
commerce commission in Denver recently, 
as will appeiir from the following from 
the press report of the hearing:

“Mr. Monroe further admitted under 
pressure that the real reason why livo 
stock rates had been advanced was that 
the owners of the railroads had insisted 
that the traffic men get more revenue out 
of the live stork hu.siness. ‘While he 
did not .say so. yet from his inability to 
show other good reasons for sm’h ad
vances it i.s assumed that this is tho 
real reason that live stock rates are high 
and are to go higher, for Mr. Monroe con
fessed that they had not yet succeeded 
in getting the rates as high as they de
sired.”

We call attention to the fact that they 
are never done hauling the steer— In other 
words, they are not through getting 
freight n{f a steer when he Is killed and 
hung up in the cooler. President Ames 
of the Corn Belt Meat Producers’ Asso
ciation. wsa in the office last week and 
remarked that he had fed cattle which 
had been dropped on the prairies of Tex
as. hauled by the railroads to Montana t o  
grow up with the country, shipped from 
there to Chicago to be sold, shipped frnrn 
Chicago to Buckingham to he fed, when 
the railroads had the opportunity of once 
more ha îllng them to Chicago. Cattle 
men who’ are familiar with the travels of 
the steer estimate tht about one-fourth 
of his value in Chicago has br-en paid to 
the railroads for transportation.

Even then, however, hs is not by any 
means through with his business of yield
ing revenue to the railroads. The dressed

beef is shipped out to some part of tho 
countr.v for consumption. The hldo is 
«hipped to the tanner or tann<>d at the 
pat king centers and tho lojither 8hipi) -d 
iiack to Massaclnisetts, or somewhere else, 
to he worked up into shoes and leather 
goorls. and the shoes are shipped hack, to 
the counti.v or to Europe to be worn. The 
water Is dried out of the blofMl and this 
if, shipped out to the country to he used 
for feed or fertilizer. The bones after 
being treated in various ways are shipped 
out to be used as ivory, knife and fork 
lianrlb*«, or ground up and sold for fer- 
lilizers. In fact, the whole carcass, with 
the exception of the bawl and the wat îr 
in. the blood, furrtl.shes freight for the 
railroad, excepting the amount that may 
be necessary tf> suppl.v (he demand of tho 
Immediate packing centers.

It is otherwise with most every other 
klml of freight. A carload of crangej* are 
sliippcd from Ciilifornia to New York 
and they then cease to prrKluce freight 
for the railroads. A carloiid of ooal or 
of rock afford usually but o^e haul. A 
(arload of flour once delivered to the con
sumer pays no more frfdght. Tho steej*, 
like Iron ore, on the other hand, enters 
CO largely into the very foundation of .the 
country’s Industries that the railro,adj> 
scarcely ever get through hauling the 
steer, Tliey are carting him around 
months after he has given up the ghost.

Is it surprising, then, that cattlemen 
kick at any effort to Increase tho freight 
ratea on the class of traffic which whether 
dead or alive Ls a continuous fbelght mak
er to the railroads of the counWy? ’ s 
it not time that traffic managers t.ake 
note of this anri do juistice to the men 
who furni.sh them aueh a freight making 
class of traffic?

Oklahoma now has the greatest broom 
com producing district In the country, 
and will produce more this year than 
Kaasas and Illinois combined. It Is esti
mated that tho crop will amount to about 
25,000 tons.

V. S. Govenvmeivt 
Buys Gallup 
S sL cld les

For thirty-five year* 
wo h.'iv© been making 
th© best saddles for 
stock purposes to be 
had In the world, and 
the Gallup Saddle Is 
f a v o r a b l y  known 
through the entire west. 
Tho government buys 
only the best goods to 
he had, and as the fame 
of these saddles roachod 
■W’ashlnglon, tho de
partment decided they 
wanted some of them, 
and we were awarded 
s nice contrfvot for sup
plying ’ tho englneerifig 
corps throughout the 
country. If YOU want 
the best saddle made 
send for Saddle Cata
logue No. 10, or Har
ness Catalogue No. 1$, 
which will bo sent free 
If you mention this pa
per.

T he S. C. G A LLU P  
Saiddlerv Co.

No. 145 West Fourth 8t. 
PUEBLO, COLORADO.

bP[MAKERS,

Over In New Jersey a $3.0ft0,0M cor
poration w'as recently sold for WH.OOO, 
and Ne%v Jersay is the mother of trusts.
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[l"; Horse Department
IF YOUR HOR8K HAS COLIC \ mixture which can be kept at hand

FirKt your want to know Its HvmDtoms *** following: Aromatic spirits of

young thing compiles with our every 
wish as soon as it understands what ia 
wanted.”

IF YOUR HOR8K HAS COLIC 
rst your want to know Its symptoms 

and then the proper treatment. Often a 
vetertparlan ,.ls not at hand and some
thing n^eds to be, done before he can be 
reached;' or, he may be preoccupied and 
a long distance away, before he cun reach 
you.

In determining Just what the trouble Is, 
consider that coUc Is a pain in the bowels 
caused usually by an Irritation from food; 
It may be from Imperfect digestion or 
from substance that is foreign and never 
could bo digested. Usually the colic 
arises from gas proceeding from food not 
properly digested; Hometimes the cramp
ing, as in other cases of cramps, may be 
the result of nervous affection. This may 
bo from a sudden cold or other cause 
acting on the nerves.

The symptoms are pretty well known. 
aiwayiiThe colic always seems to come on rapidly 

and unexpectedly. “The animal,” as one 
horseman describes it, "becoming uneasy, 
manifests pain by looking at Its side, by 
pawing, turning up the upptir lip, and, as 
the pain increases, lies down and rolls. 
Wie breathing l>ecome)t hurrlwl, and In 
•evere attacks there is profuse sweating. 
The animal al.so shows by his countenance 
that ho is suffering Intensely. In some 
ca.sea the pain is spasmodic, there being 
short Intervals of ease. In some cases, 
bloating l.s a very prominent symptom.” 

TREATMENT
FlrsL give the animal a large, roomy, 

well bedded place and allow him to ma-. 
neuver as he wishes, unless, when badly 
bloated, ho throws himself vh>lcntly. In 
which case restrain him. A cool i>lace 
out-of-doors whore there l.s soft turf Is 
better In warm weather. Never run the 
horse or cause him to exorcise violently. 
A little walking exercise is not detri
mental, but It Is l>est to let him roll ns 
he wlshe.s. Me<llclmilly give those drugs 
which will rnpidly stlmukitt* the bowels to 
activity, and also drugs to allay pain, and 
In case i)f bloiitlng, diugs to iwevcnt the 
formation of the gius. 'I'hcre are one or 
two well known proprletiiry proj>amtlons 
Hint mo^t farmers have on hand which 
m..vt thl.i piinjfKse. Among the common 
t̂,• Viohold remedies, any of those which 
xi used with .similar troubles In the fam- 
1,1 may lie given in doses from twelve 
h) jlfl cen times the dose for a man. An 
oiMce oi- two of common ginger, or an 
ou.aee of .lainalea glng(T for Instance. If 
the animal has not overeaten, ccatkoig 
smla is luiiiefleial. An oiinee of alo.’>hol 
or two or three ounces of whl.sky In a 
half i)lnt (if water, or two or three ounces 
of swi'et spirits of nitre will help; this 
p .Itieiiliuly, l<«Thero Is difficulty in pass- 
li m l lie.
-■  -------  ■ - -

A mixture which can be kept at hand 
is the following: Ar«>matlc spirits of
ammonia, one-half ounce; sulphuric ether, 
one-half ounce; fluid extract of Jarbo- 
randl, two drachms; fruid extract of cali
ber bean, one-half drachm; fllud extract 
of belladonna one drax-hm; hyposulphate 
of soda, two ounces; water to make one- 
half pint.

Oiv'e as one dose. Repeat In from one- 
half to one hour. If necessary, and again 
In an hour and a half. If conditions re
quire. If bloating Is a marked symptom, 
give in addition to the above two to four 
ounces more of hypr>sulphite of soda dis
solved In a half pint of w.ater, or iwo to 
four drachms of salicylic acid In one-half 
pint of oil, or an ounce of turpentine In a 
pint of oil. If these should fail to arrest 
the fermentation and the bloating con- 
tlnues, the animal must be tapped ttop 
this operation the small trochar and 
canula are used, and the opera had 
best be performed by a veterinarian.

TEACHING THE COLT TO BACK
In training a colt It Is quite as* Im

portant to teach It how to go backward 
as how to go forward, and we think the 
following, which we take from Horse 
Sense, will be of interest to the young 
fellows on the farm who have a taste 
for handling horses. Bear In mind that 
all training of a colt Is educational. We 
wish we could get rid entirely of the 
term "breaking a horse.”  It savors of 
the old days, when it was 'supposed a 
liOfse must he managed through fear In
stead of being tmlned, taught, educated:

A GOOD WORD FOR THE MULE
Colonel George E. Jenkins of Falr- 

hury, quartermaster and commissary 
general of the Nebraska guard, at the 
recent school for national guard o f
ficers In this city, says:

"After a lifetime of close association 
w'ith the mula I have never kpown him 
to kick a man; nor have I ever met a 
man who knew another man of his own 
knowledge who had been kicked by a 
mule. \

"This Is a bold statement, but it is 
true, nevertheless. You can question 
soldiers of the army everywhere, and 
I confidently predict that they will 
bear me out in thi.s, I know I am up
rooting a popular belief, but I ask 
you to stop and think and see if I am 
not doing our mule friend a deserved 
Justice. Horses’ kicks are plenty— 
mule kicks are as rare as promotions. 
Were you ever riding at night on the 
prairie, far »way from comrades and 
camp, weary," looking for the distant 
twTnkle camp flros not to be found? 
Did you ever at such a time see your 
mule frfind lift his tireless head and 
blow bis resonant trumpet of discovery 
of the souglrt-Tor haven? He has not 
seen It, but he has smelt It, 'and In a 
moment is trotting a beeline for the 
distant picket line and forage ration. 
Were you ever riding across a dreij,ry, 
dry, dusty country, thirsty, no water 
in sight and its whereabouts undis
covered? Throw the bridle loose on the 
mule’s neck and give him his way; he 
will take you to water as unerringly 
as a carrier pigeon wings its way to 
Its roost.”—Nebraska State Journal.

JUDGES ARE NAAAED b  
BY SKINNER FOR ^

General Manager o f tlie Inter- 
tional Exposition Ifames 
Those W ho Are to Have the 
Duty of Making Awards

"After the colt fully, understands the 
legitimate use of the halter in leading 
is a good time to teach it to back—an 
Important and necessary duty In Its after 
life of u.sefulncss—which Is ea.sll>' ac- 
compll.shed by complying with the natural 
law ag.iln-\by pressing the extended 
finger of onV' hand between the point of 
the slioulderVind the breastbone and using 
the other hand at the halter strap simply 
to keep the colt straight In line, to back 
In any desired dlccction. Don’t try to 
force the colt backwards by 'yanking' at 
the halter or bit, hut simply press In this 
sensitive chest cavity with the fingers, 
and tlie eolt will naturally go backward, 
jirovlded there Is nothing bf an obstruc
tion behind It  ̂ When this pressure ha.s 
been made iic the front and the colt has 
moved backward Of it Is only one step) 
It should be rewarded for this action; then 
ti-y It again. About the third time this 
pressure ha.s been ma.<le is a good time 
to associate the word 'back' with the 
prcs.sure, and the reader will he sunirlsed 
to .see how .soon the eolt wdll comprehend 
what is wjinted, and how willing the

We are frequently asked if the blind 
teeth In horses cause moon blindness. 
Th“e¥e” are Tittle teeth which grrow in 
front of the first molar and should bo 
pulled with a pair of forceps. They do 
not cause a horse to go blind.

Sweet Marie, 2:06 1-4, is the largest 
money winning trotter of the year, Is 
joint holder of the ff^stest trotting 
record made this season and estab
lished a world’s record for five-heat 
races when she won a fortnight ago at 
Providence. ♦

It is better to water horses before 
they eat than afterward. Their stom- 
aches are small and large quantities of 
water wash the food through the stom
ach before it Is digested.

It 4s always best to "turn out” long 
enough before noon or before feeding 
time at night to let the team re.st 
awhile before feeding grain. Turn into 
.a lot to cool, or feed a light , ration of 
hay.

Horse raisers believe a three-year- 
old colt Is at the best age to sell.

It is as important to salt the hdrse 
regularly as it is to salt the cow regu
larly.

CHICAGO,<t>ct. 8.—W. E. Skinner, gen
eral manager of the International Live 
Stock exposition to be held here the first 
week of December, has given out the 
following list of judges: t
Shorthorns—E. K. Thomas of North Mid
dleton, Ky.; Thomas Clark, Beecher, 111., 
and Maurice Douglas, Hope, Ind.

Aberdeen-Angus — (Breeding division), 
A. Armstrong, Camargo, 111.; (individual 
fat classes). Wallace Estill, Eetill, Mo.; 
(carloads), Louis Keefer, Clhicago.

Herefords—Thomas Smith, Crete, lll.i 
Ed Taylor and Thomas Manlere,

Galloways—Thomas Womall of Liberty, 
Mo.

Red Polls—Robert T. Blodeld, Morley 
Manor, Wymondham, Norfolk, England.

Polled Durhams—Charles L. Gerlaugh, 
Osborn, Ohio.

FAT CATTLE
Grades and onus breeds—To be selected.
Steer carcass classes—Samuel 'White, 

Chicago.
Carloads fat cattle—To be selected.
Carloads feeder cattle—John G. Imbo-

-)

HORSES^MULES
_ ■■ ■ . V , #•

Next Big Auction Sale
One Week OCT. 17 to 22 Also Oct. 27

Commission Charges: One dollar per head for carload lots; two dollars per head for in
dividuals. Feed charges: 25c for hay during auction sales, 20c per day at other times;
40c for hay and grain fed in pens; 50c for horses kept in stalls.

 ̂ <»

FORT WORTH
HORSE AND MULE CO..

\
STOCK TfARDS, NORTH FORT WORTH.

CHAS. E. KICKS m. ANSON
W e can sell your stuff. W e want your consignments. Write us, or wire us—at our exi>ense.

den, Decatur, 111.
SHEEP DEPARTMENT

Shropshire—(Breeding division). Wilt 
!lam Beattie, Wilton Grove, Ontario, Can
ada; (fat classes), David McKay, Fort 
Wayne, Ind.

Southdowns—To be selected.
Oxfords—Professor C. F. Curtiss, Ames, 

Iowa.
Hampshires—To be selected.
Dorsets—Richard Gibson, Delaware,

Ont.
Cotswolds—W. G. Laidlaw, Wilton 

Grove, OnL
Cheviots—Richard Gibson. Delaware,

Ont.
liincolns—Hardy Shore, Glenworth, Ont.
Rambouiletts—U. C. Brouse, Kendall- 

vllle, Ind.
Lelcesters—To be selected.
Granded and cross breds—to be selected. _
Carloads—C. J. Davis. Chicago.
Carcasses—J. W. Childs, Chicago.

SWINE DEPARTMENT
Pens barrows—Harry Booth, Chicago.
Carcasses—To be selected.
Carloads—To be selected. ,

HORSE DEPARTMENT ^
Percherons—John Huston, Blandins- 

ville. 111.; John De Lancy, Northfleld, 
Minn.; Professor C. F. Curtiss, Ames, 
Iowa, referee,

Clydesdales, Belgians and Suffolks—Pro
fessors W. L. Carlyle and W. J, Ruther
ford, with Professor Curtiss as referee. \

Draft horses in harness—John Huston, 
Blandinsville, IlL; Professor Carlyle, Pro
fessor Curtiss.

German coach—Robert Graham, Clare
mont, Ont.

French coach—To be selcted. -
Hackneys— Â. B. McLaren, Chicago.
Ponies—W. J. Sampson, Youngstown, 

Ohio.

CHICAGO SHEEP PRICES
On Monday last a band of fifty-seven 

pound thin Montana ewes was taken out 
of the Chicago market by a feeder at 
$3.60. Sheepmen coming in from Idaho 
say that the range In that state Is drying 
up rapidly and that from this time for
ward to cold weather a large percentage 
of feeder lambs will be found In the con
signments. Some of the Taylor Idaho 
lambs recently sold in Chicago at $6.65. 
best natives that day at $5.85, which de
scribes the Idaho lambs as very good. A 
bunch of 103-pound wethers which came 
in with these lambs went for export at 
$4.26, and some choice 122-pound ewes at 
$3.85. The lambs averaged seventy-four 
pounds, and 716 went at $6.65, a tail end 
cut of thirty-nine head only being sorted 
out.

PET STOCK SHOW
The ninth annual exhibition of poultry, 

pigeons, dogs, cats and pet stock under 
the management of the National Fanciers’ 
and Breeders’ Association, will be held 
January 23-28, in the Coliseum building, 
Chicago. The officers of the association 
are: E. B. Eddy, president; E. J. W.
Dietz, vice president; George G. Batea 
treasurer, and Fred L. Kimmey, secre
tary. Negotiations are in progr^** for 
the employment of the most prominent 
and capable Judges in the United .States 
and Canada. The entry fees will be $1 
for each specimen of poultry and 50 cents 
for each specimen of pigeons.

Horses should not wear their shoes 
too long a time. The hoof may become 
cramped or the horse may become 
lame.

Veterinary surgeons say that horses 
that have become overheated are lia
ble to have pneumoala ti ooolod-too
rapidly.



TH E TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAU

K. J. Cooper. VerxMm .......................
MayfleM ic Resmolda. Roanoke . . . .
K. D. Harrincton. Midland ............
^^e A K<. Midland
Jim Bartac. Waco ....... ..................
H. Battle, Waco ............................. f.4
T. W. Jenklna, WenciieU ................
Frank Cordene, Santa Anna ...........
J. F. Holloway. Bluffdale ................ 28
A. J. Root, Burnett............ .............
J. M. Keltiiley. Monahana ................
Law & H., San Ancelo ...................

HOGS %
N. T. Yew, Memphis .....................
Altus Okla, Quanah ..........................
PtuuT Bros., Bmory .......................
Fuller & Kerley, Whitewrisht........... V'4
F. £«. LJttle, Stonewall. ...................

C. K. Bullard, Jewett'......................
D. a  Lyday. Ravena ...................... .
T, J. Paneil, Minco, L T .................

HORSES AND MULES
W. P. QalUn, Amatillo .....................  32
W. Newby, Memphis.....................

3S 32... .. 699 1.95 5..
29 21... .. 82 1.75 1..
S3 3 ... .. 740 1.40 18..
30~*^2... 1.65 15..
15 15... .. 748 1.90 SO..
54 SO... 1.85
G4 HEIFERS
34 21... .. 538 1.85
36 BULLS
72 No. Ave. Price. No.
86 1 ... $1.65 1..
73 CALVES

Na Ave. Price. No.
TO 16... .. 294 $2.35 13..
39 12... 2.75 4..
59 1 ... .. 180 2.75 50..
V4 3 ... .. 250 2.26 3..
83 HOGS
TO No. Ave. Price. No.
72 61... .. 243 $5.77% 1..
94 2 ... 4.00 5..
79 O 5.55 7..
72 11... ., 120 4.75 41.,

10... 5.00

1.50
1.25
2.00
1.90
1.95

Price.
J1.75

Price.
$2.35
1.60
8.2»
3.25

Price.
$4.50
5.50
4. '« 5
5. C0

STEERS
Na Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1.. $3.10 3,. ...1,142 $3.35

U .. ...1,108 3.4U 20.. 2.25
36.. ..Y 755 2.20 1.. ...1,100 2.26
77.. 2.95

COWS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
29.. $1.85 29,. . . .  900 $2.20
30.. . . .  722 2.10 12.. 1.90
29.. 1.80 48.. . . .  826 2.00
11.. . . .  793 1.55 31.. . . .  702 1.85
1«.. . . .  820 1.95 O .. .  915 2.75
34.. .1.90 29.. . . .  906 2.15
18.. 1.35 29.. . . .  765 2.00
16.. 2.00 9.. . . .  655 2.15
22.. 2.30 2.. 1.25
2.. 2.20 1.. 1.60
4.. 1.60 7.. 1.60

31.. 1.95 21.. 1.50
29.. 2.35 12.. 2.20
3.. . . .  946 2.35 4.. . . .  777 2.00

29.. 2.25 1,. ...1,150 2.35
3.. . . .  910 2.35 5.. . . .  792 1.75

“̂ 4 .. 1.75 9.. 1.35
6.. . ; .  463 1.75 6.. . . .  835 1.83

35.. . . .  830 2.35 24.. . . .  756 2.05
39.. 2.10 2 . . .  955 2.10
7.. L75 1.. . . .  650 1.75

27.. 2.10 4.. . . .  747 1.60
1.. 1.25 19.. 1.90

32.. 1.35
BULLS

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
Is. . . .  790 $L75 9 $1.70
1.. 1.55 1.. ...1,230 1.50

CALVES
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1.. 180 $2.00 1.. $2.00
1.. 1.25 2.. 1.50
1.. 2.25 1.. 3.00

30.. . . .  200 2.50 36.. 2.50O ' 2.75 11.. 3.00
10.. 2.25 76.. 3.00
31.. 3.00 5.. 2.25
! . . 1.00 1.. . . .  270 2.00
7.. 3.00 2.,. . . .  175 3.50
1.. 2.25 3... . . .  190 2.75

49.. 3.00

CATTLE
K. M. Graham. Monahans ............
H. Price, Odessa" ........................
A. H. Burns, Addington ...................
Green & Millsap, Eskota ..............
-------- , Lawton. Okla ........................
J. F. Bustin, Odessa .....................
E. W. Cowden, Monahans ..............
Terry & Smith, Granite ................
J. M. Loven, Cisco .........................
G. H. Price, Odessa ....... i..................
W. P. Anderson. El P a so .................
J. W. James, Ardmore ....... , ..........
W. L. Clark. Gainesvilel ................
G. W. Sutherland. Yoakum..............
Z. P. Lowie, Bowie *.....................
Stanfield Bros., Terrel ...................
W. B. Weaver, Duncan ...................
J. W. Martin, Duncan ...................
Chism & Graham, Marlow ..............
Carroll & Williams, Brady ..............
R. L. Baxter, Brady .......................
R. W. Moore, Dublin ......................
E. B. Barry, Dublin ..........................
E. F. Dawson, Stephenville ..........

HOGS
— Allenbaugh, Harks. CHcla..........
Ward & Rowley, Kiowa, I, T .........
H. Stubbs, Wortham ......................
King & Ellis, Boswell ..................... .

SHEEP
Joe Harkey, Bassetts ....... ..............
Swift & Co., Kansas City . ..........
Amjour & Co,. Kanssis C ity ............

HORSES AND MULES
S. T. Grumsley, W atervale............ .
Perry & Haggard, Seymour ............
Ji B. Richards, Pueblo ................. .
M. S., Odessa .................................

HOGS
Price. No.
$6.70 60...,
5.50 37....
6.72Î5---33:"...
5.60 69___
5.65 53....
5.70 á2....
6.72% 12....
6.72% ^ 1 1 .... 
5.80 14....
4.75 59___
5.60 48.... 
5.25

Saturday’s Shippers
CATTLE

R. McDonald. Baird ..........................  47
W. H. M., Sweetwater .....................  33
Hodges & Boatwright, Sweetwater.. 98
F. Q. Bremond, la tan ....................... 127
J. Lovelady. Colorado ....................... 55
W ; T. White. Colorado ....................... 32
Dick Knox, Colorado ........................  61
Liovelady A Ca, R oseo ....................... 50
W. R. Bingham. Merkel .....................  42
J  ̂M. Russell, Colorado .....................  12S
Lovejoy & Ca. Gatesville ................ 46
Oscar Com, San Angdo ...................  47

HOGS
J. B. Stephens, Mount Pleasant . . . .  69
J. N. Norris. Detroit .....................  124
T. ^  Steadmui. May Pearl ............  64
W. T. Wynn, Davis, I. T ................ 63

HORSES AND MULES
J. N. Niekelson. Gatesville ............  24
O. H. Rominger, Paul’s Valley, I. T .. 27
W. F. Oliver, Dublin ..........................  27

STEERS
No. '̂Ave. Price. No. Ave.
3 ... $1.76 1 ... 

COWS
No. Ave, Price. No. Ave.
60... $1.95 T... .. 810
6 ... 1.65 5 ...
4 ... 1.60 2...

30... .. 835 2.25 31...
1 ... 1.50 11... .. 693

SERVICE MEANS MONEY TO YOU

N A T I O N A L
L I V E  S T O C K  
COMMISSION CO.
v ! . . OUR SERVICE THE BEST”

If You Want Daily Reports from any Market, Drop Us a Card. 
Room 314 Wheat Building. FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

OFFICES—Fort Worth, Tex.; Cliicago, 111.; Kansas City, 
Mo,; National Stock Yards (St. Louis), 111.

200
256
487

HOGS

Price.
$5..Sft
6.60
5.60
5.65
5.65
5.65
4.50
5.50
5.60 
5.70 
5.25

I $2.00
Price.

$1.60
1.00
1.00
1.10
1.60

Ave, Price. No. Ave.
. 126 $5.30 7..... .  107994 5.65 8.,,. . .  150
. 190 6.50 - - 7 . . , . . .  131
. 162 4.25 2..
. 130 5.25 8..,
. 213 5.77% 3..
. 88 4.50 29..

STEERS
Ave. Price. No. Ave.

,1,050 $2.85 1..
. 800 2.65 4..
, 951 3.00 35..
. 640 1.75 2..
, 984 3.25 23..

2.25 4..
COWS

Ave. Price.' No. Ave.
$1.75 3..

. 760 1.75 4..

. 692 1.70 2.. . . .  735

. 791 1.95 . 9 . . .  780

. 727 2.10 3 .. . . .  780
2.10 12.. . . .  719

. 824 2.00 5..
2.05 7..

. 740 1.50 26..

. 812 2.10 3..

. 740 2.05 4.. . . i  820
. 684 1.35 SO,. . . .  f.49
. 793 1.60 1..
. 657 1.35 16,.
. 850 2.36 5., . . .  820
. 685 2.10 2.. . . .  970
. 841 2.25 2 . . .  800
. 625 1.75 23..
. 792 2.25 1..
. 660 1.75 18.. . . .  864
. 721 1.45 1..

HEI FERS
Ave. PYice. No. Ave.

. 600 $2.00 30..
CALVES

Ave. FTIce. No. Ave.
. 245 $2.50 5.. . . .  300
. 240 2.50 _ 6.. . . .  265

3.75 5..
. 237 2.00 16., . . .  153
. 317 2.50 60.. . . .  116
. 197 3.85 1..
. 234 2.75 159..

,. 292 2.65 9..
3.25 3.. . . .  276

,. 18(L 2.00 — .......

Price.
$4.75
6.65
4.25 
5.40
4.90 
5.2ft
5.50
Y

Price.
$2.60
2.35
2.90
1.25
3.10
2.25

Price.
$1.50
1.15
1.2ft
1.50
1.50
2.00
2.05 
2.00 
1.S6
2.10 
2.55 
l.'.O
2.25 
2..75 
2.00 
L50 
2.00
1.8.5 
2.00
2.35
1.90

Price.
$2.15

Price.
$2.50
3.00
2.25
3.00
3.25
1.00 
2.75 
2.66
2.25

Bud Coffman, Seymour.......................
Boedecker ¿c Bell, Seymour ............
W. T. Ditto, Seymour .....................
Shankle & Co., A lvord........................
J. H. Bray, Valley View .....................
H. H. Halsell, Henrietta ................
J. N. Payne, Graham ........................
J. T. Doak. Duncan ............................
Ed Percival, Marlow, I. .............
H. Kapp, Rush Springs .T.............
L. B. Hamm, Wills PPoint.................
C. Parson, Brownwpod .......................
D. C. Cogsdell, Granbury .................
J. E. Johnson, Mount Pleasant . . . . . .

HOGS
First Natlonal'Bank, Cushion, Okla.
J. H. Bray. Valley Mills ................

_Shankle & Co., Alvortl .....................
J. Jones, Mount Vernon .....................
Hargus <fc Davis, Arapahoe, Okla.. 
T. I.. Montgomery, South Maid . . . .
L. B. Hamm. Wills Point ................
Newton & F., Calvert .......................
J. R. Lancaster, Granbury .............
J. B. Bradley, Bradley ...................

SHEEP
F. L. Montgomery, South Maid .......

HORSES AND MULES 
Gill & ’ Whittington, Fort W orth....

99

AD REP SA L E S..........
HOGS

Price. 'No.
$5.10 32.1...
5.10 14.......
5.55 4.......
5.65 1.......
5.70 14.......
3.00 9.......
fr.50 . 
4.50 '

51.......
13.......

5.65 6.......
5.72%
5.62%

12.......

STEERS
Price. No.
$3.05 48.......
2.80 1.......
2.25 1.......
1.60 1.......
1.50

Price.
$3.05
2.25
1.Ô0
1.Ü0

COWS

Monday’s Shippers
CATTLE

W. P. Cox, Sugden. I. T ..............
W. M. Murray, Bridgeport ....... ..

No. Ave.
1 . .  .... 700
1.......  710

3........1,156

No, Ave. 
7.......  255
1 . .  . . .  300
1.......  420

Price. No.
$2.25 56.
1.80 30.
2.20 29.
2.25 10.
2.10 15.
1.85 1.
1.30 30.
1.40 31.
1.90 65.
1.90 11.
1.25 1.
1.65 9.
1.2.5 17.
2.00 2.
1.75 24.
1.65 1.
2.30 14.
2.00 17.
1.00 1.

HEIFERS
Price. No.
$1.85 7.
2.20 1.

BULLS
1.75

CALVES
Price. No. 
$2.00 9..
1.85 1..
2.26

Ave.
. 208 
. 190

FOREIGN MARKETS
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK

KANSAS CITY. Oct. 11.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 26.000; market lower; beevek, $'l.i5 
fc/6; cows and heifers, $1.60<ti)4.40: .stocK- 
ers and feeders, $2(ii4.15; Texas and west
erns, $2(ii)6.40.

Hogs—Receipts, 11,000; market l o w e r ;  
mixed and butchers, $5.30̂ i)5.7t); good »0 
eholce heavy. $5.70((i>5.75; rough heavy, 
$5.40fy)5,70; lights. $5.10(&)5.60; huR, $5.33 
il)5.65; pigs, $2(<(>5.

Sheep—Receipts, 10.000; market slow; 
lambs. $4.50(S'5.25; ewc.s, $3(93.50; wethers, 
$3.35(93.85.

ST. LOUIS LIVE STOCK
ST. IjOUIS. Oct. 11.—Cattle—Receipts, 

5,000, including 2,500 Texans; market 
steady; steers. $3.75(U'6.25; stackers and 
feeders, $2.50(5)4; Texas steers, $2.7541’4; 
cows and heifers, $2(ii3.

Hog.s—Receipts, 9,500; market pros
pects lower; pigs and lights, $4.50ii6.60; 
packers. $5.70(95.95; butchers, |6.80(U>6.

Sheep—RecelpLs, 4,000; market steady; 
sheep. $3.40(94.25; lambs, $4.50@6.40.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
CHICAGO. Oct 11.—Cattle—Receipts, 

14,000; market opened steady and closed 
Be to 10c lower; beevea,. $3.85(96.40; ccw.s 
and heifers. $1.30(94.10; stockers and feed
ers. $2(94.15.

Hogs—Recelpt.s. 16.000; market opeTie,5 
easy; mixed and butchers, $5.80(93.'.<5; 
mixed and butchers, $5.80^ 5̂.95; good 
choice heavy, $5.90fi»6.10; rough heavy, 
$5.40(95.65; light, $B.70'95.96; bulk. $6.71 
@5.90; pigs, $4.75@5.70. Estimated re
ceipts tomorrow, 21,000.

^ e e p —Receipts, 35,000; market steady; 
sheep, $4@4.25: lambs. $4.26@5.76.

Price.
48.25

2.25

Price.
$3.00
3.25

CONDITNONN AI/ONG THE INTERNA« 
TIONAL

Trainmaster Charles I.Arlmer of the 
International and Great Northern, came 
up from Mart headquarters this morn
ing and will remain In the city several 
days on company business.

Mr. Larimer states that he never saw 
crop conditions looking better than 
now along the International and that 
the movement of cotton from points 
along the Fort Worth-Waco division to 
Galveston Is very heavy. At the little 
town of Mart there was paid wit In ona 
day last week by the Bank of Mart for 
cotton and corn the sum of $22,000, 
which is an excellent showing, says 
Mr. I.Arlmer. The same rush of busi
ness Is reported from other points on 
this division of the International, says 
Mr. I.iirimer. Mart Is a growing town 
with a population of about 2,500 peo
ple. It Is locnTed 115 miles from Fort 
Worth and according to Mr. I.Arlmcr, 
will be one of the leading commercial 
towns between Fort Worth and Waco.

He says that thrift and enterprlsa 
characterizes the growth of all t l«  
small towns on this division of th« 
road.

The Smith T̂ and and Improvement 
Company of Palestine, who own con
siderable property at Penelope, twenty 
miles north from Waco, is doing much 
to boom that place. They offer two lots 
and will pay the freight on building 
material brought to Penelope over tho 
International to any party who will 
erect a two-story brick business house 
in that place.

E. Q. RAT 
President

W . A. SCRIVNER, 
Vice President.

W . W . PATE, 
Secretary.

Inter-State Commission Company
(INCORPORATED)

JA M ES STEW ART, Mana. ê-Salesman
( J. P. HARDING, ASSISTANT SALESMAN.

(Consign your stock to INTERSTATE COMMISSION CO., Fort Worth, Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City, Never too busy to give shipments 
prompt and careful attention by practical men of long experience. We get the highest prices possible and give quick returns.

DAILY MARKET REPORT FURNISHED FREE ON APPLICATION.

mailto:4.50@6.40
mailto:4.75@5.70
mailto:4@4.25
mailto:4.26@5.76
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Graxkle to Denvor aad BurMaston to 
Chicago. This gives an average hanl 
o t 2769 ^ le s . In considering this fruit 
movement, which occurs largely in 
winter, id slMHtld be borne in mind 
that the cars required are much heav
ier than ordinary eipiipmect and the 
maximum load is about thirteen tons. 
The dead weight haul is fully 150 per 
cent of the revenue weight. The av
erage earning of this traffic between 
Los Angeles and Chicago, when the 
proportion that moves east of Chicago 
is taken into account, is about $1 per 
100 pounds, or seven and oqe-fomth 
mills per ton mile. In spite of this 
small revenue the lines are all anx
ious to carry the fruit, and when the 
percentages are considered, or the di
vision of the rate, it may be seen that 
the Hues cairy the fruit east of Ogden 
for less than they do cattle. And then, 
too, the heavy refrigerator cmrs have 
to be hauled west-bound over the 
mountains empty, while the stock cars 
go west loaded with coal for the 
Southern Pacific. This case is cited 
simply to show that carriers some
times make better rates for traffic 
that ceases to produce further rev
enue when delivered at destination, 
than they do for another class, which 
is productive of further tonnage in 
considerable volume.

back when this state was well up 
to the front in ^his particular, and It 
may be that she will again return 
to the big production of former days, 
but under vastly different conditions. 
The old methods are gone, never to re
turn, but sheep can still be very prof
itably raised in Texas.

market will be able to handle * aU 
Texas hogs tor many yean  lo  come, 
and it’s ecHiveBleDt locatioa slioaid do 
much to stimulate the production o f 
hogs.

The railways may have a scheme cm 
hand to put up a big fight for the 
abolition of the Interstate commerce 
commission, but they wil) find it one 
of the biggest jobs they ever tackled. 
Better come down off that high horse, 
grant the demands of the cattlemen 
for a reduction in the present exces
sive freight rates, and save the money 
that is to be spent in fighting the in
terstate commission.

If you have a ranch*or btincit of 
cattle for sale, or pasture to lease, try 
an advertisezarat in the Stockman- 
Journal. It always brings results.

The manner in which calves are be
ing nished Co miarket frexn the west
ern range country suggests pertiaps 
a harrowing fear that there will never 
be another good market for steers.

Ranchmen generally believe that 
next year will bring back much of 
the vanished prosperity to. the cattle 
industry, and say if it had not been 
for the big strike prices would even 
now be considerably up in the pic
tures. Many of them are showing 
their faith in the. promises of the fu
ture by holding on like grim death to 
every hoof they are not compelled to 
sell.

Secretary Lytle reports many new 
members for the Cattle Raisers' As- 
soemtion, and it serves to show that 
cattlemen are awakening to the im
portance of this great organization.

The first of November the new 
quarantine regulations will be In ef
fect and they do not differ materially 
from those of last season. Dipping is 
still the recognized panacea for the 
fever tick, but this year the dipping 
must be done in crude Texas oil.

LIVE STOCK TRAFFIC
If railways would consider live 

stock traffic In Its true light, namely, 
tliat it is a highly perishable raw ma
terial, productive of and resulting In 
great tonnage, from which large rev
enue is derived, the shippers and the 
carriers might come to a mutual and 
satisfactory understanding. No fig
ures are available nor means of esti
mating the volume of tounage shipped 
from such centers as the Union stock 
yards, Chicago, or Kansas City, where 
the live stock trade is the basis of 

* activity; nor ean any figures be 
, elated as to the tonnage of grain and 

hay moved to fatten live stock. An 
example of this grain movement is 
afforded by the fact that in eastern 
Colorado every year from 600,000 to 
1.000,000,000 lambs are fed. These 
lankbs are shipped in from New Mex
ico. Arizona. Wyoming and Utah on 
through billing. To fatten them it re
quires, in addition to the hay and 
roughness produced in this state, an 
average of 180 pounds of grain, of 
which 150 pounds nuist be imported 
from Nebraska or Kansas. This corn 
la brought in at a rate of from 20 

_ to 25 cents per 100 pounds. The low
est amount, as the average, at the low- 
f*st rate, gives the railways 30 cents 
per head i*eveniie on all lambs fed 
(or 150 pounds at 20 cents) for freight 
on the corn alone before the lambs 
start for market. Then these lambs, 
■when thjey ai*e finished, require three 
cars foe every two cars Into the feed 
yards, on account of gain in weight, 
which simply means that the corn Is 
beiuQ; hauled over again, 
through billing. oT fatten them it re- 
the official classification with which 
one can fairly compare live stock traf
fic. Wo might compare it with citrus 
fruits that move from California to 
Chicago, but that is unfair for many 
reasons, the principal one being that 
fruflt produces no other tonnage. A 
box of oranges, when delivered to a 
Chicago hotel, then and there ends Its 
career as a revenu^ producer for com
mon carriers.

The rate on citrus fruits, Los An
geles to Chicago, is )1.25. Estimate 
the average distance by three routes: 
First, the Southern Pacific, Union Pa
cific and Chicago and Northwestern; 
second, the Santa Fe, the only lino 
with its own rails*all the way; third, 
the Southern Pacific to Ogden, Rio

ANOTHER IhIPROVEMENT.
Readers o f the Stxjckman-Jonmal 

were no doubt surprised when they 
received their copy of last week's 
paper, when they found it enlarged 
to 20 pages of good reading matter, 
and all cut and bound in regular mag
azine style, and we are pleased to be 
able to annooDce that these improve
ments are permanent. They have been 
in contemplation by the managementI
of the paper for some time, but had 
to be deferred until the necessary 
equipment could be installed.

When the present management of 
the paper assumed charge of the pub
lication it was announced that the 
paper would * be improved from time 
to time as the situation would war
rant It, and it Is extremely gratifying 
to make this great step forward just 
at this time. The stock business in 
Texas aitd the great Southwest has 
been at a very low ebb this year, 
and the stockmen of the country have 
had just about all they could carry. 
The paper has had pretty much the 
same experience, “as has been before 
stated> but it has not faltered in the 
path mapped out before it. The in
tention of the management of the 
Stock man-Journal is to make it the 
leading paper of its class in the 
Southwest. There is a great field for 
such a paper as is in contemplation, 
and we are here to cultivate and de
velop that field.

The paper is not yet what we ex
pect to make IL This improvement is 
but another step in the direction we 
have started, and more time will be 
required to reach the goal, for the 
Stockman-Journal is building wisely 
and well. It proiK)ses to resort to no 
temporary expedients nor try to grow 
too fast. The paper is being devel
oped a.s fast as its patronage will jus
tify, and every dollar the paper is 
earning is being spent on the paper 
with a little more tor good measure.

Now that the stock business is be
ginning to find Rselt upon a better 
and more satisfactory basis, we trust 
the friends of the paper will uot for
got it and the great work in which it- 
Is engaged. Speak a good word for 
us when the opportunity presents it
self, and try and induce your neighbor 
to beeome a subscriber. W e desire 
to reach eevry man interested in the 
stock business in the Southwest.

Tlie Stockman-Journal ns not sur
prised that the beef trust has declared 
In favor of President Roosevelt. He 
has shown a wonderful regard for the 
interest af th ^  combination by hold
ing up the proceedings against them 
at a time when the stock interests of 
the country were suffering the most 
under their manipulation. After the 
the election the farcical investigation 
will doubtless be'proceeded with.

The present winter ougdit to ^  an 
unusually severe one/ when viewed in 
the light of its several mild prede
cessors. But there has been a great 
deal of feed raised all over the coun
try, and no.portkm of the range di^ 
trict is overstocked.

Some of the western lines of rail
way are already beginning to reduce 
freight rates on live stock to Missouri 
river points, and this is pretty con
clusive evldeñce that the stockmen 
are going to win in the fight they are 
making for a general reduction. If 
the railways can chop off the heads 
of a few more $75,000 per annum 
ornaments, they will be in position 
to make the desired reductions with
out detriment.

Much she stuff is going to market 
from the range country this fall, and 
the reason for it is doubtless largely 
in the continued curtailment of the 
range area. As the leases expire and 
the land is sold to the actual settler, 
the ranchman must trim his herd to 
fit his holdings.

The Texas range country as a whole 
was never in better condition fat this 
season of the year than it is at this 
time. Bountiful rains have fallen In 
every direction, and the outlook tor 
winter pasturage is generally very 
fine. Cattle are in excellent condition 
and improving every day.

If you are a wise man you will uot 
be in too.great a hurry to get out of 
the cattle business, for the present In
dications are that next year will be 
a golden season for thbse who are 
faithful and hold on. Th¿ bottom has 
been reacl^ êd, and from now on there 
will be very perceptible improvement 
in the situation. , ,  ,

The indications are that not many 
cattle are going to be fed in Texas 
this fall and winter. Feeders have 
come out at the small end of the horn 
so often that they are not detraying 
any great desire to get in the same 
aperture this season. Complaint Is 
still made that cotton seed oil mill 
products are being held too high.

Our traveling representative,. Col. 
C. C. Poole, will be in attendance upon 
the Abilene fair this week, and will 
also attend the San Antonio fair. 
Friends of the paper at both these 
events can find him without difficulty, 
and he will be pleased to meet you 
aH.

No announcement has yet been 
made of a successor to the late Chas. 
P. Martin, as secretary of the National 
Live Stock Association. The truth of 
the business is, a worthy successor 
of Charlie Martin is going to be very 
difficult to find.

Some of the railway live stock 
agents say that the number oi cattle.^.^ 
going to market at this time over 
their lines is the smallest ever known 
at this season of the year It is evi
dent from this fact that the average 
ranchman is still holding his stuff 
back in anticipation of better things
yet to come.

—  . ...
It is said that Texas is the only 

state that is making much effort to 
show range cattle at the St. Louis 
fair next month. Perhaps the other 
fellows have heard that Texas will be 
there and realize there Is no use in 
going up against the fine stuff that 
will compete for those big prizes from 
this state.

The American Hereford Cattle As
sociation meets next week in Kan
sas City, and will offer premiums for 
range and breeding cattle* to be ex
hibited at the St, Louis fair next 
month.

The action of the state land com
missioner in placing a prohibitory 
price upon West Texas lands will not 
please the stockmen and stock-farmers 
of that section. Better sell the land 
and retire the state from the land 
business. _____________________

Sam Redwine’s paper, the West 
Texas Stockfarmer, has absorbed the 
Colorado Clipper, at Colorado. City, 
and comes into possession of the 
plant which formerly published the 
West Texas Stockman. Colorado is» 
a fine little town, located in the 
midst of a great stoek-farimnl: coun-‘ 
try, and there is a fine field there for 
the Stockfarmer.

Information comes from New York tlmt 
Judge Parker, the democratic nominee for 
the presidency, considers the foUowiag

The purchase of so many sheep in 
New Mexico by Texas men would 
seen) to indicate a very material re
vival in the shep and wool industry 
o f the state. It is only a few years'

Texas made one of the fargest corn 
crops this year that was- ever pro
duced in the state, and this should 
give a wonderful-impetus to the hog 
growing industry. The Fort W'orth

states in doubt: New York, with thirty-
nine electoral votes; New Jersey, with 
twelve; Connecticut, with seven; tVest 
VliKinla. with seven; Indiana, with fif
teen; Colorado, with flv«; Montana, with 
three; Nevada, with three; EMoaNar«. with 
three ;^Rhode island, with four, and W'ia-

------
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conain. with thirte«ii. Total, 111. The BEEF TRUST FOR ROOSEVELT 
fapttbliaans coAC«de the democrats 15tt Texa^ cattlemen are familiar with the 
votes, the solid sooth and Marrlatid. This operations of the bureau of commerce 
leaves but eighty more necessary, and and labor, which sent special agents down 
New York will furnish thirty-nine of into this state to investigate the work- 
t^ese. This leaves but forty-one to be ings of the beef trust, and also remember 
scraped up elsewhere, and it is believed the printed questions submitted them by 
that democracy la a dead sure winner n>all from the same department, bearing
this time.

The Dallas News suggests in view of 
the depleted condition of the state treas
ury that it would be well for tbe beads 
of other departments to emulate the ex
ample of the land commissioner and cut 
out a few of their clerks. All of. which 
gt>ee to show fhat some people’s idea of 
retrenchmetit aad reform does not ex
tend beyond the lopping off of the sal
aries of a few department clerks. Those 
government employes have their poor old 
bones picked so often it is no wonder 
that they never acquire much flesh.

ThM*e is not much being said about 
It, but the idea of soling the annual 
meetings of the Cattle Raisers’ As-

on the same subject. They also remem
ber that when the desired information 
was given the federal authorities, the re
port was sent out from Washington that 
the investigation would be resumed after 
tbe election. WTiy the matter was thus 
shelved was not stated, but the impres
sion has prevailed among the cowmen 
that the information thus gained was 
used by Mr. Cortelyou as a club to fore® 
big contributions from the beef trust peo
ple. This view of the situation is well 
sustained by tlie frank admission from 
J. Ogden Armour, the big packer, that 
the trust is supporting Roosevelt.

To a correspondent of the New York 
World Mr. Armour said:

‘ ‘We are going to support Roosevelt 
most emphatically. -We have been satis-

LIFELONG CURES 
A TRUE SPECIALIST

SOClation o f Texas to the highest bid- ^Is administration, and will hewell satisfied to have him continue in 
dor, is not meeting with great popular office. I am sorry that I can t agree

with the World that Parker is the better
man for the position.”

‘■‘Then President Roosevelt’s position in 
mercialism that is very repugnant to regard to the trust question has not in

fluenced you against him?” the corre-

favor. "The idea seems to be that it 
savors too much of a form of com-

Brnny of the old-time cowmen.

There was a time when corn belt 
feeders did not wish it known that 
they bought their feeding stuff in 
Texas, but that time has passed. It 
is the best advertisement their stuff 
can now have to let It be known that 
It was bred on a Texas ranch. The 
world has com^ to a full realization of 
that in the production of first-class 
cattle Texas is leading the entire pro
cession.

For the second time since the settle
ment 0  ̂ the big strike, the Chiengo pack
ers have raised the price of beef. Rlb.s 
and loins that have been selling at J1 
and 16 cents, have been shoved up to 
t7 cents, in the face of the heaviest re
ceipts of cattle and a steadily declining 
market. It Is evident that the consumer 
and the producer will be held up straight 
alo-’g until the cost of the strike is set
tled.

spondent asked.
“ One wouia naturally suppose” —began 

Mr. Armour, but the sentence wa.s never 
finished. Mr. Armour continued: “ Any-
hov/. I think he Is the i>est mail for the 
country. I like a man of decided view.s. 
even If they are not always in our favor. 
We can he pretty certain what he is going 
to do. and that means everytliing to a 
business man.”

It is said tlie Swifts and other members 
the big beef trust are all enthusiast

ically for Roosevelt, and the Armour ex-> 
presalon I'epresents the sentiment of lha 
entire combination. If this is tiue, it 
doubtless serve.s to explain why that 
bvbf trust Investigation has been held up 
in the face of evidence  strong enough to 
conviet Us members c>n ovc'ry count. Poli
tics is at the bottom of it. and in the 
meantime*, the ocnvmen will continue io 
he at the mercy of these people. Their 
dollai'a teek good tiv Mr. Roosevelt.

Dr. Terrill's Pelvic Methods art your 
greatest hope for a complete cure, if you 
are afflicted with either BLOOD POISON, 
STRICTURE, V>#RICOCELE, HVORO- 
CELE, NERVOUS DECLINE, LOST 
MANHOOD, SEMINAL EMISSIONS, 
PILES, FISTULA or any affection of the 
KIDNEYS, BLADDER and PROSTATE 
QLAND. You are wasting time and 
money and are endangering your heaKh 
allowing yourself to be experimented 
upon by many so-called specialists who 
imitate my methods.

A SURE CURE
Is what I will guarantee you if your case 
Is curable; if not, I will not accept your 

D R  J  H  X £ R R 1 L L  promise to do anything for

Consult Dr. Terrill [Free] Before Trea.ting Elsewhere 
I Guarantee a Positive Cure in Every Case I 

Take for TreK.tmef\t

Parker will sweep New York like a 
Cyclone, is the latest reports from demo
cratic headquarters, and another visit 
from the Sage of iJsopus must be on the 
tapis. There is nothing like these little 
trips of the candidate to New York City 
to keep up the fires of enthusiasm. But 
It should bd borne in mind that Mr. Cleve
land had a Very rhde awakening from 
the idea that New York democracy was 
the democracy of the nation.

‘The Russian army Is to adopt new tac
tics. Hereafter it will press forward re
gardless of eondltlon.s and surrounding.s.  ̂
Those new tactics are all right if t'ne 
army Is headed in the right direction. 
But it will hardly do now to discard the 
tactics so successfully employed by Ku 
ropatkin in keeping so well to lhe__front.

VARICOCELE
I cure this disease without oper- 

natlon, and under my treatment tho 
congested l)lood vessels readily dis
appear. 'I'he parks are restored to 
their natural condition, and vigor, 
strength and ciroulatlon are re-es- 
tablisht*d.

STRICTURE
. I cure stricture without the knife 

or other Instrument by an applica
tion which acts directly on the 
parts atTected, dissolving the .stric
ture c'Omi)letely by my galvanic- 
electric medical treatment; is pain
less and in no wise Interferes with 
your business duties.

LOSS OF MANLY VIGOR
You may he lacking In tho 

power of manhooil. If so I will 
restore to you the snap, vim and 
vigor of maidiood, the loss of which 
may he the result of indiscretions, 
exc’OH.«eH or natural weaknesses.

I HAVE A COPYRIGHT GIVEN 
ME BY THE GOVERNMENT ON 
A REMEDY FOR LOST MAN
HOOD AND SEMINAL EMIS
SIONS WHICH NEVER FAILS 
TO CURE. I WILL GIVE A

THOUSAND DOLLARS FOR ANY 
CASE I TAKE a n d  FAIL' TO 
CURE, IF THE PATIENT WILL 
FOLLOW MY INSTRUCTIONS.
CONTAGIOUS BLOOD POISON 
1 stop its progrt's.s, eriullcate ev- 

ety vr.stlge of tho poison from th« 
sy.stein, and tills wlthmit tho uso 
of mercury, potash or other poi
sons.

PILES, FISTULA
I cure plies and fistula without 

nn operation. No detention fixiin 
business. No acid Injection or lig
atures used.
KIDNEY, BLADDER AND PROS

TATIC DISEASES 
I cure all Irritation, freciuent de

sire, stoiqiHge, pain In tho hack, 
hriekdust sediment, scanty flow and 
catarrhal conditions.

VALUABLE BOOK FREE
I>r. Terrill’s New FVajk No. S 

aluiiild he In the hands of every 
man who suffers from any of tho 
dlsea.ses mentioned above, ns It Is 
roncivled t6, he the vc‘iy best book 
of the kind ever published, fiend 
for It. Hent free In plain, kealed 
wjupper to any address.

It is a noticeable fact that .as yet tlievo 
has been no official denial of the reputed 
deal between Reed Smoot and I're.«iclent 
Roosevelt, under the terms of ^hleh I’ lih 
Is to be delivered over to the republic
ans.

CONSVLTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE

Persons writing me may be itssured of receiving no mall from 
me\excopt In direct answer to their inquiries or correspondence. 
Office Hours: Week days, 9 a- m. to 6 p. m.; Sundays, 9 a. m. to 5 p. m

, DR. J. H. TERRILL,
285 MAIN STREET DALLAS, TEXAS.

The caar of Russia must feel under 
Mkrtlng obligations to his great and good 
friends in America who are trying to 
extricate him from the little unpleasant
ness In which he is engaged with Japan. 
Being the first mover in the cry for uni
versal peace, no doubt he is only waiting 
for an opportunity to call off the dogs of 
war.

It Is a noticeable fnet ,-\nd a foregone 
conclusion that there will he nothing do
ing in the trust busting line until after 
the November elections, except the little 
financial importuning Chairman Cortel
you is doing on the side.

A  Sail Francisco Judge has ruled that 
Whgtl a young lady breaks her engage- 
XMnt she must return the engagement 
Hng. It may be that a few rulings ot 
this kind will have a tendency to bind 
loving hearts a little closer, as it ts 
aotne times harder to give up the ring 
than it is the donor.

Eugene Debs, the socialist candidate for 
the presidency, says he does not wish to 
be elected, and if that is really the cast 
he is going to get more genuine satisfao- 
tion out of the campaign than any man 
in It. ‘

The startling Information comes from 
Washington that the president Is ext>eet- 
Jng to capture the silent vote by kee)>- 
Ing quiet.

There is (476,000 lying Idle in the fed
eral treasury at Washington, which was 
approprtitted by the last congress to cn - 
force the anti-trust and interstate com
merce laws. Why is not this money 
■pent for the purpose for which it was 
appropriated ?

Carl Schur* came very near striking 
the keynote of the situation when he said 
in a recent public address that the gov
ernment of this republic must be a gov- 
^piment of law, and not a government ot 
adventure.

Qpmmerclal failures this year exceed 
those of lost year by 11 per rent, and 
that great wave of republican prosperity' 
continues to roll Its way across the length 
and breadth of the land.

At any rate, the democratic nominee fof 
governor of Bfessaehusetts can not be 
said to be risking his awl on the /esult 
of the eampaign in that state.

Advlpes from Denver indicate that 
President Hagenharth of the National 
Live Stock Association, l.s working earn
estly to bring all the live stock Intoiests 
of the country together under the banner 
of hLs association, and hopes that at the 
coming meeting at Denver In January 
there will be a revival of interest In the 
big organization that will enable It to 
accomplish greater work for the good of 
Ihe Industry than ever bgfore attempted. 
That there has been an Indifference mani
fested toward the association from some 
of the largest Interests of the country Is 
a fact that has been patent to all who 
have beem familiar with the situall >n. 
That the big association on wlilcli .<o 
much time and money has hten .spent 
sliould be suffered to die. is a propo.s^tion 
that stockmen g«^nemlly will hardly iigr *e 
to. The meeting at ilJepvrr wUI take 
place the week of January i>. and It is 
exiiected fh.at all the immilnent stock
men of the countr>' will t e In at tendance,  
and an earnest effort ulll he rrede at th.tt 
time to |)ut the organization on a strong *r 
Imsis than ever before. President Hag'-n- 
V..'irth is cxpect**<l to arrive In Denver in .a 
few days, and upon his comlr.g the wheels 
will be set in motion which are expected 
to make the January meeting the m lat 
successful in the history of the asso
ciation

Tutf s Pills
will save the dyspeptic from many 
days of misery, and enable him to cat 
whatever he wishes. They prevent

S IC K  H E A D A C H E ,
cause the food to asslmliate and nour
ish the body, give keen appetite,

DEVELOP FLESH J
and solid muscle. ^egantty sugar 
coated.

Take No Substitute.

BLACKMAN’S MEDICATED  
SALT BRICK

The only Guaranteed Blood 
Purifier, Kidney and Diver 
Regulator and aider ot Di
gestion for all stock.

A surf hit on worms. The 
only preventative for cattle 
ticks. A tick cannot live 
on an anlmfl that uses It. 
No dosing, no drenching and 
no waste of feed.

For full descriptive circu
lars, testimonials, etc., ad
dress
B lackm aa  S tack R am edy Ca.

Chattanooga, Tenu.

INTERURBAN
D ne

' ^ * ^ ^ 0 R T H i E R N  
T E X A S  J  

- V ; T R A C T I 0 N

Runs 40  CsLfs
DAILY BETWEEN

Fort Worth &  Dallas
Cars leave each end of the line 
every hour and on the hour from 
C a. m. to 11 p. m.

For a beautiful descriptive 
pamphlet, address,

W. C. FORBE88,
Q. P. A.
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o r  IN T U rS T  TO T tir^ rO C K M tN
"We are almost face to face with the 

necessity of dlpplni; our cattle according 
to govei?siment regulations,” says M. L.. 
Mertz, a prominent cattleman and banker 
of San Angelo, “We do not look forward 
to this step with any degree of enthu
siasm, and even dread it in a mea.sure, 
but the necessity becomes more urgent 
each succeeding year, 1 say we dread it, 
iK)t be<iause we Texans liave any objec
tions to doing what the government com
mands or even what It .advises, for we 
take it for granted llmt Tncle Sam, with 
the advice of his Cxpert.s, l.s Ijctter able 
to comprehend the sanitary needs of the 
southern cattle than even we, who raise 
them. The- thing that we know is not 
food for our cattle Is the weakening ef
fect of the dipping process, together with 
Ihe necessity for feeding the brutes after 
they have been dipped. It must be borne 
In mind that our cattie are wild. They 
tr’e fjorn on the prairie, remain on the 
.‘Singe season in and seiison out, without 
Ned and without the close association of 
man. 1’hey do not. as a consequence, 
learn what feed i.s. When they arai taken 
into the dipping plant and Immersed they 
Jnust then wait w-veral (iays before being 
flll>ped again. During this time; the cat- 
lb; must be fe*l. Now, this dipping itself 
D vt>ry wejikening. The cattle are sc.ared 
►Imost sick by the plunge in the solu- 
Uon. They come out and stead of being 
>ble to make a break for the open i)rairle, 
(hey are kept up and offered feed. if 
there can be a time when it is unfitting 
to off(T range (“iitlle feed it is such a 
time as this. 'I'liey will nô t eat until 
driven ti> it by hunger, und when they 
get thi sfar along tla-y are worn out, in- 
dted. 'I'he very rigors of the dipping 
make it Impossible for us range cattle
men to consider the question t>f dipping 
ottr cnttle in the spring. Th<*y abe too 
thin and too weak to undergo the ordeal, 
'i'he e(>nse(pH>nce is that we have to fol
low the iiath beaten by us in previous 
ycjns and send the nnimais to the In
dian 'Perrilory or Okiahoma to be finished 
foi' shipment noi'th for slaughter. If we 
do not do this, we must hold them at 
home and dip them in the fail, when they 
have gained enough flesh and strength to 
w.irriint oui' subjecting them to the ex
haust iv(> (llpi)ing. 'I'his latter step is, 
howovei', jis 1 have said, l>ecomlng more 
ne<‘essiu-.v’ iis the ye.ars go by. 'Phe i)eoido 
of the Indian 'Penitory und Oklahoma are 
making .serious objection to our taking 
our cattle.iwtw the nations and into Okla
homa for iMisturt;. n'hey are trying to in
voke both the law of Oklahoma 'rorritory 
and Federal law to (luarantlne against 
'I'ejcas »‘.attic. 'Phf'.v may succeed in ob
taining »piarantine and barring us from 
»uiti'rlng those terjitories at .any time, and 
then w»; will be ui> .against it. What 
will that m»‘an? Dip our cattle. It can 
ini'iin nothing els«u We »‘an not have the 
limitations of our market narrowed to 
s\ich !i ptdnt that we must throw our out
put on th»' maik«'t for slaiighter in just 
.any shapiy that th»' »‘oming of a season 
finds th* m in. n»j matt*‘r how hard a time 
they have liad. Ix'CJiuse of drouth or other 
cause not to i)»> co!itroll»d by vis cattle- 
nu'n. W»' must liav»' i>astur»‘s to fatt«'u 

" our cattb'. l-'or that purpns»' we must 
st'ml them to the Indian Territory, Kan
sas, Oklahoma, th*' Dakotas, Montana and 
*'ls»'wh('r»', and to «lo that we must dip 
them. Duel»' Sain says so. and Uncle Sam 
has a way of la.ving down fh*' Law and 
making people observe it.” Mr. Mentz 
says th»'re Is strong talk of the construc
tion of a big vlipplng plant at San An
gelo In the near future.

—  •—

Dr. .Toseph W. Paaker, inspector for 
the ffMleral bureau of animal industry, 
with lu'ad»iuart»rs in San Antonio, has 
lssiu'<l Instructions to tlve collectors at 
I'laglc Pa.-̂ s, l.iuodo and Hrownsvllle tlvnt 
iio c.attle infectt'd with ticks can be ex- 
porteil to Mexico. This is the law, and 
he luu? decided Uiat It must be enforced. 
This information is expected to create 
some surprise anu>ng those who have been 
doing considerable business with M»'xico 
in sendipg milk cattle as well as other 
stock over there for hreodlng purposes. 
“ 1 realize." says Dr. I’arker, “ tliat my 
recent instructions to the collectors will 
work H hnnlship on a traffic whicli has 
I'l'i'n ciUTieil on tlmnigh tlu'se three ports, 
but if relief is to be obtained it must 
com»' from Wa.shiugton. 'Pbe instructions 
from l)i’. Salmon, chief of the bureau, 
art' very emphalle, and the law must be 
respected.” ,

.1. W. Carter, traffic manager of the 
Fort Wortli Sttvck Yaiais, .says; "None 
of the markets ar»' meeting tiie »»xpecta- 
tions of shippei-s, but Fort Worth is not 
ashamed of her record when compared 
with the other markets. The heavy mar
keting of calves and cows and the light 
offerings of really good steers Is having 
all to do wltli prices at prt'sv'nt. 'Plie 
southern part of the state is fortumite 4n 
that the slix-kmen there are not rompelk'd 
to ship. |an«l I hope when the* niuveniont 
from that section does begin it will Vie 
when .a higher range of prices are an as
sured fact.”

Speaking of cattle conditions In tlie 
northwest. Frank Benton of Colorado 
says; “ The tops of the'cattle in North
west^ Nelira.ska, Wyoming and Montana 
hav*' about nil been -shipvied to market, 
but Colorado still has a g»vid ninny Iv'of 
st»'i Is left. The range Is generally good 
in ;hi"»c sit.ati'S, aiul »vs cattle liave done 
Will ,11 summer ard plenty of good feed 
is in sight for winter use, mtn limen are 
genciall.v in goo»l spiriis. Tlicre 1;» a 
good «leal of complaint from c.attlemen. 
•ccordiiiK tho papers, of the prices

realized for range beef steers this season. 
The fact of the matter is my matured 
cattle brought me more money than last 
year, due to the fact that they averaged 
from 150 to 200 pounds more than last 
sea.son. The most kicking is done by pas
ture cattlemen, who, not able to ca.rvy 
their young thin cattle over-,¿nothei 
winter, because of enforced liquidation 
have to ship their stock aJiy way, low 
prices or no low prices. The regular 
westerh cattlemen as a rule are in such 
shape that they do not liave to market 
Immutured cattle if the markets do not 
justif.v such a procedure. It is the pasture 
ranchmen that axfi._Jieeping up the big 
runs of cattle to market, and they as a 
rule work liarm-ln t̂ wo ways to the regu- 
lai-s. In the first place they bring prices 
for cattle up in the spring Vjy buying fn 
an indiscriminate manner and keep values 
down to a low ebb in the fall by forcing 
tlieir cattle on the market. I do not look 
for more than the usual number of cat
tle to be carried over this winter, and 

''the movement of thin young cattle will no 
douVit be pretty liberal tlie balance »>f the 
season, irrespective of the c»jjidltion of 
til»! miuket. There is no doubt but that 
thin young cattle are s»*41ing very’ low, 
ami the worst of all, there seems to be noi 
demand for such c.attle, either from pack
ers or farmers. However, nine times out 
of ten the ranchman himself i.s greatly to 
iilaine for cattle s»“lling below range cost, 
if such a thing is true, for he shoul»! 
flgur»j out before lie stock.s up with 
young cattle, that to make any money 
the rattle ouglit to net him $3 on the 
market when they are matured. If he 
c.an nut buy his cattle on this basis It 
Would be better for him to let them 
alone.”

—•—
Secretary Charle.s W. Baker of the Na

tional l̂ ive Stock hixchange, with head- 
»iuar4crs in (’hicago, has sent out tho 
following notice to members: “ The six-
teeenth annual meeting of this excliange 
will be h».‘ld at Uongre.ss hall. Administra
tion building. Fair Grounds, St. Louis. 
Mo., October 20, 21 and 22, beginning a1 
10 o’clock a. in.. Oi'tober 20. Most nl 
us have b»'»‘n at St. Louis before and 
know .somewhat of the reiiutation of out 
host a.s entertainers, but thl.s time th»'y 
propose to mak»' this occasion one never 
to be forgotten, and all fortunate enough 
to meet us on this occ.asion will, during 
their leisure time, certainly see the fair 
under the most favorable auspice's.” A 
new rule will be proposed during this 
meeting, asking the exchange to make the 
chai-ge for selling hogs and sheep $8 pel- 
car. St. Ixiuls has already taken the 
lead ill this matter by instituting such 
charges.”

Robert J. Klebuig, manager of the fa
mous Santa Gertrudes ranch, down in 
.Southwest Texas, is developing into some
thing of an agriculturist .along with the 
West 'I’exas ranchmen, who are turning 
to cotton production a.s a side Issu»'. Mr. 
Klehurg thinks th.at the yield of cotton 
on his ranch this year will be fully a half 
bale to the acre, and attributes the big 
yi»‘ Id more to tho firu* iiropt'rtics of the 
soil th.an to the scientific cultivation of 
the plant. 'rh»*i Tcxa.s ranohmen who are 
engaged in the production! of cotton are 
all very modest In their claims. In fact, 
many of them are not claiming anything, 
but have their cotton vurops hid out where 
they can not be easily iocated. Not that 
they .are ashamed of growing cotton. The 
anomaly of the situation is just simply so 
great that they are trying to accustom 
themselves to it by d»'gre»'s. After their 
first branding and sale of the product 
without any cut back, they will be dis
posed to come more nearly out in the 
tqien. It is being demonstrated tliat cot
ton can be produced with profit on mprj  ̂
of the big Texas Tanclies, and cattle and 
cotton ought to be something of a win
ning combination,

—•—
John Burroughs, the Missouri Short 

Horn man, who is now in Texas with a 
shipment of stuff for the San Antonio fair, 
says; “ When I was in Montana last 
year I heard of a weed e.alled the loco 
weed that made-horses‘crazy if they ate 
It. In a magazine article published since 
I wondered if the buffalo bail learned to 
avoiil this wt'evl. A western o»irrespond- 
ent now assures me on what appoai-s to 
be g»KHl authority that buffalo úq e.schew 
this plant. A ranchman in the Fanliandlc 
of Texas has crossed buffalo with Polled 
Angus—the black cattle—and he has found 
that an animal with one-sixteenth buffalo 
blood will not touch the loco weed. If 
this Is a fact it Is a very intersting one. 
It shows how discriminating wild crea
tures become in th® course of ages and 
how this wisdom becomes Instinctive.”

,  “The cowmen of southwestern Okla
homa have had their day,” says J. C. 
UuUlwell of Jt'ster. Okla. “ I can hardl.v 
'oeli«'Vo my viwn eyes when I look at tlie 
eoiintj-y 1 roile over only a few years ag».. 
it was tlien a wide open lanch country 
and now every quarter section is fenced 
iqi .an»l occupied by a farm*'!’. The plow 
has played smash with th»' open range. 
But w»' have »levelop»'d it Into a tine stock 
fanning country, and while there are no 
large herds roaming over the country, 
there ar«' many other o\in* noes of a more 
substantial prosportly." '

Henry M. Halff, who h.as extensive 
rancli and cattle interests out In the vicin
ity of Midland, says: “ We have h.ad ver.v
puKl rains, but then* has been but very 
little trading out in that country. While 
at Big Springs on my way down I he-ord

A Perfect Splicing Wire fence fool!

The cut shows the smooth wire being fastened to the barbed wire 
preparing to make a splice,

Tlie Tate Wire Tool Is tlie only Implement lifvented that will mnlcn * tigfht, 
stron,", smooth, firm, permanent splice, and do It so quickly and so 
that It saves time, labor, tronble and expense. It also instena barbed 
to posts so that cattle und hogs cannot push them loose ox get through the 
fence. ,
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that a Mr. Humphreys had closed a deal 
for 1,500 steer calves for delivery at Mid
land in December at 110. While the in
formation came from a reliable source, my 
informant did not ^ive the name ot the 
seller. That is all the trading I haya 
beard of lately.”

—e —
A report Just received here from the 

Ariaona rangre country says: ‘ 'Nc-vei
before in several years has the condi
tion of the ranges in the territory b*ien 
such as they are at the present time. The 
cattlemen are extremely happy over the 
outlook. The roundups that have been àt 
work in various iiarts of the c<)untry 
show that the losses were not as large 
as was thought earlier in the se.ason, 
while the calf crop is one of the largest 
the country has known for several y- ârs. 
Thousands of tons of native hay are lie- 
ing put up by the ranchers, where last 
year they were unable to put up any. 
The feed will be excellent through the 
winter and suiflcient to keep the cattle on 
the ranges without any very hard ru.stllng. 
The cattle are now in better shape than 
they hAve been for years, and are br.lng 
driven oft the ranges and killed as beet 
cattle in the markets, while several train- 
loads have already beeiv shipped to tiio 
ecmtem markets.”

“When we are through the report on 
the beef and packing industry of the 
United ¡States It win be the, most complete 
document of the kind in existence. We 
will give all the facts about beef from 
the range to the retail dealer,”  says Com
missioner of Corporations Garfield, at 
Washington. “We are getting along very 
fast now that the packing bouse strike 
has come to an end. Our men are at 
work at all points and when congress 
meets In December the report will be 
waiting for it .”

—e —
Inspectors out on the border are having 

some trouble with the smugglers of Mexi
can cattle over into the United States. A 
few days ago Deputy Colldttor Wright of 
Nogalea Arli., received irrformatlon that 
a smafl hunch was about to be brought 
over at that point. The cattle were caught 
after they reached this side and the owner 
was offered the alternative of again tak
ing charge of them under bond. This he 
refused to do, and under the law the 
entire bunch had to be killed by the cus
toms authorities.

R. Lt. Barnett of Kansas City, who has 
extensive ranch and cattle interests In 
the Concho oountry, has gone out to ths 
ranch to see what kind of shape tilings 
are In for the approaching winter. Dis
cussing the situation he says: "Karnes
county is all right, and I understand there 
has been good rains between Brady and 
San Angelo. While there is so little prob
ability of selling anything I have at home, 
1 e<mcluded I would run up and see how 
things are shaping in the Concho coun
try.**

—•—
There is a general opinion among the 

cattlemen of Texas that prices of all 
classes of range stuf will show a very 
material advance by the oonntng spring, 
and this opiniOB seems to be predicated 
to a considerable extent upon the fact 
that there are fewer cattle upon the Tex
as ranges at this time than there hats been

—•—
General Dive Stock Agent Galbreath of 

the Katy reports the movement of cattle 
to market over his line the lightest ki the 
history of the rood at this season of the 
year. Texas cattlemen are holding their 
stuff back for better prices. '

—•—
It is expected that the Improvement In 

the price of calves will cause such a rush 
of the little fellow» to market that prices 
will soon take another big slump down- 
wa,rd.

ADE CONFIDENT
Practical AdmiBsion by the Re

publicans That Paiisier W ill 
Likely Carry New Y oik  Has 
Inspired the Democrats

(Written for The Telegram, by H. Gilson 
Gardner.!

CHICAQO, Oct. 11.—The most Import
ant development In the presidential cam
paign. viewed from either republican ot 
democratic standpoint, is the admission 
from republican sources that New York 
state is likely to be carried by Alton B. 
Parker.

J. Adam Bede of Minnesota, the re- 
pobliean congressman who is speaking 
with “Uncle Joe”  Cannon, under the aus
pices of the republican congressional com
mittee, Is the first to speak plainly ot 
New York. Be drifted into republican 
headtpiarters in the Auditorium, a day ot 
two ago, and told a crowd of newspaper 
nten that he thought the president’s state 
was likely to go against him. And he 
was talking for puMi<».tion, too, and'never 
has mads any effort to take it back, 
though the committee has been having 
spasms about it ever since.

But Congressman Bede said no more 
than had already been said by ail the most, 
competent newspaper correspondents, 
even those writing for republican organs, 
who had been east studying the political 
situation. His utterance only served to 
make “ oOlaial’* what before was being 
talked in unofficial manner.

The repubUcana have been worried

about New York, and evidently with good 
reaaon. Roosevelt has been a standing Is
sue in that state ever since he broke into 
politics, and his lack of popularity dates 
further back than the time when as gov
ernor he secured legislation which was 
disapproved by insurance companies and 
some other large business Interests of the 
state. It is unnecessary to mention Odell 
and his “ ism” as an addition to the re
publican incubus.

But the republicans are now hoping 
that they may save the presidential elec
tors out of the wreck. They say ^hat 
perhaps the state ticket will be elected, 
but that Roosevelt will run far ahead ot 
the state ticket, and will win.

However, that may be the prospect of 
New York state In the democratic column 
has put hear into the Parker campaign, 
The capture of the president’s own state 
Is regarded as first blood for Parker, and 
is is expected to have a strong effect on 
the wavering vote. Particularly is It be
ing used in Indiana.

On the heels of the New Y'ork develop
ment comes the report from the east that 
Chairman Thomas 'Taggart and the New 
York members of the national democratlo 
committee have come to an amicable 
agreement as to the ‘future division ot 
w'ork and re^onsibility, and that Taggart 
has been given a campaign fund for use 
in Indiana big enough to .satisfy even him, 
Some mention $100,000 a.s the Agure, and 
others more sanguine mutiply It by five. 
It really doesn’t make much difference; 
the chief thing is that there Is plenty ot 
money, and the wheels in Indiana already 
have begun to buzz.

And Bryan Is to make sixty speeches 
In Indiana! At first the number was 
forty. Then it was raised to fifty-two; 
but Colonel Harry New, who has Just 
returned from Indianapolis, tells me they 
have made arrangements for slx^  
speeches.

Colonel Bryan is expected to rally the 
radicals to the support of the ticket. At 
the same time, and to keep the gold demo
crats in line, Joha G. Carlisle and David 
B. Hill are announced for speeches in the 
Hoosier state. Also it is announced that 
W. Bourke Cockran wlM come west.

Indiana is half of the democratic cam
paign. After getting New York and the 
little group of surrounding states, Indiana 
will be the one thing needful for the elec
tion of Judge Parker.

There is a possibility that Wisconsin 
may become a competitor for democratic 
attention even with Indiana. That is the 
way things appear to be working out Just 
new. It is no secret that the repubhean 
national committee is much disappointed 
at the failure of the state supreme court 
to straighten out the stalwart-half-breed 
tangle. It was hoped that the decision 
would be followed by the withdrawal or 
the stalwart ticket, and that the national 
committee would be left with a clear, 
field so far as presidential electors are 
concerned. But the substitution of Sco
field for Cook as head of the stalwart 
state ticket, and the persistent deteiani- 
nation of the Spooner crowd to keep fight
ing LaFollette at any cost .iH tends to
wards the election of a democrat as gov
ernor, and three or four defnocratic mem
bers of congress.

It is not impossible that the republican 
electors, who will have to be carried on 
the DaFollette ticket, might go dAwn with 
the lAPollette ticket. In case the stalwart 
faction throws Its strength to the demo
cratic candidate for governor, George K. 
Peck. In the bitterness which has been 
engendered it Is not an Impossible thing 
to happen. And one incident will be the 
defeat of Joseph V. Quarles, whose term 
as United States senator is Just expiring, 
and who is a candidate for re-election. 
'The democrats are already talking ot 
William J. Vilas for his successor.

Republican National Comnritteeman 
Harry C. New has issued a neatrallty 
proclamation in regard to Wisconsin.

“ 'The republican national committee 
wants the assistance of every agency in 
Wisconsin, as in other states, for the 
election of Roosevelt electors,” said he, 
‘“The national committee is not taking 
sides with one faction or the other. It 
is none of the national committee’s busi
ness, and we are not meddling with state 
campaigns. We have kept hands oft. We 
have not sent any speakers into the state. 
The oongressional committee has sent 
some few, but that is not our businesa 
We have nothing to do with tbe congres
sional committee. We send literature to 
both factions when they ask for It.”

Some of the Wisconsin people have been 
misled by the fact that Congressman Taw- 
ney sent some speakers into that state, 
and came to the conclusion that this was 
a recognition of the stalwart faction, 
through whom Tawney dealt, by the na
tional committee.

The mistake is natural, but it is ex
plained by the fact that Mr. Tawney is 
occupying a dual office. He is at the head 
of both the natioual and the congressional 
speakers’ bureaus, the two bureaus hav
ing been consolidated by Chaimkan Cor- 
telyou In the interest of economy. Now 
It seems that what Tawney did for W is
consin he did in his capacity as bead ot 
the congressional bureau. Mr. Tawney as 
head of the national speakers’ bureau 
does not know that Wisconsin is on the 
map.

Which, by the way, is one of the hu
mors of the campaign.

Senator Ben Tillman’s appearance m 
Chicago, where he talked to a stock yards 
crowd the other evening, was the spec
tacular event of the campaign. 'The hall 
was packed with socialists, and they gave 
TilhnaiA tbe time of his life. He was in 
excellent form and what seemed to others 
like an Incipient riot was to him a gen
tle zephyr. It was nothing to the Joint 
debates he has held In his native state. 
But to quiet, gentle Chicago It seemed a 
bit strenuous.

8VEB
M0,M8
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CdSTOllEBS
asifnati U Bl*lakwM.aaffca te taS-

ONE FULL QUART OF

WHISKEY FHEE
Wo are tbo Largest M s« Ordor Wklakoy 

House In the Soatii. AH the Horth Carollaa 
Whiskey wo soli la good; tboro’ s ao had.
People here wouldn't adulterate if they knew how— 
they are too hoaestl We sell more genuine old 
whiskey and less water than any known competitor.

“CASPER’S II YEAR 0LB”TS8f!li>‘
It’s made by honeet people here in the mountains of 
North Carolina in old style copper stills. Just as tt whs nnade by our grandfathers. First-rate whiskey is 
sold at to $6.00 per gallon, but it’s not any better
HbanoursI It must please, or we will buy it back. We 
have a capital of ICOO.OOO and our word Is good. To in
troduce this old, honest whiskey, we offer Four Putt 
Quarts—two sample bottlea one M. one 16 year old-^ cork screw and a drinking glass—all for $2.95. If $5.90 
is sent we will double the aboye and put in free One 
Pull Quart Extra. We ship In plain boxes, and Pre
pay all Expreaa. Buyers west of Texas, Kansas, Ne
braska ana Dakotas must add $0c per quart extra.
INI CASPER OO.dK.) 749 CtS$rRMK-,WIUt« Salim. N.C.

THIS FIRM IS R E U A B L E -P ub.

CARLOAD OF FULL-BLOOD HEREFORD BULL CALVES.V Sired by

T O M  H O BEN , NoeonBL, T e x M
prize winners. Cheap if taken by November 1.

CUNWANTAOOOD
Tbea vTiu for
«Mir Mg Mo. ( M i _________ _  _
FR EE C A T A L O G U E .It larra TaalfoaeTOB

S P O R TIN G  GOODS
Hunting tuppUet.Blflea, VootBallr 
liaaket Balia, Holier Skates. Ttsit-
SCHMELZER ARMS CO 

Ka n sa s  city , mo.

l O c  A  Y E A R
THE

iyiAGAZAINB
finest Illustrated Mag- 
Ijargest,, brightest and 

n i i f i t -  iiM B ar azlne in the wroid forDIXIE HOME "
'It  is bright and up-to-date. Tells jli 

about Southern Home IJfe. It is full of 
fine engravlng.s of grand scenery, bulld- 
Ing.s and famous people. Send at once. 
10c a year postpaid anywhere hi the U. 
S., Canada and Mexico. Six years 60c. 
Or, clubs of six names 60c, 12 for Jl. 
Send U9 a club. Money back if not de
lighted. Stamps taken. Cut this out. 
Send today.

THE DIXIE HOME,
No. 301 Birmingham, Alabama.

UNCLE SAM‘8  c o n d it io n  POWDER
Creates ao Apnetite, PurtSes the Blood, I’reventa 
Disease and Cures Coughs, Golds, Worms, Hide
bound, Yellow Water, Fever, Distemper, etc. 
Sold byall druggists, warranted. Nothing equals 
it for Hog Cholera, girc it a.trial. Send us 
your name lor “ Farmer Jones’ Horse Deal’’ 

Em m x r t  P r o p f i k t a b y  Co .. C h i c a g o , I U m 
Sold by all druggists.

“ Bred In Texas and fed in Illinois,” is 
the way Joseph Collins, of Paris, III., 
placarded a shipment of Panhandle steer  ̂
he had on the Kansas City market a few 
days ago. They were high grade Here- 
fords, suefi as 'go 'oa t from Texas every 
day la the year, and shows that tbe north
ern feeders are not now attempting to 
conceal the fact that the best stuff they 
send to market was bred In Texas. Such 
incidents also serve to demonotrate the 
fact that cattle can possess no higher 
recommendation than to have been bred 
on the Texas range.

F, R. Garrison, a prominent stockman 
of the Higgins country, says: “There will
be quite a good many cattle shipped from 
my part of the state a Mttle later on. 
There are very few steers In that country 
as most of them were shipped north last 
spring, but there are a great many calvaa 
and the bulk of the cattle that will ba 
moved will be cows. Up to the present 
time there have been but few shipments 
made, but along about the latter part sf 
this month they will begin to move.”

A number of young men in London have 
organized a club for the enoouriagement oi 
a revival of breeches - and stockings for 
men’s wear instead of trousers. Fifty 
of these pioneers have arranged for a 
dinner at the Carlton Hotel, when all wlQ 
wear knee breeches.

Liege, Belgltun. is to have an Inter- 
national exposition next year.

G o o d  S a d d i e ^ r

AT REASONABLE PRICES.

The Famous Pueblo SsLddlei

Our double etrength treee‘~art fully 
guaranteed.

— Made by—

T .  F r a z i e r ,
PUEBLO, COLORADO.

SEND FOR NEW CATALOGUE NO. •

WORLD’S Fa i r ,
ST.LOUISt

. .  OPFERS . . .

CHOICE OF ROUTES
 ̂ ELEGANT TRAINS. 

El^tric Fans aad Berth Lights. 
O b sen ra thm  O fn iiig  C ars .

MEALS A U  CARTE. ,4

LowT a tes
. . I T O  THE. . .

SutfHER Resorts,
AIXOWINO STOh-OVCR AT ST. LOUIS.

Par Poll II

W , A . TULEV,
Oott*l Passenwer AgeaL

If

»Í7 >i<~r -M
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ILii ' O V E R A H U N D IIE D E H T O n S lIT T H E
STOCK SHOW AT 

ST. LOOIS /
Freadi Tailoa: Is Two Years List of Texans Who W ill En-

Past.the Oenlury Mark, and 
Travels From State to Staie 
W alking at His Trade

ter Cattle in Various Classes 
at the Exposition at W orld ’s 
Pair

R Is not often that a man who has seen 
the winters of 102 years is able to earn 
Iris own livelihood, but this Is just what 
^tjhn AumwUder is doing every day of 
the week. AumwQder is a tailor by trade 
and has worked In all the best shops in 
this country, having been in every state 
of the union and held good positions, but 
his dlspoBitlon since coming to America 
from Prance has been to travel. He ar
rived Im Fort Worth two weeks ago from 
Artcansas, where he had been for the 
heneflt of his health,' During his stay in 
this city he was given work by J. W. 
luambnrd. ttie cot-rate tailor on Main 
stroeA

There Is an Interesting history con- 
neeted with the eventful life of Aura- 
wOder. He wos bom in Prance in 1802 
nod was 13 years old when the battle of 
Waterloo was fought. When he grew to 
TRtLnhood he became a sympathizer with 
the revolutionists of Prance daring the 
reign of Napoieon, and joined them in 
their struggle. Because of this he was 
fhroad to leave France, as a price was set 
•n hte head. He left Paris many years 
a»o and came to the United States, leav
ing property behind that was valued at 
ynai^ thouKUMls of dollars. His estate 
consisted principally of realty, but he Is 
unable, to exercise control of it, fearing 
to return to his native country. Hence, 
he remains in this country, strolling from 
one state to another, working at his trade. 
Despite bis advanced age he is still able 
to make a coat every wSek, which he does 
In flrst-dn.ss manner.

A urn wilder Is wcH preserved and poo- 
ws.se.s a vitality not usually seen In one 
who has passerl the 100-year mile po.st. 
His memory is yet as clear us a bell and 
he has a constitution which enables him 
to stand the varied vicissitudes of life.

Aumwilder up to iive years ago wa.s 
1» exLmordinary health, but while resld- 
hig at ('leburne he was bitten by a taran
tula, which came near resulting In his 
•Icath. He rallied, however, but has never 
been in the best of health since that ex- 
jteiieiice. Still he Is able to pursue Ills 
vofiition and .tourney from town to town. 
Working at his trade. He is a medium 
ln'ight man. and from hl.s present ap
pearance one would not take him to be 
nmre than 50 or GO years old. His hair 
is tingl'd wit-h gray and he wears a short 
stubby inustiuhe, which is quite gray. He 
totters along the street as spry as can 
be. with the use of a walking stick.

At 11:15 today he walked from his 
boiirding house on Houston street to the 
I’ nlon StiiticHi, where he took a Frisco 
tiain for Paris, when» he expects to work 
at his trade for a short time before start
ing out on a protracted Jiumt through the 
middle eastern states.

HORSE FLESH AND BEEF
American meat inspectors, when It Is 

their ambition to know their business 
thoroughly, often take a course In Paris.

"In Pari.'i.” .said a meat Inspector, “ you 
can learn all about horse flesh. That Is 
an ini|)oi"tiint matter, for horse flesh, you 
know. Is now used to some extent In 
America.

“ Here arc some means of distinguishing 
bi tween horac flesh and beef:

“ Haw horse flesh is a brownish red In 
color, when'us in--raw beef there 19 no 
lirown. Raw horsi» flesh is .soft and 
tenacious*, touch it, and the finger sinks 
In. while as you withdraw the finger the 
tissues rise with it and cling to  It, as 
thought intermixed with glue. But raw 
beef Is not soft nor tenacious In this 
V’ay. Raw horse fle.sh, furthermore, has 
an Lxid metallic aneli.

"Cooked horse fle.sh Is denser than beef. 
It is a.s dense us a lur^p of cheese. In 
taste It ts sŵ >et—a sickenlirg sweetness, 
to my mind. «.

The best test of horse flesh Is to take 
a piece of the ftit and molt it. Horse fat 
will melt to a clear.oil at so low a tem
perature as 70 degrees iWenhelt, but beet 
fat won’t melt to n clear oil under a tem
perature of 112 degrees.”

The great cattle show at St. I x m U s  w'll 
begin November 7, and continue tp ami 
include the 12th, and Texas stockmen are 
making elaborate preparations to have 
on exhibition several hundred head of thi 
best bred cattle that can be secured in the 
state. There will be several large baacbeo 
from above aitd below the Qoarantinc 
lines—breed cattle, range and fat cattle

J. F. Hovenkamp of this city, who is- 
heavily Interested in breeding shorthorn.-  ̂
and who has taken much interest in Texas 
stock being properly shown at the World t* 
Fair, stated today that he was confident 
that the exhibits from this state will com
pare favorably with those that may bo 
showm from any other state in the union 
Cattlemen from all over Texas will be 
there with their stock in large iKiaibers 
and Mr. Hovenkamp is satisfied that tliii 
Texas exhibitors will be able to cart  ̂
away many of the prizes which will ag
gregate nearly $28,000.

Among the stockmen in Texas who have 
already decided to compete for premiums 
are the following:

In the shorthorn classes are J. F. Ho
venkamp of Fort Worth, two c*»rs; J W 
Burgess Company, Fort Worth, one car. 
J. W. Carey, Armstrong, I. T., two cars: 
D. H. Hoover, Davis, I. T., one car; J
F. Green, Gregory, three cars; Di/i  Har
rell, Liberty Hill, two cars; Howard 
Marrrr, Waco, one car. In all there wih 
be about 200 head in the shorthorn class.

In the Her'eford class: Î ee Bros., S.an
Angelo, two cars; Campbell Russell, Here
ford, I. T., one car; W. S. Ikanl Hen
rietta, two cars; Thomas Hogan, Na- 
coira. one car, ntakixrg a total of about 
125 head.

In the range classes below the quar
antine; R. J. Kleberg, Corpus Christi, 
two cars; John Kennedy, Corpus Christi, 
two cars; C. Stillman, San Antonio, two 
cars; J. E. Scott, Coleman, six cars; Lee 
Bros, San Antonio, two cars. In this 
class there will be several other exhibit
ors, but their names can not be secured 
here.

In the class above the quarantine line 
win be the following: Lovelady & Stokes. 
Colorado City, nine cars, three cars in 
each class.

In the fat clas.s: Marion Sansom. one
car of 3..year-old steers; H. M. Hoxie, 
Taylor, one car of 2-yeat-old steers.

There will also be two or th.ee cars 
of Angus cattle from near Coleman, be
sides fine specimens of cattle fr.-m tlu. 
ranches of the Slaughters, Swinson Bros., 
the J. Js., and the Capitol Syndicate «.om- 
pany. one of the largest cattle ranches in 
the world.

These cattle will begin to move from 
Texas to St. Louis about the 3rd of No
vember, and Mr. Hovenkamp feels satis- 
tied that the show to be made by Texas 
stockmen will be the envy of any other 
state that may have exhibits at the 
World’s Fair.

AMERICAN CHILLED BEEF
A riilum has been nrade by the Roytil 

comnrlsslon In London, England, in re- 
sptmse to the question raised last March 
In the house of commons os to whether 
i-hlUixl beef was Injurloua ^  the human 
health and espeivlally In, the way of caus
ing lancer. 'Phe rt̂ port ciunpletely vin
dicates the harmlessneas of chilled meats 
and It is stated that_Jt can not be held 
accountable for the promotion of any dis
ease.

The town council of Douglas. Isle of 
Man, whkdi owns its own street cars, 
carries school children between 8 and 8 a. 
m., noou and 2 p. m. and 4 and 5 p. m. 
to r  h a s  a cent each.

Cut TKis Out
AND MA^L IT  TO

rhe Parker-Lowe Dry Goods Co.,
Seventh and Houston Streets, Fort Worth, Texas.

Mali Order Department

THE PARKER-LOWE DRY GOODS CO<

Fort Worth, Texas:

Please send me a copy of your FALL AND W INTER FA8HIO^ 
CATALOG.

1904

Name ,.

^PoiEofflce. •• • » • * >  « » . « • .

State« • ..M.' . .«• « *.«■ .1. « « • .« • .t- -

Cut out thè above coupon and send it to us and we will mall 
your our *

fall and Winter fashion Cataiog
a handsomely illustrated book, showing all of the latest styles, and 
being a complete mirror of our store.

D R Y G O O D S  CO

IS EKPECÎED UT
Brokers Consider the Govern

ment Report Indicates Crop
of at Least Twelve Million 
Bales This Season

thirty* yearling registered shorthorn hulls 
and heifers, to be placed on their Pal
metto' stock farm at Ocala. This firm is 
doing more to improve the cattle in Flori
da than any stock breeders of that state, 
this being the third shipment this year it 
has made.

B. C. Rhome and M. W. Hovenkamp 
sold to the same firm fifteen head of year
ling registered Herefords, bulls and heif
ers.

Hovenkamp & McNatt also sold to tVlrt 
Collins of Le Compt, La.,twenty-two year
ling heifers and a registered shorthorn 
bull. Mr. Collins in an extensive farmer 
and merchant of LeCompt, and this is 
his first purchase of high grade stock at 
this market. °

WATER FOR SHEEP.
Sheep will suffer if not .uppiied with 

water in winter, even though they have 
free access to sn6w. Don’t allow them 
to eat snow or to drink ice water. 
Water them In the middle of ».he day 
when It is warmest, and warm the 
w'ater to above the freezing point a 
good deal—to about the normal tem
perature of spring water.

They need water most In dry .sum
mer, but w’ hen the grass i.s fre.sh and 
growing well less Is required. You 
might ns well expect your cows to give 
milk that Is some seventy or eighty per 
cent water a.s to expect you"* breeding 
ewes to raise lambs that are drinking 
milk on gra.ss alone. In winter when 
they are eating dry feed more w.ater 
is taken than when they are supplied 
w'lth roots or silage. Ordinarily a 
sheep should have from one to six 
quarts of water daily, according to 
weather and feed. ̂

There Is no place In which shê ep 
will take water with more zest than 
In a shed. In such a place the water 
does not freeze nearly so rapidly as 
outside. A shallow trough is best and 
in very cold weather. If the water is 
not wanted, after the sheep drink it 
may be drawn off to prevent the dc- 
ouijaulation of Ice. It is n mistake to 
tr.v to water them l;i the same trough 
In which cattle drink.

In Sumatra the length of time that a 
widow must wear her weeds Is determined 
by the wind. Just after her husband’s 
death she plants a flagstaff at her door, 
upon which a flag is raised. While the 
flag remains untorn by the wind etiquette 
forbids that she should marry. But as 
soon as a rent appears, no matter how 
tiny, she can lay aside her weed.s and don 
her most becoming gown aivl bewitching 
smile.

Cotton brokers take courage at the 
last government report on the condition 
of cotton, which was given in a bulletin 
as 75.8, as compared with 65 for the cor
responding period last year, 58 for 1902, 
75 for 1898, which was the big cotton crop 
year, and a ten-year average of 67. The 
condition of the present crop as shown 
by the bulletin, the local dealers say, was 
very much more favorable than they really 
expected it would be considering the 
varied and conflicting reports that have 
been coming In from every cotton belt 
in.the south.

And as the report of the government 
makes possible a minimum crop of 12,- 
000,000 bales and a maximum crop of 15,- 
000.000 bales, the spinners are at sea in 
regard to prices In the near future.

Discussing the cotton ¿ttuation, a dealer 
said today: “ The spinners do not wish to
see the price of the raw material go 
much lower, as this will necessitate an en
tire revision of present prices, which is 
what spinners always desire to avoid. It 
Is well to bear in mind that all good 
things come to an end sooner or later, 
and the bulls are liable to take the ma
nipulation of the market in their own 
hands, and when they start to do so the 
spinners will become heavy buyers, and 
this will very materially result in raising 
prices. For the past thirteen years cot
ton has never failed to decline within a 
few days after the publication of the Oc
tober bulletin of the agrclultural depart
ment. I.ast year the lowest prices of the 
season were quoted during the first half 
of October, and the advance then taking 
place continued until the beginning of 
Februarj'. when the ■spinners, •who must 
always be the arbiters of the value of 
cotton, took such a determined and united 
stand that they were successful In forcing 
prices down.

"The government bulletin just issued 
showing that the damage to the crop 
from August 26 to September 25 was-only 
about 8 per cent, indicates that the 
deterioration wa.« only about normal for 
this period of the year.’ ’

SALES OF GOOD CATTLE
Messrs. Hovenkamp A McNatt delivered 

last week to Hugo Russell, who is buy
ing for the firm of Z. T. Chamble.ss &
C. of Ocala. Fla., fifty h l^  grade one 
and two-year-old ahorthom haliers, else

THE GAHNIVAL AT

Instead of the Roping Affairs 
to W hich Cattlemen Object, 
There W ill Be Cutting Out 
Competition

SAN ANGELO, Texas, Oct. 6.—The 
Carnival association here has devised 
new and unusual contests to replace the 
roping contests which the cattlemen pre
vailed upon the management to do away 
with at the carnival here this fall.

A “ cutting out contest.” or rather con
tests have been provided in which the 
cow-punchers cut out different and speci
fied brands of cattle from a large herd. 
For one contest, the man cutting out five 
head in the qulcket time wins $100, sec
ond time $50 and third, $25. Another con
test is for cutting out three head and the 
man riding an unbridled horse. Prizes 
of $50. $25 and $10 are offered’ for this 
contest.

Tournament riding has been arranged 
for three contests and valuable cash prizes 
hung up. The first contest Is for men 
over 45 years old. the second men under 
45 and over 18, the third contest for boys 
18 and over 12. The ranchmen are evi
dencing much lntere.st in these sports and 
the carnival, which opens on Oct. 18 and 
continues for three days, will undoubted
ly attract a gp'eat Orow<l of visitors and 
amusement seekers.

An effort was made in hYance this 
summer to revive the old fair at Beau- 
calre. which was so famous at the end »'I 
the eighteenth century. In 1790 40,000.000 
frar>cs’ worth of business was transacted 
there, but the Air gradually lost its im
portance, untllShe railway finally came 
ak>x>g and mfioKiaa It aU.

■
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Hog Department \
-------- - ______ B

PIG MANAGEMENT
Tne climiite and soil which will best 

favor the production of any kind of live 
stock are those in which the same kind 
of stock Is found wild. In his native state 
the hog’ frequents those localities where 
vegetation is abundant if not luxuriant. 
The climate is usually one of only mod
erate severity. If extremes either of 
heat or cold are common, the environment 
provides shelter in the dense thickets in 
winter, and shade and an abundance of 
water in summer. He is a hea '̂y and 
promiscuous feeder, and, therefore, in his 
domestic state he thrives best where pas* 
tures are most luxuriant and grain crops, 
nuts, or roots are most abundant. The 
hog is not a ranger, nor does he thrive on 
grass alone: he can not endure a great 
amount of travel at a time; exercise he 
hiust have, yet he must be able to ftnd his 
feed with only a small amount of search
ing, and water should always be easily uc- 
cesay>le. During hot weather he craves a 
pool of water to reduce his temperature, 
for he perspires little; and in winter he 
wants shelter from storms. Owing to 
these requirements there are few hogs 
in the semi-arid states of the-west, and 
in that section hog raising is coincident 
with irrigation and alfalfa growing.

The first place in hog raising in the 
United States is easily with the corn- 
growing sections, and here corn is the 
first grain thought of when the fattening 
of animals, especially hogs, is mentioned. 
It is, however, fallacious to argue that 
the hog feeding will not give profitable 
returns outside of the corn belt. The 
corn belt has wonderful advantages for 
economical pork production, but it also 
has its disadvantages, one of which is 
the bad effect of fecundity of feeding too 
much com to breeding stock. Any lo
cality that will grow clover or any spe
cies. that is favorable to the production 
of alfalfa, peas or beans, or where grains 
aie readily grown—not only corn, but 
barley, wheat, oats or rye—will be a fa
vorable situation for the successful pro
duction of pork. If it is a locality where 
dairying is common, no better advant
ages are required: for, given leguminous 
pasture—clover, alfalfa, peas, beans, etc. 
— âs a basis, with a grain feed that can 
be readily grown and also dairy by-prod
ucts the very highest grade of pork can 
be produced at a minimum cost. Va
riety of feeds alone i.s an item of im
mense importance In feeding. An .ani
mal tires of a constant ration of one kind, 
and is more easily put “ off feed” at such 
times than when he is occasionally sup
plied with a cluinge to keep his appetite 
keen. Not only has variety of feed an in
fluence on appetite, but it results in a 
better (juallty of pork.

The few states comprising the corn belt 
are in reality the source of supply for a 
great amount of the meat product, espe
cially hams and bacon, that is consumed 
in othei' portions of the country. Yet the 
advantages of many of these corn-belt 
states are little, if at all. superior to 
those outside of that district The south 
has an abundance of vegetation. Cow 
peas, velvet beans, and peanuts are legu
minous crops that are peculiar to that 
section. Corn grows readily in all parts 
of the south, and in the subtropical por
tions the experience of feeders with cas
sava seems to indicate that it has con
siderable value for pork production. In 
addition, there is generally an abundant 
W’ater supply; the climate is mild, and 
there is a long period during which green 
feed is available; the expense of shelter 
and winter feeding is very greatly les
sened- These conditions,' giving a long 
period of pasture and outdoor life, en* 
hance thrift, and with proper manage
ment insure great freedom from disease. 
—Farmers’ Bulletin, No. 205.

hog be as profitably or more profitably 
produced by farmers in the corn belt 
than the common American hog?

No.
8. From your experience as packers 

and marketers of pork, what sugges
tions have you to make to the hog 
raisers as to what is the most desir
able hog for the market, and how it 
should be made. _

This depends entirely on the pro
ducer. He will have to be governed by 
location and the kind of food raised.

HOGS THE PACKER WANTS
The following questions were recently 

propounded to and answered by a Chi
cago packing firm:

1. Wh.at weight of hogs usually com- 
manus the highest prices, and why?

One hundred and seventy-five to 180 
pounds; depending, of course, on the de
mand for foreign shipments.

2. What weight of hog is in great
est demand by packers, and why? This 
depends largely upon t|ie provision 
market» We prefer fat hogs generally, 
except fo r  export trade. i

3. In buying hogs do you inquire 
how they have been fed, or upon what 
kind of food upon which the^ have been 
fattened affect the price, other things 
being equal?

No. Quality and condition is the 
main point; the kind of food affects the 
price to a certain extent, from the fact 
that a Choice 175 pound hog for bacon 
brings top price.

4. What breed of hogs do you pre
fer if you hkve any preference, and 
why?

Poland-Chinas and Berkshires.
5. Have you any preference as be- 

tw€*en the blapk and white hogs? If 
so. why?

No discrimination is made. Quality 
is what is wanted, although the white 
liog makes a cleaner carcass.

6. Is there a sufficient demand for 
the bacon hog, such as is produced in 
Canada. Ireland or Denmark, for the 
Plnglish market, to warrant an increa.se 
in the pi-oduction of such hogs by the 
American farmers?

Yes; ^here is an increasing demand 
for the bacon hogs running from 170 
to 180 pounds gross weight.

7. In your Judgment, can the bacon

HOG SUPPLY IN TEXAS.
“ We have secured statistics to show 

that ill Texas the increase in the hog crop 
this year will amount to but 8 per cent 
over last year. say¿ Manager Judd, of the 
Armour packing plant. We had hoped 
that the increase would be many times 
that amount. This is far below what 
the general public estimated and is far 
below what it should have been.

“ The two plants here could today use 
at least 100 per cent more hogs than they 
are now receiving, without" putting in 
extra facilities to care for the business. 
In fact if the increase in the hog crop 
was a thousand or even ten thousand 
per cent we would care for all the hogs 
ofered. If. the two plants now here 
could not care for the pmductlon. rest 
assured that other plants would be es
tablished here that would.

“ During the present j*ear not enough 
hogs by many thousands of head have 
been raised in Texas to supply the Texas 
demand. Hog products by the trainload 
have been shipped into Texas during the 
current year. This, too. notwithstanding 
the fact that the Fort Worth market for 
hogs has been higher than any other hog 
market in this countr>’ . It is certainly 
not the price that is keeping the Texas 
farmers and ranchmen from raising hogs. 
The hog raisers of the central and east
ern states have not been recelvin*>r as 
much for their hogs as has been prid to 
the Texas hog raisers and they have made 
money by the transactions, or else they 
would not be increasing their output 
yearly.

“Texas cannot raise more hogs than the 
Fort Worth market will care for,— Ai 
least it would be impossible to bring 
about such a state of affairs during an 
ordinary life-time. With more hogs we 
would be able to handle more cattle and 
handle them at a margin that would net 
us more and would net the sellers mòre. 
It is next to impossible to make up a 
car of meats to fill an order without hav
ing a considerable portion of the meats, 
hog proilucts. Not l>eing able to fill all 
orders complete from the local plants 
on account of a scarcity of hogs is a great 
handicap to this market. It is one that 
should be removed. The only way to re
move it is for the farmers and stockmen 
of this state to pay more attention to 
the hog crop. The packers here have 

igiven assurance and reassurance that 
they will care for all the hogs raised and 
the demand for hog products has ever 
kept pace pretty well with the supi)ly.

"This is a problem that deserves the 
consideration of those who are in a posi
tion to successfully copo_ with it. That 
there is money in hog raising, providing 
one has the facilities, has been demon
strated time and time again. That there 
is a good demand for hogs in this mar
ket has been proven by the fact that the 
local market has been higher—uniformly 
higher—than any other hog market in 
this country. Give us more hogs and we 
will care for them.”

HOG NOTES.
The brood sow is an imporfant element 

of the herd, and from the matured sow 
may be expected most vigorous off
spring. yet. unless the sow possesses ex
ceptionally good qualities it is not best 
to keep her too long. An old sow is 
liable to contract bad habits; and those 
of the larger breeds may become too 
large. Select from the early spring 
litters and have young sows coming on.

Dirty as a hog. is a common saying, 
yet the hog Is maligned in it. The hog 
is much cleairer than some other of oiir 
farm animals in many respects. He will 
not willingly sleep in his own filth. When 
he does so it is when he has been placed 
in confined quarters where he can exer
cise no choice in the matter, says Farm- 
er.s’ Review. F.very person that has had 
the handling of swine knows how care
fully the hog will carry the straw into 
one part of his pen for his bed, and will 
keep it clean as long as it is possible to 
do so. Some swine ratxers follow tin* 
practice of having a rai.sed platform in 
one part of the pen and on this the straw 
for the bed of the hog is pla'*ed. The 
hog will alway-S* deposit the ex''remcnt In 
the unbedded portion of the pen and wil' 
keep his platform and bed clean. This 
cannot be said of the cow or horse. The 
hog is acctistomed to root in thie ground, 
for that is where he gets a large part of 
his feed when he is in his wild stale. 
But this is not an uncleanly habit. He 
wallows in th«* mud when he takes his 
bath, but that is because he is a thick 
skinned animal and the ordinary ablu
tion is insufficient for his needs.

A monument Is to be erected in Nu- 
remburg to Peter Henleim, the supposed 
Inventor of the watch, who died in 1640.

The city of MoedUng. near Vienna, ha.s 
Just celebrated Its 1,000th anniversary. It 
claims to have the oldest electrical tram
way in central Europe.

Is Semi-Officially Announced 
That .Settlement on Two Jlil- 
lion and a Half Basis W ill 
Be Reached

Successful compromise of the packing 
house assessment in North Port Worth 
is now’ practically assured, and it is 
semi-officlally announced that a set
tlement of tile matter will be reached 
out of the courts on a basis of a valu
ation of $2.500,000.

Mayor Pritchard stateo yesterday that 
a compromise was probable and that he 
thought it would be favored by the 
North Fort Worth council, to whom the 
action of the board must be referred. 
He admitted that the above valuation 
would perhaps be the one accepted. The 
attorneys of tlie packing houses, a l
though refusing to discuss the details 
of the case, say they are hopeful of a 
setlement within a short time. '

Settlement on the basis above tvould 
give the city $12.500 ready money and 
enable them to pay off their outstand
ing note of $10,000, thus cutting oft tlie 
Interest on that amount.

On the otiier hand should no settle
ment be made the city would be placed 
in a very bad financial positiou..Jai: the 
time being, as a greater part bf the 
taxes of tile corporation come from the 
packing liouses. With the amouiiCTie<i 
up for an indefinite period pending the 
course of the case through the courts 
considerable difficulty would be ex
perienced. This difficulty might be en
hanced by the fact tliat the outstand
ing note of the city is held by the pack
ing liouse bank.

Added to all this there would be ex
pensive lawyers’ fees to be considered, 
os also the risk' of finally losing the 
suit, although the city officlal.s feel 
there could be no doubt of their suc
cess. The packing houses, however, are 
equally confident that by springing a 
surprising trump card of far reaching 
effect the case can he won by tliem in 
the courts. It is doubtful, however, if 
they desire to take this extreme 
course, as its effects w’oiild undoubtedly 
react' upon them to a certain extent.

Although many of the citizens feel 
that the board should stick to what they 
believe a true valuation and as a rnoral, 
proposition refuse to deal w’ ith tlie 
packing houses to any greater extent 
than with the smallest tax payers, there 
are others w’ho look at the fiuestlon as 
a pure business proposition and in this 
light can see all the advantage in a 
compromise.

As one official put it yesterday, $12,- 
BOO In cold cash is a much better propo 
sltlon than- a depleted treasury wltli 
an outstanding note and a big law suit 
to fight.

NEW OUTLET OPENING UP
O. II. Nelson of Fort Madison, Iowa, is 

promulgating the feeding of Panhandle 
cattle in the middle states. He says th.at 
the territory east of the .VIi.sslssii>i»l river 
will soon handle mofe than the territory 
we.st thereof and that big profits are to he 
made by feeders who Like up the woik 
Intelligently. In line with this idea he 
has been bringing Panhandle enttle up 
into the corn tielt region and sellin.g tjietn 
to the feeders for flnlshlnu pnrpo.ses. H ■ 
will hold.a sale at Fort Madison. Iowa. 
Thursday, October 6. of 2.000 heiid. Iti 
connection with the feeding of Panhandle 
cattle, he says:

“ Kxperience of corn belt feeders who 
have finished Panhandle calves and year
lings has been uniformly st’ flsfactory. The 
business Is In its initial stage as the fu
ture market of the North T^xas tireedcr 
will be in the territory »nst of the Mis
souri river, instead of west of Ih-'it 
stream.

“ There are good reasons why th e s e  well 
bred youngsters can he more profitalily 
handled than aged stuff of Inferior qual
ity, hut it must he done IntelllgentU'. In 
the first plaee thei- must lie tn good fle.«!t 
when purchased. The calf taken from it̂  
dam at weaning timi- retains its milk f-'̂  
and has never he^n stunted, eonsequentl .• 
It is the most profitable animal for th • 
fce«ler. These ealves. taken in October 
and November, can be well wintered and 
put on'full feed the following summer, 
going to the market at fourteen or fiftee n 
months old, weighing 800 to 1,000 |K>undM. 
and score maximum results for

"A  fair feeder wlH take a 400-pr>uno, 
calf and in seven months double its 
weight. A grown ateer will consume at 
least half a bushel of <?om each day on 
full feed; a calf 7 month» old will not 
eat more than a peck. An aged steer, on 
which the feeder ha» placed 300 pound» 
added weight will have eaten double what 
the calf ha* to secure the same gain. Calf 
feeders are the only ones In the busi
ness during the past two years who have 
made a dollar.

**laat year tO.OOO Panhandle calvaa,

yearlings and S-year-oMs, were setat Into
ii«ii loTs east ot the Missouri river. This 
year tha number win be Increased.' Only 
ti e fee lor makes test with these cattle 
he becomes firmly’ wedded to the idea. 
When ready they are the stock that en
joys competition in stock yard clrelM. 
Heavy cattle, even if choice, are not al
ways popular wHh bu/ers, but handy 
W’eight stuff, provided the quality fa 
there, always fills the bill.

“ Of course, these Panhandle cattle, 
while good, are open to improvemeaL As 
the demand increases, they will be made 
better. Hereafter the crop will be do- 
horiRHi and the heifers spayed. Hundreds 
of small ranchmen are going Into North 
Texas am} bi'ginnlng breeding. 'They will 
get more for good calves in the futura 
than the average yearling has brought In 
the pa.st. The essence of all things is a 
better grade of cattle, and they wtil ha 
made better right along, a growing feed- 
lot demand being the Inducement.**

D I F F r a i  IHW
Ranching os distinguished from farm

ing lias a distinct meaning in the west. 
Tlilrty ycara ago ranching had a very 
different meaning from that applied to it 
today. Then the onlinary ranch house 
was an old sod or log shack located in 
the neighborhood of some flowing streum, 
qround which sufficient shedding had 
be< n built to protect ’tin* weak cattle la 
time of storm. The panture was the open 
range fi*om 'Texas on ths south to Hud
son Bay on the north and all the terri
tory from the one hmidredfh meridiafi to 
the Pacific ocean. The owner of a randi 
in tliose days expected to seo bis cattle. 
If at all. only at the Ubk' of tho lUi- 
nnal ruund-up, wlien the brantflng was 
dune amt the cattle were shipped t|o tho 
ea.stern market. Rvery oi<l-ttra«r knows 
that tlie cattle business was ea.sy in tlKwe 
good (lid dus.s. it was a venture of w» 
much capital in mi enterpritie th»l prom
ised good returns or fnllun?. Buit the 
homesteaders, th** cataclysm of oarly-day 
ranching—fell upon and clalmc*d tlw3 
country and this exidaln.s why It T» aoc- 
essary to tell of modern nine.htng and tho 
dlfferenee between tin* modem and tlw* 
uld-tlme ranch, of wlil*h th«* iieoph; know 
the moat. The I'aneli hous*« nowiulays la 
not .always a coniniiMllous np-to-dato ri'sl- 
dence, hut ev**n we.stein p<*oi)i(* are led 
Into excl}unatlon.s of surprise and delight 
at the magnlflcq*nt dwellings seen here 
and there all over tlies,* vast pniirles. 
The ranch t>rc.sents a phase of Ameri
can life nowln*n* (“1s«mu« h«* fomul. No 
scene In all cr«*utl(jti exrv-ls In Interest 
and beauty our sjilendld lands of W’hlli.* 
faces, Short Horns or b«Kldl(*s. ranging 
over the fields of rich grass»*s. Th<!re. Is 
a charm about the free and easy life of 
a western ranch. I'h«* early suintner 
months are spent onl among the «mitic, 
_rAriOg.ís.ir.--th¿- Ciî M's and now an«l th< n 
n ride for something tliat has gone uslniy, 
hut mrdsummer changes the modern 
lanch into a tnisy, Inistlliig commiMilly, 
getting r<>iidy for the harvest of llis 
rancher—the haying time, 'riu* old say
ing. mak<* hay while the sun shines, lias 
littit* significarle«' on a western ranch, fi>r 
hay Is mad<* wliether th** Him siiliics or 
not. Th(> idi'H of trying to winter cattle 
In the old way out on tlie rang«* lias 
p:rssed out of tin* minds of InlcJligi-nt m«“n 
and the ha.vlng sens<»n nowadays t>res<*nfs 
a spleiidiil study of e<A)iiomlc m«*thods of 
labor saving. Notliing is permitted to 
g<*t in tile way of liaying, because the 
lierd dej(cn<ls u(sjii llio foiage gathered 
b<‘fore frost. —Denver l•'l*•ld ami Farm.

’I’ ll*' 2.ÍIÜ0 .MoIi;iiiime<]ans resident in 
l .nndon ar«' pri 'paring to «Meet a  ma gn l-  
( leenl nn(S(ine.

FOR SALE OR LEASE
Fifteen KPctlon ranch, ffv» miles 

roiith of Estollino, Hall county, Texas. 
I( ha« an abundance of Kiirfare water 
in tank anj cr<!<*kK. Tlio grass has 
not been pns.tiroii since May I"), last, 
and Is fresh and fine. A''’o 750 ton.s 
of sorgliuin mki kaffir corn on tha 
jii^ce for P ile . Fifteen hundred steers 
ran he wini''’ *̂'*d on the phire in fine 
bli?i)e. 1 win sell the ranch aiid feed 
rheap, or wih sell the feed, a»;d lease 
the grass until spring. Can give p‘»3- 
.session any time. VV. M.

Memphis. Texas.

The Frisco System Land and Immi
gration Association is already turning 
IfH share of the southwestern tide of 
Imrpiieratlon to Texas.

Three hundred and fifty agents of 
thii association from the E.tst and 
North have Just completed a tour of 
Texas and viewed Its resources and 
Interviewed Its landowner* and local 
association agents, for the sole purposrj 
of better presenting Texas opportuni
ties to the homeseeker and investor 
in older states.

This association Is the most ef- 
Hclent of its kind in existence, and 
has agents everywhere In the Unlt«»d 
Htates. If you wish to sell your t»rm, 
town or other property, or If you do- 
sire capital for factories, mercantile 
establishmente, or any" of the Indi

ti

f"
i'

tries, please address R. R.'Lenmn, Seo- 
retary Immlgratloff Bureau, BepL A, 
Frieco BulWing, Saint Louie, Mo.

8. A. HUGHES. 
Ganerea Immigratloa Agentt
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THE TEXAS 8T0CKM AN.J0URNAL

C O IO Y 'S  FRIE NO
Shaft Erected in the Texas Panhandle 

to the Memory of Jim Bridges, 
V/ho Is Revered by Many of the 
Old-Timers in That Section

One Million Dollecrs
Hatve Been Spent to Give Liq\ioxone Free to .the Sick

When we purchased the rights to
-----------  I^liiuozone, we decided to buy the

•'Jim Hrldgea, the cowlxjys’ friend,” bottle and give it free to each
i:-: the inscription on a grave in learned of. We pubiLshed
Texas Panhandle not far from the the offer in nearly every newspaper 

. , , , , . .  „  ,  ̂ In America, and 1,800,000 people haveOklahoma border. It is fully twenty- accepted^it. In one year it lias cost 
one miles to the ncarost human habi- u,s over one million dollars to an- 
tation and even then it isn’t much of nounce and fulfill the offer, 
a place, yet the grave is well kept Iton’t you realize that a product 
and each year the iron picket fenee have wonderful merit to make
which surrounds the grave is given «uch an offer passible? We have n e^ r
a new coat of black paint. The grave p^ve publi.shed no te.stlmonials, no 
is in a slight depression like the arena Jihy.sician'.s endorsement. We have 
of an amphitheater, and the lotlng simply asked the sick to try it— try it 
hands of ‘ ‘rough men” have planted at our expense. And that is all we ask 
there a small grove of hardy trees. If need it.

The story of Jim Pridges and his i f i l  f
solitary grave is a bright spot in the I V lI lS -  IT\S1C1C f j C r i T i S  
history of a locality where monotony Liquozone is not made by compound- 
is king. In the first place, Bridges ing drug.s, nor is there alcohol in it. 
was not his name, but it was all the virtue.s aré derived solely from gas 
name the ‘‘boys” of the ‘ ‘cow
knew when he came among them in process has, for more
the early ’70s. He had money, a good tlmn 20 year.s, been the constant sub- 
physiqiui and could shott and drink; ject of scientific and chemical re- 
those were his pa.ssports. search.

It wasn’t considered indite in that result is a liqiiid that does what
country in those days to inquire for r .m .ír fo ír th e “ mos^ h X ?u l tT̂ ^̂  
more tlian a man s present well-being, to you. Its effects are ex-
Tliat the man tliey knew as Bridges liilarating. vitalizing, purifying. Yet 
came of a good family ‘‘back East” it is a germicide so certair^ that we 
and had lieen a short time before publish on every bottle an offer of $1,- 
gradiiated from college the follows OOO for a disease germ that it cannot

kill. The reason i.s that germs are

is a poison, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Medicine Is almost helpless 
in any germ disease. It is this fact 
that gives Litiuozone its worth to 
liumanity. And that worth is b o  great 
tliat, after testing the product for two 
years, through physicians and hos
pitals, we paid $100,000 for the Ameri
can rights. - \

Germ Diseases
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, and suchyfesults are indi- 
lect and uncertain. IJquofcone attacks 
the germs, where\*er they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
arc destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That is Inevitable.
Asthma Influenza
Abscess—Anaemia Kidney Diseases

Diseases

found out, and to a close acquaintance vegetables; and Ijiquozone—like an 
is deadly to vegetalBlidgtnt one time remarked that he excess of oxvgen 

and his family eouhUrt agree. maUer.
Men Died Young There * There lies the great value of Diquo-

_  I ,, , ,, , ... zone. It i.s the only way known to kill
ThP ToxaH ItUihanfllc is still consid- ;^erms in the body without killing the 

•red somewhat crude, but it is a ver- tissues,- too. Any drug that kills germs 
liable cradle of refijiement now com 
pared ’wifJt what it was tlien. Men
drank deep, sliot straight and died ......  . ■ ---------

It

Bronchitis
Blood Poison
Bright’s Disease
Bowel Troubles
Cou gh s—Col d s
Consumption
Colic—Croup
Constipation
Catarrh
Cancer
D.vsentery
Diarrhea
Da ndruff
Dropsy
Dyspepsia
Eczema
Erysipelas
Fevers
Oall Stones
Goitre
Gout
Gonorrhea

I.,a Grippe 
I.eucorrhea 
Elver Troubles 
Malaria 
Neuralgia 
Many He.art 

Ti oubles 
Piles
P n e u m o n ia ------
Pleurisy
Quinsy
Rl.ieumatism
Scrofula
Sypliilis
Skin Diseases
Stomach Troubles
Throat Troubles
Tuberculosis
Tumors
Ulcers
Varicocele
Women’s

Gleet
Hay Fever

All diseases that begin with fever— 
all Inflammation—all catarrh—all con
tagious diseases—all the results of îm
pure or poisoned blood.

In nervous debility Liquozone acts as 
a vitalizer, accomplishing what no 
drugs can do. i

50c Bottle Free
If you need Liquozone, and have 

never tried it, please send us this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der on a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it. This Is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show 
you what Liquozone Is, and what it 
can do. In justice to yourself, please 
accept it today, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever,

Liquozone costs 50c and $1.

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. 
Fill out the blanks and mail it to 
the Liquid Ozone Co., 458-464 W a
bash Ave., Chicago. •
My disease is .................................... • •

I have never tried Liquozone, but 
if you will supply me a BOc bottle 
free I will take it.

W  2 0 3‘ ................................................
Give full address—write plainly

Í

young. II' was into such a go<lless prisoner since I’m the injured party, when they heard that Bridges was about twenty-five calves; altogether
society that Bridges was cast, and, dead, came to the funeral. Within they made away with over $200 worth
while evidtuitly a man of some cul- “ Yep,” remarked the crowd in uni- the coffin, which was a home-made

: ture. 1)0 became at once one of the son. affair, rested the little iron box—un
set Him at Liberty opened. ' «

‘ ‘Then I decree that he goes free,” Monument Set Up

( f his stock. Other ranchmen had fared 
equally bad.

Finally an expert wolf trapper was 
sought and J. M. Glaze was secured. 
Mr. Glaze Is an experienced hunter 
and wolf-killer and knows every habit 
and idiosyncrasy of this wily animal. 
He can ttell by the tracks and sign;]

’• Ill ui 1' ” “  ̂ » pool Qj if2;,uuu. witn m is sum uiey
i nV^^vtiito  ̂ br^ovnl anil plklns. Bridges stepped back and ^ad the monument whick marks theoiu. .Nliii.f., however, and he was fnoori crowd with hi« hands rest- fv>.rv

‘ boys.” Tho night was never t(X) 
dark to go if a friend was in trouble

1 BHdges, uud. suiting the action After thefuneralth^fivefriends,to-
si/,.d i.Mnci? to the w'ord, he cut the bonds akout gather with nearly one hundred other

' S- w « o s "a :. ,r M  th“  assembled at the ranch „"olv^L-’ iu ^ r io w  n .a „, of
won thov sw iroTv^hiT ! o was astride his horse, prepara- house. ‘ ‘Let’s build a monument,” tiiem there are, how lo n j they have
Ao « .. o 'll 1 ! 1 1 ”  1 tory to riding beneath the fatal tree some one suggested. The five friends, been around, where they were going,
irret vlo. ^  where several of his comrades al- however, refused to let the others in, »^d, in fact, Mr. W olfs business is
km.w,r n ?  ‘n iriC  a u  "" ready hung, dug his heels Into his hut between themselves made up a ^r. Glaze

a. î ig . King of tne pony's flanks and raced out across the pool of $2,000. this sum they
, , , , V.J u j  t. uses no bait and does not place his

the ii'iil follow bo bad Iŵ >n whon a crowd, wlth hls hands r^t- grave made and carried across the traps in-the cattle trails. Instead he
londorfoot  ̂ lightly on his hips, near to his plains from Garden City in a wagon, pours a certain drug around the traps,

r,.H o o ih c  1 1  c+ six-shooters. There was no -phe iron (fence was added later, as peculiar odor of which attracts the
I iiikt otnor men ol liis stamp, objection, however, and after complet- found the cattle rubbed against 'wolves, as they seem very fond of it.

Tn?! S o  bSS’Scilis cattlemen ro<le home, the huge piUar and it was L r e d  they alongside the
visited the larger towns in Texas and eventually thrust it over. An- There were eight loboes in this pack.
wh(‘ii ill- (11(1 sevpi"il of his “ niinchor«” notes, that Bridges and that other sum of money was raised and Mr. Glaze caught four of them, one was
wf.tif wiHi iiini ’* “ <̂ attle rustlcr’ looked enough alike to invested. With the interest from thiis roped and killed by one of the men and
Wbotiw^r all Iiii« wau iLcn i^ ^ S /a  brothers. the three coats of paint which'is ad- ^a^k Pulliam roped and slew two oth-
W lutlur all tins was baoause of a «nrlng Bridges was caught out ministered each vear is nurchas^ and Mark achieved quite a feat inmoro sinister motive none knew. One , ^ ‘ V «  -  e«.ch year is p u ren ^ ^  ana  ̂  ̂ wolves as he ran
lime, it is rolat(.l, lie accompanied a  ̂ blizzard, and, hardened as he from this also the trees were bought one and roped it and then turned '
bunch of cattU' from one of his was, he contracted a cold which set- and planted. All five of these men jjjg horse and ran another, roping and J
ranchos to Dodge City. Kan. While from which he are still living -They are among the killing It also. He was mounted o iK W

never recovered. When he knew that wealthv men of the Texas range, and a fine horse or he could never have m
‘ :s, r »
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tllMl >VUll tt n VV “I <1V WIU UUIV liutl t 11** - _ 1. 1 « » « . 1
(‘d arm In arm np and down the plat- ^ rough-hewn armc a r, lies buried
form. One cowboy, a little drunker ‘ ‘Boys, I’m going to die,” he said, rie-e. 
than the rest, raised his revolver to ‘ ‘and I called yoi^in to hear me make 
jmneturo the “ stovepipe.” when my will. I’m not going to write it 
llrldgos, with an oath, “ covered” the down, but as a friend to each of you 
facetious comrade, saying; I expect you to respect my wishes

“ But that down, you fool, and re- and see that they are carried out as
nuMuher your own mother.” I would like.

it was noticeable, however, that he ‘ ‘Big B ^  is to have the south ranch 
kept out of sight of the couple until and 1000 head of cattle, Oscar Is to 
they climbed back into the train, and have the little ranch on Beaver creek, 
he never could ho persaudeti to go It’s smaller than the others, but
to Dodge City again. there’s more water there, and he, too,

those days ex- is to have 1000 bead of cattle.”

"  ' . Llic i ivioc: kf u k' kiig? acabsus
‘deep on the lone prai- wolves was worth more than a ^

horse. To rope and kill two of these' 
loboes one after the other In one 
chase. Is an achievement that is rarely 
it is has ever been, equaled in the west.

Glaze was paid $42.50 for each wolf 
he trapped, the various stockmen con
tributing to make up the money.

One wolf is left and continues to 
depredate. All efforts so far to kill 
this wolf have, been unavailing. This is 
an old she-wolf and her progeny hav
ing been killgii, she has become too 
»mart to be caught. The night the 
last one of her sons was trapped, she 
howled all night and since then she 
will walk all around a trap and smell

The

D E P R E IilO N S  OF 
THE WOLVES

All the i*anches in those days ex- is to nave luuu neau tn caiue. jj Pulllam, March & Thornton,
piMHt^ed considerable trouble with So on down to line to the five men Bird Mertz, Stiinley Turner, the ’ It.
cattle thieves, known as nistlers, w'lth W’hom he had been closely asso- Pulliam boys, Joe Punk and several stockmen propose, however, to ctontlnue 
and Bridges wa« no oxceiHkin. But ciated during his life in the West did other ranchmen have been caused much unremittingly in the efforts until 
he wagiMi a relentless war against he give each a ranch and the cattle i .  .  this last survivor of the pack has been
thffm with considerable success. At to stock it. To the men with whom T ?  cons derable pecuniary lo.,s ¿estroyed.-San AngeK, Prew, .
one time, after a chase of several he had not been so closely allied, but the depredations of lobo wolves and ----------------------------
hundred miles, a band of these des- who worked for him, he gave cattle by re.sorting to vigorous meas- Grass on the Arizona ranges is saW to
peradoes was corner«^ and forced to the hundreds, and then, dismissing t>res to rid their ranches of those trou- be
surrender.--The ethics of the country all hut hls five friends, he said: , blesome and voracious animals. A

.hat ,hoy he hanged a, ..noy.e, ben«ith the head o, n.y bed “ r.'ife “ r „o c ‘‘„:.ta"hV“ ¡ u ! t“ a r h fv r .^ n  e m p /fo r ‘ . h . J . . .  
tmeo to the nearest tree. you'll find an iron box. It’s locked of the foreging stockmen in the latter /w"’ ’ f"* promtoe of

Captors and captives had reached ĵ ud here’s the key. I want you to part of last winter or .early this spring, gra^ all the w nter l̂ s now m aU ^
the favorite spot which boasted a tree, take that key and throw k  into the The wolves made their headquarters ir S i
when Bridges interrupted the impend- creek now. When I’ve ‘cashed in’ I North Concho, but ranged over sev- {J,g‘®drouth over the tfn-ltory as a w h X  
ing ceremonies with a remark that -wrant you Individually to see that that oetBUons^**^ stock killing ex- n ^ ^ exe^  5 p«r cent*but that^does
ho wlsht>d to speak to the leader of t)ox is burled wkh me— unopened, probably a thousand dollars’ worth noNcomport with the terrible stories that
the band. The noose was already mind you. I think I can trust you. of stock has been killed by these ®»™® fectlon earlUr in the
arotind the fellow’s necJ<, but it was ]jut for god’s sake don’t look so glum.”  wolves since the beginning of this seasdh. _ ~
withdrawn, although hls hands were as they filed out the door they spring. They have killed not only ^
still tied behind hlin. He and Bridges heard him humming a border town calves and grown cows but big steers The distre.ss of Cape Town owing to
walked a short distance from the oth- gong the first deep words of which  ̂ «»*11  ̂ i^® prolonged commercial depreMhw hMj  1 1 1  * 1 1 . iiisi. ueep woiai» ui wuu.u j^jjied by even one wolf the method of become very acute. The governnient has

were, “ Oh, bury me deep on the lone the lobo being to hamstring the steer announced its-Intention to cease payment 
length they came back and to the ex- prairie-e!” and when they again en- and the rest is easy. With one vicious of wages to men employed on railway re- 
po«itant circle Bridges salt!.; tered the room he was dead. bite, he cuts the hamstring on the lief works and to substitute rations and

“ Tluiy were my cattle this fellow The five friends were faithful. The steer or cow's hind leg and the animal a small ctothing allowance to gtuu-d 
stole, weren't th e y r  «not where hls tomb now stand« was immediately. against tlj/rapid exhaustion of the funds

Tho croAvd assented and nfido-A« ^  skid this pack of wolves voted by parliament for the rel(ef of dis-
•*»pi»nn I T-onL-nn H (» f II t choson BrldfeOS wos burled there. killed for him alone several grown trees. The funds at the disposal of the*

i lion 1 reckon uu8^1(ilU>w is my Cowboys tor hundreds of miles around, steers, cows and yearlings, besides relief commltee are also exhausted.
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To thoe who have seen the western cow
boy at the frontier day celebrations the 
work of the rou&h-riding steer tiers is a 
revelation and we can understand why 
tenderfeet are always flocking to such ex
hibitions, which liave lost their charm for 
so many of we old fellows. The sure 
enough cowboy creates a sensation when 
on his own pet horse, in his native sun
shine and ust, hot-foot after mountain 
steer. He strikes the a^^rage tenderfoot 
as being very i-eal, intensely natural and 
the shrill yells from the crowded grand
stand indicate that he is appreciated even 
at home. Theie is not such an exhibit of 
chaps and taps, gold braid and silver 
mountains as can be seen in a wild west 
show, but there is a whole lot of genhlne 
hard riding. A wild steer is punched 
from the chutes at oni! ’ end of the in- 
closure and rushed acToss the line down 
the field. Then comes the cowboy swing
ing his riata, T̂ ^̂ en he crosses the line 
a flag drops and time begins. Wh '̂n the 
steer is tied time is taken and the man 
who makes the best time wins the con
test. There are a thousand chances in 
steejT tying—a mean steer ji bad start, a 
broken rope, a quick turn seen too late— 
ail these make the contest a gamble. And 
yet the best man generally wins. Theo- 
reticall.v. luck is an impersonal thing, but 
in steer tying we have always noticed 
that the best ropers are generally lucky. 
Any man who mLsses his first throw 
misses the whole chance for first place 
unless all the field is unlucky. So it is 
with the most intense eagerness that a 
cow puncher ri.ses in hLs stirrups for the 
first c^st. It' is no use to catch a steer 
by the neck or leg.s—experience has 
shown that the best hold is the horns— 
and it is for these than the cowboy 
throws. Then, as the rope settler, he 
twitches it taut, lashes the slack to one 
side of the flying steer and runs his horse 
post on the other side. In a moment 
the steer’s head is Jerked down, its hind 
feet' gathered up and it hits the ground 
hard. The rider runs to his victim in a 
jiffy. Hopping astride the prostrate steer 
he plants his knee in the heaving flank 
and lifts the hind leg in the air. While 
the steer kicks and struggle the cowboy 
seizes the tying rope from his waist, 
knots it about a forefoot and then wraps 
it abo ît the hind ankle. A jerk brings 
the three feet together. There is a swift 
tightening of knots and he holds his hat 
in the air and cries “ tied!” while the 
people in the grand stand cheer like mad.
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If yon come with yonr atock yon can 
visit the Great World’s Fair and Expo
sition at very little cost.

STILI.. DOING BUSINESS AT THE S.VME OLD PLACE.
THE N.\TION.\l. STOCK Y.hUDS, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, Il-LINOIS

(Across the Mississippi Ri\ r from St. Louis, Missouri.)
THE L.VUGEST HOUSE AM> MULE MARKET IN THE WOULD.

We have handled more range horses and mules than any other firm in 
the world and have been engaged in this business for over Ho years. 
We sell either at auction or at private sale, as preferred. Uango horses 
and mules a specialty. This will be the banner yc.ar for range linrscs 
and mules. Prices are 25 per cent better and demands stronger than 
We have known them before in the lilstory of this market, f'ariners are 
raising colt.s again and wo consider this likely to be tlie top year. Mar
ket your range horses and mules Una year sure. If yon liave anything 
to sell, write us before shipping. We are always glad to give infurma- 
ti_on about the market and conditions.

POMEUOY &. II.4.NDLEY, National Stock Ynrda, lllinoia.

Why Not DEHORN 
Your Ca.lves

when you brand them? Thin 
little tool will do it. Weigh? 
only eight ounces. Carried oa 
saddle; can’t break it. Any ona 
can use it. Digs horns out o£ 
skull and leaves no place fo? 
flies to blow’. Makes a perfect 
muley. Takes but an instant to 
do it. Been using It on my own 
ranch for three years with per
fect success on several hundred

C A L f  P E H O R N E K
DE5T  T A in a .

itT
'ÖET3
'T h E v  ■
I MORN 
»’OUT CLEAN

calv»'S. If it doesn ’ t do  all I 
claim, return it ami  get your 
m on ey  back.  Itohorn anyt ldng 
from  t w o  to ten mo nths  of A  age. By mail, postiiaid, $3.25,

Y E T TEM-
Address.YEAR-

■cambuse Will c. Barnes.
T /\E M  Dorsey. M. M.

Dehorned cattle are worth from obc -.o $i a iieau more in nmmet than ...... .lorns. This nietliod beats throwing
and sawing them oft when animal is grown. Remit by check, postal or express order.

In use by the “ S. N. S.” ranch at Stamford, Texas, and on several other large outfits.

CATTLE AND SHEEP MIX
A recent consular report from Cuidad 

Porfirio Diaz, Mexico, tells of farming 
and stock raising conditions in that com
munity. The gist of the report is that 
the land i.s very fetritle and that large 
ranches are owned there, and that cattle 
and sheep are raised together and prosper 
on tlie same pasture. Consul Martin, who 
wrote the report, says:

“ Farming is carried on in this district 
very' extensively in some ijarts, and where 
irrigation ha.s been elTected it is success- 
ftilly maintained. The soil is very rich 
and easily worked; it is a .sandy loam and 
only lacks moisture to successfully raise 
and mature crops. Good qualities ol 
wheat, Indian corn, beans and other crops 
are produced here. For forty and fifty 
miles, and in fact much father, farmers 
haul their corn, wheat and other produçts 
to this city. They come with their teams 
of four and six horses hitched to their 
wagons, resembling army trains.

“All the better class of farmers use 
modern farming utensils. It is only the 
poorer and illiterate part of the popula
tion who hold to primitive methods and 
primitive utensils. All the modern faim 
tools are imported from the United States.

“ (battle ranches cover the greater paît 
of the land in this part of Mexico. Tliore 
is one ranch in this jiart of the state 
owned by Mr. C!i)ete, of l.pOO.OUO acres. 
Many of the wealthy lancbmen have from 
100.000 to 200,000 acTf’s. Mr. GoodwTh an 
Englishman, owns a fine .and highly Im
proved ranch near the city containing :IG.- 
000 acres. He says that cattle and sheep 
do well when pa.stured to.ftether, as sheei» 
will live on what cattle will not eat. lie 
also says that a ranch of 35.000 acres 
ought to keep 20,000 shee^^and frôm 5.- 
000 to 6.000 head of cattle in good form. 
Mexican cowboys are hired for herding 
and caring for .sheep and cattle. The.se 
can be had for from $10 to $12 a month, 
with board. A few \eiy trusU- min are 
hired who mu.st be ijaid better wages, but 
even these can be had for $24 to $30 
per month. Th<.se a.nounts are Mexican 
silver estimates .’ind are not nearly so ex
pensive when reduced to gold values.

"The price of liind is much higher in 
tlii.s par t of .vrexie ) than It is furth 
down In the interior esnerially tlie sec
tion where the iallroads have not yet 
penetrated. I am told that ordinary un
improved Land can be had lor 50 cents 
per acre, rvlill« improved lami with i>er- 
manent streams tunning through it will 
bring from $‘2 to $2.50 per acre. Theae 
latter amount.  ̂ as to price of land
are reckoned in gold."

Write to the Fort Worth Horse and 
Mule Co. for directions In billing your 
stuff, and other information.

LANDS
FOR SALE

Texas
MILLIONS OF 
MILLIONS OF

LOTS
FOR BUILDING

LOANS
FOR MAKING

IMMIGRATION
INVESTMENTS
INDUSTRIES Real Estate
MEN SETTLING THE SOUTHWEST 
MONEY DESIRED FOR DEVELOPMENT

Semi for 
CORNUCOPIA,

“ Horn of Plenty” . 
New Monthly Jour 
nal.
.Year on trial, 2.'>r. 
.Three nionliis, 10c. 
.Sample, 2c

Come to the Coast Country. Full of. Texas Facts.

IF YOU W ANT TO SELL OR WISH TO BUY HIGH INTEREST MORTGAGE, CITY OR COUNTRY PROP 
ERTY, FARM, FRUIT, TRUCK, RICE, TIMBER, RANCH, OIL OR OTHER LANDS IN TEXAS AND THE  
SOUTHWEST, ADDRESS '

INVESTMENT BROKER

5111/2  MAIN ST.
GRAND CHANCES

E . C. R O B ER TS O N
The Land of Opportunities 

GREAT COUNTRY

INDUSTRIAL PROMOTER

HOUSTON, TEXAS 

GLORIOUS CLIMATE

C otton  Seed
Hvills Street ®. Graves

HOUSTON. TEXAS

Cracked C ake 
a^nd M eaJ

W IN D  M ILLS
Famous for durability and pumping ca

pacity.
This Is Its 52d year.

PUM PS TANKS
Every kind ot-hand and power pump. steel tank.s shipped In knock down that 
Manufacl^ed by^he Temple Pump Co ^

Canal street, 15 Stn^-t and 15 Plax:e, Chl-
cago. 111. I

T. R. FLEMING, MGR.

On the banks of the Arkansas river in 
Kearney county, Kan., the only camel 
breeding ranch in the world Is soon to oe 
tstablished. The most remarkable fact 
In connection with thl:i new indUHtr>’ is 
that the .animals which aie to be used in 
c.stabll.>'hing the ranch are to be capture«] 
fiom tb.e held of v,ild,^camels in Aiizonxi 
•and ^iexlco. %

This camel hunt will be the second 
one ever licld in America. The first was 
under the direction of Allen Sell.b the 
foimer .smrwman. and resullcd In the 
c-apture of nineteen e.amels. Th<* second 
hunt will be conducted by his son, Wil
lie Sells. The son wa.s only 10 years old 
at the time of the former hunt, but he 
remembers the detabs and he will not 
vaiy from the plan executed by his father.

The wild camels of Arixona and Mexico 
are the remnant of two band.s of the anl- 
mal.s turned loose to shift for themselves 
thirty or forty years ago. The first ani
mals were given their liberty by the gov
ernment after an unsuccessful attempt

to use  them In carry lu g  goc<uim)< nt s t o n  s 
aci'o.ss tlie Aj-lzoiia •«« -••its. l.,iitei- a 
FrenchrriiUi wlm us«-d Varn<ds on these 
deserts laid bis business d< ;itr«,yed by , the 
traiis-eotitincntal rallway.s and he turned 
his band int'o th«- desist .

'J'he <-anu:ls liv<* in the desert.-» at points 
too  reitiote from wal«-r or food on whicli 
hors*-.s  ̂ can l ive fo;- a successful  hunt to 
be conducted ,  as  it wmild in.* foi otl ier 
game. 'I'he water  aial lood fo.'  tlie iiors« 
must  be hauled long dls lancos  Into the 
desert  before  the hunt ran begin. Th«*n 
iuirse.s which  are accus to m ed  to the sight 
o f  caint ls  must be u.-icd In the hv^nt. A r i 
zona and Mexican horses  can not oe 
u iged  witliii> si iooi i i .g di-«tanr-ii »if a (-.ani'-l 
and 111»- bitter h m - th>- most w i i y  o f  game. 
’J’heir f ins i -  o f  sight ar.«l smell Is mtjcii 
keener  tl ,an that o f  otlmr wild animals.  
'I’he l.'itf'st r«-ports fr om  iHe wJ-l camels 
are that ihr-y l .ave b« en s«-en it: the cau:- 
♦ u.s plains In. Yurna anrl Mara-oiia couri- 
lie-» Ir. tin- terr itory and abrng the Mexi -  
<-in line neai lli»- Mesa de Mai J als, . south 
<;f tl'.e Mai Pals mountains .  Under Urn 
guldant e o f  Mr, MvClUs ’Key, the hunting 
party will It-ave h»-re this fall will d e 
bark from th*- railroad at Gila Bend and 
search In the rieserts in wlilr-h the eam«-l3 
have been seen.

«■very J«-n farms  throughout Ui«- Urilt<-d 
Rtatfis, and If our‘ -lialr o f  these at*' f “'- 
mal*-s V,'*- liave only one 1 eulst<-rt,-d bull 
on eaeli tw' -nty ftir-Tiis, «jr. rdaling tlio 
satrn- facts  In uHa-r wor<ls. to i-V'-r.v pure 
bi-e«l bull ther-'j iir«- nlin-tee'i se iub  or 
g ia d e  bulls us< «l in our li'-rds. As lln re 
air- tn«*r-<- large than small  rai.uii-rs who  
u-«e r<-glstr-red sIri'M for  their la-rds it is 
«•videiit f i o m  th<-si- <-orisi<l«-rations l in t  thr- 
small  farnie-rs ar<- not Irnpi'ovlrig lh<-ir 
stock as they ought  to. 'I'he trouhh- with 
ma ny of  them i.s that they are lulKjrlng 
under the false Impre.sglon that a gorrd 
grad e  animal Is as vnlunbh'  for all prao-  
th.-al puriKisr-s us a  purr; br«.d sire, but 
tills is a s«-rlr,us ml.- lakc. Iro y<yu a.sk 
wl'.y? Simply  iM-e.'iUh" a grad«- irul!. ev«-u 
11 m i g h t  he has for ihri-c-f - jhrths to s«-v«-n- 
e lghths  1mprov«-d hlo.id l:i his \-elns. can 
not transmit his good qunlhi '  s to his o f f 
spr ing.  It Is only the pure hr< d animal,  
th*- one that ha ! ln-eu breil a long «-ertalti 
il ' -finite lines fur gir.i-tali(Jiis. Ilr:t «-an do 
this w l t h * a n y  (T<-gr« U ,,'f «---rtaliity, ai d 
then-  iu no use lii «h-nying this fa« t.

USING GRADE BULLS
It im a well known fact that the ma

jority of farmers are still using grade 
bulls. Statistics tell us that only about 
one head of pvre bred rmttle is found to

Two ful’ -bloorl f ’oinaTK h" TmlTcins ar
rived in the city thi.s moruriig, «-n route 
to Old Mexico. 'I’ hey wer»- L'hcvato, sul>- 
chlef of the ffomanches from Fort Sill, 
and Marcus, his Interjireter. uhevato I.s 
on his way to the vh-lnlty of Barak Mex
ico. where h«i intends to M-h-ct a sultabls 
location for -a Comanche colony. 'Iha ia- 
dians left this afternoon.
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THB WAY TO DRIVE CHICKENS
It Is amuKing: to see some folks

drive chickens. ’J’he woman of tho 
family shoos with her apron and the 
man and all the children run this way 
find that. I used to manage the . same 
way, and not havlnj? half a dozen chil
dren to help did not fret alonj? very 
well. The last summer I learned how 
to do better, and it was such a help 
for me I will tell about it, says E. 
Viola Harmon in American Poultry 
Journal.

Take two lontr sticks, one in each 
hand, and get behind the hend and 
chickens you want to drive and follow 
tl;<!m up. Don’t shoo or do anytliinji 
to scare them. llavinK the stocks in 
your hands aTarms' thcin a little and 
they keep moving. If the hen kocs  
the wronfr way, hold out the stick In 
the hand nearest her and head her off. 
Vlien drivlnir a lien with ,a brood of 
little chickens you need not pay much 
attention to tlie little ones. If you 
keci) tlie hen fioinfi slowl.v and <lo not 
frlfihlen her tlie chicks will follow all 
rlKh t. It is often nf'cessary to drive 

‘ B lien and chickens to their coop, and 
Sometimes it is best to drive them »i 
little away from other chickens when 
you want to feed them. VViien it is 
recessary to drive a brood of chickens 
rut .of tite fiai'ilen I am not sa careful 
lio' to fidtrlilen them.

D r i v i n g  a lot  o f  h a l f  >?rown ch i cken . ;  
t o  t l 'e roost  wlieii  it is tinn* to lf>a(di 
thern to I'oosI in the* hen h o u se  ins te ad  
o f  their  (‘Oops is not so  easy ,  init the  
s t i c k s  a re  l iseful  ( lien. \V(‘ a l w a y s  
ca tc h  th em a f t e r  t h e y  h a v e  Rone  to 
t ludr  c o o p s  at niiiiit and  c a r r y  th e m  
nnd t»ut th em on tlie i-oost f o r  t l i rce  
succ(*ssiv( '  nifílits. I ’ y so  didiifi  t h e y  
b e c o m e  a c c u s t o m e d  to  the hen liou.-e 
and a>-e m o i e  easil.;- d r i v e n  tliere.  'I’ lie 
TO'xt e\eninfr.  just  as  t l iey g<i to t l ieir 
c o o p s  w e  fío a ro u n d ,  tip the  e o o p s  
and sea I’c tlie e h ie k e i is  out and d r iv e  
th e m  to tl 'e lien lioiiso. W e  usuall.V 
h a v e  to la 'pei t  tills i ie r fo rn ianee  tlii 'ee 
t imes. I;y lliat l im e  tlu>,v wi l l  s o  to 
n .o s t  o f  l l ieir o w n  a c c o r d ,  un le ss  th ey  
are  i ini isnal ly  contrar.y.  Sometimi ' . ;  
.soitK' ari '  so  s t u b b o r n  tliat it ta ke s  as 
riiufdi as t w o  w e e k s ,  and it is a Kood 
I hill l(,i s(dt th ose  tliat a re  d e t e r m i n e d  
to  roost wl iere  yon d o  not wan  tlii 'm. it 
¡S (|iiile imi io rtan l  tliat y ou  dr iv i '  l liein 
to  tlie roos i  a f e w  lltm's.  Y o u  m is l i t  
late l i  a lieiclieti and nut it lu the  roos t  
e v( ‘ ry nÍL,lil f o r  m o u t h s  and it w o u l d  
Hot lenru to  s o  lliert'  as w e l l  as it 
W ou ld  if  you d r o v e  it th e re  t w o  nights .

I 'n on  V M .tE  OK IIE\.S* EtJtJS
f n l t e d  S la te s  l i i i l letin o f  tlie e x p e r i 

ment  s ta t io n  No. S7 .■■avs in sn hs ta n e e :  
l<',Sfis are  g e n e r a l l y  r(‘ g a r d e d  as  a v a lu -  
a ld e  and i in lr i l i o i is  food,  . - tecording to 
a l a rg e  numl ie r  (d' a n a l y s e s  an e g g  av
e r a g e s  2 o imet 's  ill w i ' i g l i t  and has  tlie 
f ( d l o w i i i g  |)(>reentage c o m p o s i t i o n : 
Shell ,  10,r>; w ate r .  Ihi; p r o t e i n , ' 1 .T.'l; fat.

and ash, 0.1*. A jiieci' of lu'ef eou- 
tuins about the same percentage of 
irotein. hut a larger iiercentagi' of fat. 
Fgg.s belong to the nitrogi'iious group 
pf foods, and would jiroperly he eoin- 
biiied with the carladiydrates (sugar 
and starch, siu'h as cereals,- potatoes, 
etc.

. Experiments have been made to de
termine whether eggs with brown 
shells contain more food value <han 
white. Hrown-shelled eggs are from 
Partridge Co<hlns. Dark Prahmas. 
Plack Tsmkshans, Wya.ndottes. Harred 
IMymouth Rocks; white-shelled eggs 
nre from W hit' and Brown l.eghorn.s 
and Wliito and Black Minorcas

It ha.s been said that the brown eggs 
arQ richer than the white oiic.s. This 
Is not borne out my bhendeal^ analysis, 
pñd physical examination tu o\ os that 
the main points of superiority, though 
extremely slight, are possessed by tho 
white eg{ca. There is no practical dif
ference betw.een the white-shelleil and 

v^sriiwn-shelled eggs, as far as footUyal- 
ue is concerned.

several acres are used, the houses will 
be about one hundred feet apart one 
way and two hundred feet the other, 
provided the acre is 4!.<iuare (two hun
dred and eight by two hundred and 
eight feet). In other words, each flock 
will have half an acre (One hundred 
and four by two hundred and eight 
feet), which gives that spujce between 
the bouses. The point is to not allow 
tiie hens of one flock to become ac- 
(lualnted with tiie members of the 
other. Keep them confined lu the 
poultry house a week, and let them out 
Paint the bouses o f different colors, so 
that tlie liens will quickly recognize 
tlie one they roost in. Tlicv will not 
go away from their limit, as a stray 
lien coming into a flock nearly always 
meets with objection, and must do bat
tle or leave.

F A R M  L A N D S
-ALONG------
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»100 FOR EGG
Not often does the price of a single 

egg climb to $100, but this Is what was 
offeied for each of the eggs of a cer
tain Indian game hen, which was 
lu'ought to England some time ago, 
says (’oiThTry Life in -America.

l‘'’or centuries, the Indian game, or 
Azeel fowls, have been the very apex 
of the game breed, for tlie pureness of 
blood and pedigree liave been most 
carefully preserved for so long that 
the (late of the origin of the race ha.s 
been lost in the oast.

It is almost impossible to procure 
siioeimens of the purf'st blood, foY they 
are treasured by the Indian sportsmen 
at the liigliest value, and the best fowls 
are not allowed to go out of their na
tive country.

As game fowl, they are great fight
ers. 'I'hoSe who have seen them jin 
India—for the finest lilrds never reach 
our colder eliiria’tcs—-tell of their prow
ess adn ungovernable tenactiy in bat
tle. With them, it is adways ^vl'ctory or 
deatli. '

In Ame-riea. liowever, the game 
fowls are seldom raised for fighting 
Tiurposes, hut for shows, and us pets 
and liobbies of pultry fanciers.

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE)

Are advancing in value at rate of 20 per cent per annum.

Do Y o u  K n o w
A n y E q u a l In v e s tm e n t?

As our assistance may be of. great value toward securing what 
you need or wish, as regards either Agricultural Properties or 
Business Opportunities, and will cost nothing, why not use us7 
Drop us a postal.

A. A. GLISSDn , Gen. Pass. Agt.
Fort Worth, Texas.

I'Ol I.TRY NOTES
Free range is 'a  handicap to prlfit- 

iihle duck culture.
'Poo much salt in the food produces 

too great thirst, often resulting in rup
tured crop. Henson same as for your 
own eating.

Willie kaffir corn Is a well balanced 
ration of itself. young chicks will 
thrive on it alone with plenty of water 
and milk and full range of the farm, 
and wolgli two and one-half pounds 
I iich at two and one-half montlis of 
age.

Rico, which can ht? bought, if cracked 
or broken, from grocers at from I-' to 
20 pounds foi' a dollar, i.s a cajiital 
foo^ for ehii'ks. '

'I’here is a large profit in lightly 
managing poultry on the farm. Every 
additional egg laid in a we"‘k, by each 
hen. is so mueli gained, and when the 
f1o('k is large, as it should V.e on every 
farm, the number of eggs procured, 
wtion each hen only adds one. Is large 
and Avill pay well for the labor *re- 
(luired to properly care for them.

'Phe laying hens in the Australian 
contest had cracked corn for tfupper 
nearly every day, occasionally varied by 
wheat, but they had rape when not bn 
grass, pure water and grox'nd shells 
were always before them, tv/o ounces 
of raw chopped liver a hen were fed 
twice a week, and their morning TTiiish 
of bran and middlings was often mix
ed with liver soup. All oC which 
shows that the skilled feeder can use 
cfmsiderable cheap corn.

Going for Chamberlain’s Colic» 
Cholera and Diarrhoea 

Remedy.
Don’t put yourself in this man’ s place, 

but keep a bottle of this remedy in yonr 
home. There is nothing so good for 
Colic, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery and 
Diarrhoea. It is equally valuable for 
Summer Complaint and Cholera Infan
tum and has saved the lives of moi’e 
cliildren than any other medicine in use.

When reduced with water and sweet
ened it is pleasant to take.

You or some one of your family are 
sure to need this remedy sooner or later 
and when that time comes you will need 
It badly ; you wull need it quickly. Why 
not buy it now and be prepared for such 
fcn emergency. Price. 25c.; large sixe,‘60o.

••Tlie K aty”  Agrain to the ^rou t-

R oom s R eserved fo r  
W o rld ’s F air TIsitorm

LEARN
dorsed b\‘ ail

T E L E G R A P H Y
and Railrijad Accounting. 
Established 20 >ears. En- 

railrnads. Positions for all 
no tuition cha.»'ged. Write

dorsed b.\ 
giaduates or 
for catalogue.

Morse School of Telegraphy,
Cincinnati, Ohio. 'Pexarkana, Texas

lAtlanta, Ga.

The Passenger Department of the M. C. JkV. 
R’ y Co. (“ The Katy'*) has established S 
Rooming Bnreeu for the benefit of its patrons 
who desire to visit St. Louis daring the 
World’ s Fair. This Bureau has secured ea 
option on several thousand furnished rooms 
In St. Louis hotels sud first class private 
residences.wbioh can be secured and reserved 
through any M. E. & T. Ticket Agent. ■*

It is, of course, necessary that reservations 
be made as far in advance as possible, in 
order that the desired accommodations can 
be secured. An ofilce of the Bureau will be 
maintained opposite the Union Station in 
St. Louis, where a corps of competent clerks 
and uniformed messengers are constantly 
on hand to direct visitors to their appointed 
quarters,

In/eddition to this, the Bureau will famish 
guides, chaperones, messenger service; also 
cabs, carriages, automobiles and express 
service,, for the transfer of baggage, at 
reasonable rates.

This service will be o f grreat valae and 
benefit to strangers and ladles and children 
without escorts. This move is in accordance 
with the usual progressiveness of “ The Eaty."

Any M. E. &T. Agent will gladly give full 
iniormation, or address

w. a. cRusa,
Gtnertl Puusftr »id Tiokti igani, 

Daixas. Taxas.

•A u' .*1̂

HATCHING IN TIIF. F.il.L
Some poultrymen di; not object to 

having the hens hatch broods in the 
early fall season, as It is claimed for* 
such late chicks that they bring good 
prices in Novemtier and December. The 
only obstacle Is lice; but producers of 
poultry WhouM not allow lice to be
come established at any season. Much 
oi the weather will bo warm, and the 
chicks can have time to forage. It is 
known th.at five cents is the total ex
pense for food to produce one pound 
of poultry. When three months oUl»,the 
chicks should weigh at least two and 
one-half pounds, some reaching three 
pounds at th.at age. It is seldom tliat 
a three-pound chick sells for loss than 
fifteen cents a pound, or forty-five 
cents for each ehlck. The total cost 
fot eggs and food will not be over fif- 
tien cents for each hoick, leaving a 
fair profit. The investment for food is 
small compared with the receipts, and 
1' one has large flocks It should prove 
remunerative to allow the hens to sit 
fit this season and bring off chicks.

Professor AV. J. Spillman of the gov
ernment expert agricultural department 
has told to t eastern press something 
about the crop conditions in Texas. In 
his interview to the press in the east he 
has lauded the Texas farmer for for
saking the one crop Idea -and In devot
ing more time to diversified farming, 
where if one crop should fall they still 
have some other crop to fall back on. 
He told further In the Interview of the 
magnificent crops of all kinds the farmers 
have been raising and of the prices they 
have gotten for them. A* man of the 
prominence of Mr. Spillman, backed with 
a reputation ns one of the best scientific 
farmers in the country, who has seen 
more and had the greate ĵt possible 
amount of exjierlence. telling as he has 
done of the wonderful resources of the 
state, the opinión will attract more per
sons to the state than a great amount of 
advertising of any other natme.

VISIT TH E G R E A T
' " ' .. . .................... ....................................

S e t i i  A i v t b n i o
I n t e r n a t i o i v a l  F a i r

The Largest Live Stock and AgnculturaJ . 
Exhibition Ever Held in the &uth.

A $ 7 5 . 0 0 0 ^
In Premiums and P u r ^

SEPARATING THF. FLOCKS
If fences can he discarded, a large 

saving will result. If fifty hens are 
to be In each flock, and no fence are to 

, be used, the houses should bo at least 
one hundred and fifty feet apart. If 
Moll aera Is divided into two lots, and

J. W. Russell, a well knowVi Scurry 
county stockman. Is In the city with a 
shipment of steers. He says that con
ditions out In his poition of the state 
have not been as favorable as was desired 
until the fecent rains came. Since that 
time conditions have materially improved, 
gr.iss Is .growing nicely and cattle are 
getting in the finest kind of shape. The 
outlook for the winter la now considered 
ns just about the best the country has had 
for a number of years, nnd all the" cow
man lias to worry over is the matter ot 
continued low prices. Speaking of the 
crop situation in his section, Mr. Russell 
says that Scurrj* county gins will handle 
20,000 bales of cotton this season.

OPENS 0CT.22
AND CLOSES NOV. 2, 1904

Racing, Broncho Busting, Cattle Roping, Relay Riding, 
Great Goat Roping Cemtest.

JNO. W. KOKERNOT,
President.

J. M. VANCE,
Secreibary.

)
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H.
Pr«Btd«tit.

N ailonal Stock Yard«, IM.

4MOw K .
VtoO'Pr««. and O««. M gn  

P ort W o rd ). Tax .
Saoond Vlea-ProaM anP  

Kansas C ity, Mo.

d. W. CONWAY, 
sracary and TrtMur^ft 

Fort Wortiw Ta*, y  '

O a m p t> e ll H ro tH e r&  Sz R p ^ ^ o n
Lrive S t o c k  C o r h m i3 s io n  C o m p a n y

IMCORPOiUMmx
NATIONAL STOCK YARDS, ST. CLAIR COUNTY, ILLS.
IN D E P E N D E N T  S TO C K  Y A R D S , ST. LO U IS , MO.
KANSAS CITY STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, Ma 
FORT WORTH STOCK YARDS, FORT WORTH, TKX.

You yerj n atu caU y  want your bastitess haadlod by the men wbo will tsks the grestast peraonal lateraest In securing for yon the best posal> 
ble nsaU». s

TRY CAMPBELL BROS. & ROSSON. They are hard workers and neyer flag when s  customer’s interests are at stake. Nerer too bnfljr 
to write you a personal letter about anything you want to know, and if the mail is too slow, ’PHONB or WIRE. BEST POSSIBUB RESUlil# 
AND QUICK RETURNS.

THE CAMPBELLS OF OUR FIRM HAVE HAD MORE THAN TWENTY-FIVE YEARS' EXPERIENCE IN THE COMMISSION BUSINESS.

r ‘

y

/

[ L ittic  M eLvericks|
KANâAS CITY HAY •-

Priées ot hay are lower lu Kansaa City 
now than tliey hâve bean in some time. 
Ctooice tfnMthy rules at SS. dover st %%.
beat prairie hay at |8, alfalfa at |11 and 
good straw at per ton.

HOC Q U A L IT Y  POOR
George Pratt, one of Armour's hog buy

ers in Chicago, is credited with the state
ment that the quality of hogs now being 
marketed Is the poorest in all the twenty- 

'eight years in which he has been buying 
swine.

ID A H O  R A N G E  LA M B S  
Last week several thousand cholco 

range lambs from Idaho sold at $5.50 to 
$5.05 on the Chicago market and two 
l̂ d'ge cuts of the Taylor flock from Wy
oming sold in' the same notch.

cattle on a correspondingly high level. 
Mo^ things ha:ve changed. Fat cattle 
are cheap and buyers for breeding cat
tle are few. They are dieapwr now 
than they have been for years and 
they will make more money on the 
present basis than they would have 
made if bought two or three years ago. 
yet there are few investors. Watch 
for the low spots in the market and 
then buy. This applies to  all clasaes 
of live stock. This country's consump
tive ability Is growing faster than Its 
productive and although we are not 
past occasional periods of low prices 
the day of long-continued profitless 
production has gone by. Beef cattle 
and all other staple products of this 
country W ill' hereafter return a profit 
to the producer if the stuff is bred 
right but there wlU be no room for thw 
scrubs.”

an aggravating paucity of actual or
ders. Common stockers are selling 
around the low polnt^in trade history 
hut good kimta are scarce. Western 
rangemen have all but concluded to 
rewinter the light end ot their herds 
and that will be the general policy 
where range conditions render It pos
sible.

THE STOCKMEN SKY 
HUNTEHS ARE A

P R E D IC T  IN F E R IO R  HOGS
Kansas City commission men are pre

dicting that the run of hogs at that point 
will for some time to corné consist chiefly 
of inferior light weights, and that the 
spread in values between these and really 
high class heavies will widen greatly be
fore long. »

HOG3 SH O W  D E C R E A S E
According to the Price Current the to

tal numbeu of hog.s packed this year so 
far is ll.iyi'O.OOO against 11,440,000 for the 
same period of J.903, a decrease of 99.- 
000 head. Quality in general is rated as 
irregular with a faUiy good average 
over ail.

L IB E R A L  S H O R T H O R N  E N T R IE S
Two hundred and thirty shorthorns have 

been entered to be shown at the Ameri
can Hoyai I..lve Stock Show in Kansas 
City this month. Forty exhibltorft are 
li.sted. A peculiar feature of this list '.s 
that no le.ss than eighteen owners have 
entered but one animal each.

CHIC A G O  HOG R E C E IP T S
Chicago receipLs of hogs in September, 

356,264 head, are the lightest for the month 
since 1888. Since the opening of the pres
ent year Chicago has received 5,251,410 
swine, showing a decrease of 100,000 as 
compared with the receipt!! for the flr.st 
nine months of 1903.

,cof.a«tAiM> vvsB m ufs l a m b s
"it is a little early to make any 

reliable predictions about the price of 
feeding lambs In Colorado this fall," 
says a Coloradb flocJcnia.ster, "but an 
the country is full of feed we are 
looking for quite a rush after lambs 
to chew It up. The price of feed Is 
always quite as naueh of a faetor in- 
establisidng values and governing 
profit and loss as the abundance or 
scarcity of lambs. It looks to i»a n« 
If many people who were 1» a ruah to 
get lambs for October delivery last 
year will be inclined to hold back and 
.see if they cannot strike a later mar
ket so as to secure better« selling 
prices, as was the case toward the end 
of this season. Sheepmen are not very 
unlike the animals they handle, for 
they all want to go with the flock, so 
we are looking for a blg*jump over tha 
fence this year and when It comas to 
buying the lambs we expect to see as 
many up as in previous .seoeons. These 
stories about a shortage of a lamb crop 
may sound big in New Mexico but the 
flocks down there must remember that 
the northwest haa a large supply of 
lambs this year.”

C O N D IT IO N S  IN  C A L IF O R N IO
Owing to tha dry weather hay is scarce 

In California this fall and cattle not faL 
A  IjOs Angeles butcher who was in Kan
sas City laet week ia quoted as saying 
that the feeders he saw there are aa fat 
as the steers he hae to kill to supply 
his ou.stomera. He ntated also that the 
general impreaaion is that Texas cattle are 
uoarse. but suoh Is not his experience, 
nMal-fed steers shipped from Texas to 
the coast aad there killed by him having 
cut up am good beef am be dMlred to buy.

D E M A N D  FOR F E E D E R S
Of oourse a large aumber of steers will 

go into food lots between now and No
vember^!. iSome feeders are not yet con- 
vtBK.'ed that thetir cattle have struck bot
tom, notwithstanding the fact that they 
are selling absurdly low. l̂ aat year and 
also the prevlems season they filled feed 
lots regMdIena of cost. Then they were 
in; now they are out. It is always one 
extreme or the other.

SHEEP IN DEMAND
With a strong demand for both homo 

and foreign consumption sheep are sell
ing for the most part at from 25 to 40 
cents higher than they did. at this time 
last sea.son. Fat native ewes heavy 
enough to go across the water are fully 
half a dollar higher than they were last 
season.

C H IC A G O  C A T T L E  W E IG H T S  
Average weight o f cattle received in the

Chicago market during September was
I.OIT pounds or the same aa for the month 
of August. Hogs averaged 224 pounds, 
being tfie heaviest for a month since last 
September, when the average was 257, 
or the heaviest in eight years.

SBC'ISi TEIXAS CONDITIONS
Captain John Tod, manager of the 

great Laureles ranch. Corpus ChrLstl, 
Texa.s, was among the cqliers at the 
Gazette office during the past week. 
He has been in the north and east for 
several weeks past with Mrs. Tod, The 
captain has been made happy since he 
left home by the receipt of advices 
that very heavy rains have visited the 
ranch. Following a drouthy summer, 
it is needless to say that this precipl- 
ation is most welcome, as it insures the 
water supply for the fall and winter 
months. This has been an extraordi
narily good year both at Laureles and 
the neighboring Santa Gertrudes ranch 
so far as the calf crop is concerned. 
Captain Tod reports that the Hereford 
and {>hotrhorn bulls purchased during 
the Fort Worth show laa t March are 
developing satisfactorily, and are 
.safely settled in their southern sur
roundings. Few better bulls than these 
have ever gone Into South Texaa.—  
Breeders’ Gazette.

HOGS A R E  H B A L T H Y
George Psatt, hog expert for Armour, 

made the aaiiertioa recently that the h«*g 
pepulatk)« of the United States was never 
as healthy as at present, .scarcity of clover 
and ahundanee of corn being the factors. 
This oMures plenty of hogs when they 
are ready. The talent then Is concern««! 
chiefly ae to the probable date when the 
new crops will show up- at western mar
kets in considerable numbers.

T H E  ID A H O  RANG ES
According to an extensive shipper: "The 

range ooontry of Idaho Is full of cattle and 
sheep. Range feed is good and the stock 
Is in good condition, and but little of it 
has been marketed this fall. There are 
more oattlemen than sheepmen there, l>ut 
the number of sheep will compare with 
that of the cattle. We still have a great 
deal of open range In that country, but 
the favored spots where there Is any wa
ter are taken up very fast by the set
tlers. Aside from the range feed alfal
fa. which Is raised under irrigation, ia 
the great feed ot that country.”

T H E  S H E E P  i n d u s t r y
Breeding sheep are no longer In th.at 

urgent demand eharacterlatic of the mar
ket all summer, owing to the advanced 
season, but a large number have gone 
into the gram belt. It indicates a do- 
termination by the farming community to 
get back into sheep husbandry from 
which It was driven by tariff tinkering 
which made the Industry uuprofttable. Ev
ery state east of the Mls-souri has been 
acquiring breeding sheep thin summer and 
double’ the number purchased would have 
been taken had they been available. Be- 
fPre half a decade has elapsed the mut
ton and wool outpat of the east and cen
tral went will be JargNy increased.

O K L A H O M A  STO CK A S S O C IA TIO N
The Improved Stock Breeders’ Associa

tion of Oklahoma has decided on January 
17 and 18 as the dates for' the next an
nual meeting. The a.s.sociatJon |ias a 
large membership, composed of stockmen 
throughout the Territory. The meeting 

'■ .will be held at Oklahoma City.

C H E A P E R  C O R N  P R E D IC T E D
There Is prediction of 3r>-cent corn In 

many sections of the country. Three-cent 
feeders and 35-cent corn look like a money 
making combination. There must be a 
bottom to the stocker and feeder market 
somewhere and when It is reached In
vestment will begin. On the whole the 
man who makes cattle fat iif hardly to be 
blamed for his skepticism. It is the re
sult of dearly bought experience.

I ___________
TAKES OFTEmsmC^VIBW

A breeder who practiced what he 
now preaches, says; "It is a strange 
fact that few people get into any 
business Juat when it will do them the 
most good and cost them the least. Two 
years ago when beef cattle were 5«cll- 
ing high plenty o f bi*yers were found 

■ for pure-bred cattle at high prices. 
Everybody knew that those prices for 
fat cattle could not last forever but 
many' people wanted to buy breading

SKCRByTABY WfLHO«’» IDE.A
Solution of the old time, feud be

tween the sheepmen and cattlemen in 
parts oT the western range country can 
be effected through diversification,* ac
cording to Secretary of Agriculture 
Wilson. He is thus quoted on the sub
ject: “We age solving the shaep and
cattle fight in Wyoming all right, a-nd 
we will have it all fixed If we have 
time enough. We afe doing It in this 
way. Tha cattlemen are going into 
the sheep business and the sheepmen 
are going into the cattle business. In 
other words, we are running both 
sheep and cattle. We find that the 
cattle oat part of the grass the sheep 
will not touch and tbe sheep have no 
trouble In getting the fine grass they 
ws-nt. 1 We have no trouble running 
them bloth on the same range and we 
can fatten them both and make mere 
money than with cattle or sheep alone."

They Ooject to the Sport in 
Their Pajstures—Very Little 
Trading Is Being Done in 
San Angelo Coantiy

S.LN ANGELO. Texas. Oct. 8. 
plalnts are being mudo by some rsuiohmen 
of hunting In their pastures by men with 
dogs. Seaton Keith is advertising In the 
lixail w«»ekl1es. reiiue.sting tliat such i>rac- 
tices be stopped. Us they injure his stock. 
He claim.s diat iWt v-t^ir $3,000 damage 
was doneehi.s stuck by this repreluMisJble 
custom.

The hunting Is done at night us n rule 
and usually along streams In aearch of 
coons, wild rats and the llk<*. K«*lth’s 
r.anch on idpnn affords v*'r\* giKxl sport In 
this line, but much to th«* d««trlmont of 
the sto«'k. Complaints from certain sec
tions of the stock country are made os to 
damage b«lng done by wolves. Coyotes 
do not kill much stock bt-yond young 
calves or lambs, but the large loboes or 
“ loafers” cn'ato conslde.rabIe havoc, os 
no animal Is' too large for their vlcloo« 
teeth and fall victims to the voracious 
wolves. Trappers are hired to extermino 
them and the ranches are speedily rid of 
the worst mombers of such stock-killing 
packs of wolves.

IJttle ti'ftdlng Is being done through this 
section at present and the stockmen do 
not expect any great activity here for 
.some time yet. SlAce the washouts and 
floods In the to.rrlforles, the Santa Fe 
agent here wid not accept stock for sbH>- 
ment to thot countrv*. Con.sequcntly some 
shipmenfs are being dclay«id. J. E. and 
B. H. Hend«*rson have bean h«>lding 1.200 
steers here for a week, waiting for their 
acceptance for shipment to Kaw City, 
Okla., where they will run them on rough 
f « ‘d through the winter.

Fall shearing is going on still and has 
not been entirely conchided, although a 
great deal of the wool has come In ta 
the warehouses here. The fall clip, whll« 
not anything like as heavy as tbe spring 
clip, Is yet a considerable one In this 
western section. There are a good mang 
sheep being bought and sold among the 
stockmen and the sheep business appears 
to be on the Incline for the first time in 
years. If the, sh<*epmcn get the good 
prices they arc hoping for this fall there 
will undoubtedly be more of an Increaoa 
In their numbers ouf in this section.

CORN TOO HIGH
Feed lots. It must ba admitted are 

not being rapidly filled. King Com 
is getting out of the woods so to spealL 
but it looks life half-dollar corn all 
winfer ond  ̂ feeders who have lost 
money during the last two years act 
like the traditional singed child that 
dreaded fire. There la am enoowragtng 
ptetliorlty o f Inquiry for feeders ttuC

EEPWenm ACTIVE BRirAND
With anything like a good export 

demand heavy mutton Is going to sell 
high this winter. Growers have had 
little inducement to make it and 
marketing of lambs In recent years 
has materially reduced the visible sup
ply. 'Levi B. Doud, the heaviest sheep 
exporter at Chicago, expects an active 
demand all winter in which case both 
heavy ewes and wethers will probably 
sell around $5. Feeding sheep bought 
recently at $3.2S and $3.50 will coin 
money If this expectancy materializes. 
The early buyer of feeding muttons 
displayed superior judgment this year.

COIflMTIOff« IN KTWA
Hector Cowan Jr. writes as follows 

from O’Brien county, Iowa; "This has 
been a good year for our county. Grass 
in the pastures has bean knee high, 
hay three and four loads per acre, oats 
threshing 50. to T5 bushCls per acre, 
barley 25 to 60 bushels, and prices have 
been pretty good. Ir the corn gets 
thirty days o f warm weather now 
without frost we will- have a heavy 
crof». A few farms ore being sold in 
thie seetloa up to $98 par sere."

Information from San Antonio Is to the 
c-fTcct that J. M. Chlttlm has been in
dicted on a charge of murder, and re
leased from custody on bond in the sum 
of $16,000. He and Jones hare made 
friends.

When ausMSflug,’ gdrertisenients, 
EMM msBiaon SSodcmgCiJournEL

RSGISTEBBD ANGUS
Largest herd in Central Tezm, Mar
ket toppers. Try the DoddJM—tha 
best beef breed in the world. Both 
sexes 'for sale.
d. H. RUSHING. WeaiherfortK T«k«s.
IN PRAISE OK CEAMBBSLAIIKE 

COLIC, CHOLERA AND DIAR
RHOEA REMBOnr

"Allow me to give you a few  words 
in praise o f Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy," says Mr. John 
Hsmlett, of Eagle Pass, TeXEE 'T suf
fered one week with bowel trouble and 
took all Ttlnda of medicine without get
ting any relief, when my friend, Mr. C. 
Johnson, a mercha’nt here, advised me 
to take this remedy. After taking one 
dose I felt greatly relieved and when 
I had taken the third dose w as entirely 
cured. I thank you from the bottom 
of my keart for putting th is  great ram- 
edy in th e  hands of roankUid.** FoP  
sal« by all druggists.



MIKK.I* 1 NMüXTANA
Sheep business in Montana during 

August was practlcaiiy at a standstill, 
says the range correspondent of the 
American Sheep Breeder. A month of 
Quiet was most welcome to the flock- 
roasters after the rush of lambing and 
shearing seasons. Not that they did 
not liave sufficient duties to occupy 
them, for there is always a large 
amount oi work whenever sheep are 
ran. Immediately after shearing the 
sheep were taken to their summer 
ranges and will be kept there for two 
months or more yet. In fact, they will 
be left there until snow flies and the 
winter ranges will not be used until it 
is  absolutely necessary. Sheepmen, 
like other ranchers, are busily engaged 
preparing for winter. Hay ha.s been 
made, sheds renovated, repaired and 
rebuilt, corrals constructed and other 
work pertinent to the business is now 
being done.

Many sheepmen are preparing to 
«hip out a considerable number of their 
itoldings owing to th"e scarcity of range 

--in many sections. In portions of Mon
tana there is le.ss grass this year than 
*ias ever been known before. There 
«.vas a great lack of rain and the range 
nrartlcally burned up. Thl.s necessi
tated the shipping ou' of a large nura- 
tn-r of sheep alreai’ y. A number of 
•rain loads went the early part of Au
gust from Ohoteau and aCscade coun- 
ies. where the range Is short and 

'.here not more than a third of a crop 
r>t hay will be put up. Be.sides the 
•sliortage of gras.'j there was a défi-, 
ciency In the water supply in many 
nlaces and a number of .sheepmen are 
known to have been hauling water for 
miles for their flocks in many in
stances. In other places wells were dug 
and the water pumped by means of 
small .gsisollne engines. Up to August 
2S, practically no rain fell throughout 
Die state since spring. Then, however, 
it ralne<l the better part of two days, 
which did a large amount of good.

Range will be short this winter, how- 
ïver, in many portions" of the state. 
Many fiockmasters are holding on to 
Mteir stock rs long as possible, hoping 
•hat market conditions will improve, 

.''lut It is expected that a considerable 
'"ai.er of sheep will be marketed yet 
‘ is fall. It is too early for the sheep- 
pen to work over their herds and cut 
lilt old ewes, as the lambs will not be 
ve ined for a month yet. In the mean- 
itne buck herds are being picked over 
md placed In shape for use In Decem- 
i“", and In fact sheepmen are arrang- 
*<g their affairs so that everything will 

. ui' as snug as possible when winter sets 
111.

as possible, from purchasing the clip 
of sheep which had been thus treated. 
In explanation of this move an official 
of the company writes;

“ It has been universally our experi
ence that the wools from sheep so 
dipped are subject to excessive shrink
age in manufacture, are difficult to 
scour, and tend to make the feel of 
finished goods harsh. In addition to 
these objections we find It exceedingly 
difficult to dye such wools uniformly 
and secure a satisfactory result. We 
therefore find it essential to our in
terests to discourage the use of lime 
and sulphur in dipping, and, while we 
can spare but little time and attention 
for the education of the farmer in re
gard to the matter of dipping his 
sheep, we have no hesitation in saying 
that we consider the use of lime in 
dipping as extremely idetrimental to 
our busines.s, and that we shall con
tinue to discriminate against wool so 
dipped. We think that the more scien
tific methods of selection and purchase 
of wools now prevailing over those in 
vogue in the past will result in esta^)- 
lishing a different scale of prices for 
lime dipped wools and those dipped in 
scientifically compounded dips that 
will not injure the fibre nor cause the 
objectionable results specified above.”

The trade does not want lime and 
sulphur dipped wools and the best 
thing that the sheepmen can do, under 
the circumsatnees, is to discard the 
use of those drugs.

 ̂ Texas State Trust Co.
•[* CAPITAL PAID UP $100,000. FOURTEENTH AND MAIN STREETS, 
X * FORT WOPfYH, TEKAS.

$1,000,000 to loan on Real Estate Security, Vendors Lein Notes taken 
X as collateral or purchased outrighL OUR FARM LOAN PLAN IS TH E  

BEST. GIVE US A TRIAL AND BE CONVINCED«
OFFICERS.

ROBERT E. MADDOX, President; J. A. HILL, Vice Preeident;
J. D. READ, Treasurer.

DIRECTORS.
JOHN W. WRAY, JAMES A. HILL, ROBERT E. MADDOX,

JAMES D. READ, LEONARD IMBODEN.

Y
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CCINE Co C H IC A G O  

SAN FRANCIS

SHERP IN CORN FIELDS
There has always been more or less 

.«.»cepticism about turning sheep Into 
corn fields, says Wisconsin Farmer. 
I'liosc who have not tried this plan are 
loth to do so for fear that the sheep 
will do more or less damage to the 
corn that cannot be remedied. It is 
against their teaching afid for that 
reason they refrain from doing it.

In most seasons and on most farms 
many weeds start up after the last 
plowing. In wet seasons a field of 
corn may be free from weeds at the 
last plowing, hut innumerable weeds 
start up and make quité a growth to 
go to seed to seed the field for sub
sequent crops.

We have had enough experience In 
this Ihie to convince us that in many 
Instances sheep can be turned in with
out doing much damage to the corn. 
Isimbs may be turned in. as they will 
do lottle or no harm. Occasionally an 
old sheep will contract a habit of “rid
ing down” c'om. hut such may be with
held. Sheep will make a clean field 
and at the same time will be benefited 
by it. It is a source of satisfaction 
to know that few weeds are permitted 
to go to seed in a corn field. -¡

We have is mind several sheeep men 
who sow rape In their corn fields the 
last cultivation and then lamb.a are 
turned in to harvest the rape. Since 
this plant does not go to seed it Is im
mune from seeding a field. It pro
duces Its seed the second year like 
cabbage or turnips.

There are sometimes difficulties in 
the way of turning in sheep in corn
fields. Wo have known Instances 
where storms have blown and tangled 
the corn so that the ears are readily 
seen and eaten by sheep. In rases of 
this kind It would be doubtful whether 
It would be a good policy to turn sheep 
In the corn. A trial will convince any 
sheep breeder as to the advisabilliy of 
turning In at any time.

SHEEP NOTES
Breed'the best ewes to the best rams.
The way to keep ideal sheep Is by 

trying to improve them.
Sheep are always improving or they 

are deteriorating.
An uneven lot of good sheep are bet

ter than an uneven lot of poor ones.
Stationary troughs and racks are 

not desirable In the sheep stable.
Ewes will produce larger and better 

lambs if in a plump condition at time 
of mating.

At weaning, if possible, the ewes 
should be placed in a field out of hear
ing of the lambs.

Tt is well to place the ewes on short 
pasture for a week or more after the 
lambs are weaned.

Sheep are easily managed, are first 
class fertilizing machines, good farm 
scavengers ajid yield two harvests 
annually.

In fattening sheep, especially punc
tuality in feeding should be strictly ob
served.

In many cases, after the corn is laid 
.by, the sheep may be turned into the 
corn field to good advantage.

When purchasing a nun for breed
ing purposes, it should be better than 
the best in your flock.

If a radical change in the rations is 
made too suddenly, growth of both 
body and fleece is liable to suffer a 
check.

In some localities at least sheep 
should be looked upon as auxiliaries in 
keeping up thê  fertility of the land 
rather than a means of profit.

Feeding in sheep husbandry is like 
any other problem in live stock. How
ever good the breed, without good care 
and feeding, they must necessarily 
degenerate.

In mixed farming there Is enough 
going to waste on every farm to al
most maintain a flock of sheep, which 
would be lost without them.

Sheep, independent of wool, are 
worth more than their cost in what 
they do for the farm, and in the meat 
they furnish.

The ram needs to be changed every 
two years and fresh blood infused In 
the flock. All things considered, a 
3-year-old ram is best when breeding 
to improve.

The production of lambs for market, 
especially on farms convenient to mar
ket, If conducted with intelligence, 
cannot fail to be profitable.

Wool is a product from feeding just 
the same as fat or flesh and the flock 
should be fed and managed with a 
view to wool growth, and that of fine 
quality.

Inducements similar to the above 
will be made any one who will locate 
In Penelope. "It is this sort of en
terprise and good business tact,” says 
Mr. Larimer, “ that will make good 
substantial towns along the Inter
national,”

IJM B AND SULPHUR DIP  
Commercial interests affected by the 

Mlieep Industry are agreed that the use 
of lime and sulphur dips' is injurious to 
the texture of the wool. Some raisers 
may maintain that it is not, but noth
ing cart be gained by argument where 
such an important matter As the mar
keting of the fleece 1s Involved. The 
great American Wool Company of Bos
ton, otherwise the wool trust, recently 
instructed Its buyers to abstain as far

OSTEOPATHS
DR. M. B. HARRIS. OSTEOPATH.

Fourth floor Fort Worth National 
Bank Building.

John I.ovelndy, the well known cattle 
operator of Colorado City. Is here with a 
string of fat cow.s, which he sold on the 
local market at J2.25. Mr. Lovelady says 
the west Is now In fine shape, and the 
cattlemen very much pleased over the 
winter outlook.

L A T E  R A N G E C A T T L E
Range cattle are still being marketed 

continuously. Western cattlemen prefer 
rewintering the stuff to parting with it 
at lens than original cost and there Is too 
much native tra.sh In sight to risk heavy 
shipments. RaJigers will run late, how
ever. Live Stock Agent Cutter of the 
Chicago and Northwestern ex'pects beef 
round-ups to continue until after the snow 
flies.

Receipts at all the leading markets are 
very heavy, and If the present movement 
keeps up It certainly ought to soon reduce 
the available supply.

Sl&ughter’s H ereford
STOCK TARM

FINE BULLS FOR SALE, Single or in Car Load Lots 
CarLoad Lots a Spectialty*

Apply to GEO. M.' SLAUGHTER, Manager,
 ̂ Or HARRY W. HAMILTON, Foreman,

_____ ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

CHICAGO a>.rvd 
ST. LOUIS

ROUND TRIP RATES DAILY.

FREQUENT COACH EXCURSIONS to Kansas City and St.
Louis. ^

ONE FARE plus $2 to Kansas City, October 15, 16, 17, 18 and 
19, account Royal Stock Show.

ONLY LINE W ITH  THROUGH SLEEPER  
TEXAS TO CHICAGO.

SEND IN SU P BELOW. "

Mr. Phil. A. Auer, G. P. A., R. I. Ry., Fort Worth.

I am going to ........................................................................about

.................................................... Send me rates and all details.

Town............................. . State.

t  t* Y
•I*The World’s

O P E R A T IN G

•J* PAST THROUurf TRAINS Carrying 
X  MAGNIFICENT N E W  EQUIPM ENT on
*1* CONVENIENT SCHEDULES
V ------ - ■. «To the---------------

I  The Louisiana Purchase Exposition, Saint Louis
YY For copies of oar handsomely Illustrated World’s Pair Folder contaln- 

Ing an indexed map of the Expcfsition Grounds and the City of SL
X Ix>uis, and for full information regarding rates and schedules to the 

World’s Greatest Fair,
X  ASK  'a n y  COTPON BELT MAJT
*1* Or Address
V •

D. M. Morgan,
T. P. A „

F t. W orth, Texas.

Y  A. S. Wnsmer,
X  T. p . a .,
A W aco, Texas.

J. F . Lehane,
G. F . A  P. A., 

Tyler, Texaa.

. V .

.'•r-
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NORTH FORT WORTH. Texas. Oct. 8. 
—The totaJ receipts of cattle for the week 
show a liberal marketing of all classes. 
On yesterday the run was lighter than 
usual, as several trains- arrived too late 
for market, and this caused a hcavi^ sup
ply today than is usual on Samrday. 
There has been a fair representation of 
both cows and steers among the offer
ings. On Tuesday the ‘buyers seemed in
clined to force prices lower, but several 
outside buyers were operating on that 
day, which fact made impossible for sales
men to obtain about steady prices. Since 
the middle of the week receipts have bc«?n 
light at the northern markets, and prices 
at those points show considerable im
provements, especially on cows.

There have not been many heavy, well- 
finished steers on sale, and prices Qn Such 
are steady. Fair to medium killing steers 
are today generally 10 cents per hundred 
lower than Monday. Feeder buyers are 
paying about the same pri^s as were in 
force last week, and good quality, 850 to 
1,000-pound feeders are still in good de
mand. Steers from along or above the 
quarantine line that are not good fat sell 
very low. The feeder buyers poeltively 
refuse to handle them, being afraid of 
losing them with fever, and they are 
forced on the packers, who take them at 
their own prices.

General prices on cows are about steady 
with Monday. Tuesday’s market showed 
a little weakness, but yesterday’s light re
ceipts stimulated the market somewhat, 
and all grades of cows are in good de
mand.

In bull trading prices remain firm for 
such bulls as are “ tlcky,”  but others have 
to soil to the packers at’ $1.50 to $1$.70 
per hundred. •

The demand for calves exhibits a. 
healthier tone than for some time. I.,ight 
calves are still selling well; but the most 
noticeable Improvement ha.s been on the 
medium weights. This kind is ‘2oc to tOc 
higher than at the close of last week. 
Heavy calves, unless very fat, sell around 
12 per hundred.

Receipts of hogs this week have been 
some heavier than last week, and our 
market is closing 15c to 20c per hundred 
lower in sympathy with the northern 
markets. Top today, $5.77%, with bulk 
at $5.50 to $5.60 per hundred. Pigs aver
aging from 85 to 110 pounds are selling 
from $4 to $5 per hundred; lights, averag
ing 120 to 140 pounds, $5.25 to $5.50; 
Stockers, $3.50 to $4.

The market is strong for good fat mut
tons. Wethers, averaging from 80 to 90 
poainds, are selling from -$3.75 to $4 per 
hundred; mixed wethers and ewes, fat, 
$3.50 to $3.75; good fat lambs, $4.50 to $5; 
Stockers, $2 to $2.50.

T u c ic iy , Cct. il, 1SC4

O U R  W E E K L Y  M A R K E T  R E v i E W  ”
W E  QUOTE THE MARKET AS IT IS.

FORT WORTH, TEX., OCTOBER 11. 1904,
There has been an up and down, unevenly steady market since last Tuesday morning, except on 

killing steers. From Tuesday noon the killing steeis dropped 20c to 25c and did not recover any till yes
terday, when the market on all killing steers showed 10c improvement. The cow market was brisk yes
terday morning, but as they kept coming In thick toward noon, the market dropped 10c to 15c In the 
afternoon. Today cows opened weak, but got a little better, and they are now selling about 10c lower 
than last week. Calves are 25c higher. Tl^e best light fat veals- are celling from $3.50 to $4.00. Bulls 
are selling from $1.50, to $1.90. )

There is a good demand for muttons, but while the market prices are not high, yet they will sell 
for more than they will bring in Kansas City or St. Louis.

Top hogs are selling around $5.70 to $5.75.
f ♦

No commission firm Is better equipped for handling consignments of live stock than wo are, and no 
commission firm can realize more money for your stock than we can. A trial shipment to us will con
vince you of this fact We invite a comparison, of sales with the sales of p iy  commission firm on any market

RELIABLE SERVICE
IF  YOU WOULD LIKE TO HAVE— THE FULL MARKET PRICE

PROMPT RETURNS
Consign your stock to us at Fort Worth, Kansas City, or St. Ix)uls, and same shall have our very ¡’Cit and 

'prompt attention.
X Correspondence solicited. Market reports furnished free on application.

DESCRIBE YOUR STOCK AND W E W ILL TELL YOU ITS VALUE.
SHIP US YOUR STOCK AND W E W ILL GET YOU ITS VALUE.

Very respectfully.

Ba.rse Live Stock Commission Co.
50.......  930
6.......1,008

3.00 
2.90

COWS

27. 903

Wednesday’s Shippers
R. C. Harris, Lindsay .............. .
Boedecker & Young. Bowie ....... .
J. W. Martin, Duncan .................
■W. A. Wade, M arlow---- ---; .........
Dan Hill Chico ...............................
li. S. Hutchison. Durant ............
Byars Bros., Byars ..................... .
P. Webb, Bellevue ........................ .
Goodwin & Mills, t\Tiitesboro ----
W. J. Ward, Richland ................... .
F. H. Jone.s, Stamford ................
R. P. Fowler, Stamford .................
Oscar Cain, San Angelcr ............ .
J. W. Furman Brady ......................
J. N. Jackson, Baird .................
R. O. Rogers. Stamford .................
C. A. I.«ee, Jacksboro ...................
D. C. Brant. Grahana ...................
G. Lalner, Marquez ........................
William Albright. Buffalo ..............
D. C. Koogler, Henrietta ..............
Ed Webb, Dundee ........................
Klley & Fortenberry, Decatur . . . .
J. D. Thomason, Justin ...............
Tom, Perry, Lindsay .....* ..........
J .. L. McAughey, Lindsay ............
B. C. Rhome, Rhome .....................
Sam Bulman, Merkel ......................
P. L. White. Abilene .....................
S. Gilbert, Carbon ..........................
I>. A. White, Carbon .....................
S. Castleberry, Bridgeport.............
Tom Berry, Jacksboro.....................

HOGS
G. Lainer, Marquez ................. .
J. D. Jx>ftls, Owl. I. T ...................
Joyce & Smith, Mount Vernon .. 
Riley & Fortenberry, Decatur . . . .
Ctone & Co., Itasca .....................
R. L. Brown. Lockhart .................
T. J, Wilson, Powell ...................
W. J. Ward. Richland ...................
Watson & Weever, Richland.........

' McAfee A Moore, Wlnsboro .........
W'. A. Williams, Honey Grove » . . . .  
W. W. Hudson, Celeste ..................
H. A. Langdon, Trenton ..............
Hybarger & Moore. Paul’s Valley..
J. D. Thomason, Justin ..............
W. G. Renison, Prosper .................
B. F. Gearhart. Celina .................
W. J. Jarvis. Hubbard C ity ............
John Teel, Frisco ............................

SHEEP
W. G. Renison. Prosper .................

HORSES AND MULES 
J, B. Moreland, Terrell ................

43
82
77
82
23
25 
66
24 
.57 
32 
61 
37

208

.'7
20
20
7

20
20
20
2.5
27
23
26 

6
32 
27 
:8
25
33 
50

No.
21........
16.......
14.......
1 . . . . .

18.......
1 . . . . .  
1........

0.
5.

11.
1 .

31.
1 .
1.

42.
1.

1 0 .
2i).
29,
29.

Ave.
834
850
885
630
698
890
710
970
720
955
844
754
798
840
801
850

1.060
773
900
691
880
784
818

Price.
$1.65

2.20
1.90 
1.50
1.90 
1.35
1.25 
2.15
1.25 
1.75 
1.80
1.25 
2.00 
2..'î."> 
1.85
1.90 
2.20
1.90 
2.05 
1.70 
2.ir, 
2.10
1.90

No.
8.

11 ,

1.
4.

29.,
5..
1.,

7.
10.
21.
13. 
4.

21 . 
31. 
28. 
1.

14. 
23. 
29. 
59.

No. Ave.
Is___ 1,370
7........1,071

No. Ave.
1.......  350
4___ ( 185
l . f . . .  230

BULLS
Price. No.
$2.50 Is.
1.50 1..

CALVES

7.»)

61
99

102
36
81
95
66
64
C7
i’5
f l
95
67
»2

6
66
75
78
60

25

24

268 
245

7.......  202
---- .--»20

49.......  176
1.......  160
4.......  195
3.......  390

Price.
$2.25

2.00
2.25
1.75
2.00
2.50 
2.00 
2.85
3.50 
2..50 
2.00

No,
4 -O
iy.
! . .

65..
3..o

38.,
6., 
! . .  
1..

HOGS

Ave.
. 802 
. 78.5 
.1.004 
. 745 
. 790 
. 950 
. 714 
. 742 
. OSO 
. 715 
. 774 
. 724 
. 823 
, 81 ft
. 512 
. 6.32 
. 780 
. 847 
. .540 
. 812 
. 810 
. 747 
. 840

Ave.
, 1,210
. 1,000

Ave.
. 180 
. 360 
; 250 
. 140 
. 302 
. 100 
. 155 
. 249 
. 303 
. 130 
. 300

3.00 J. W. Roso, Brady ........................... 125
Ed King. lOnniH .................................  SI
J. W. Roso, Brady .............................  80

HOGS
C. A. Rowl. JofforsoTi .......................... 49
J*. W. W.. K1 Paso .............................  200
J. K. (¡alt, Wlnsboro ......................  91
Wobb Bros., l*aria ............................ 9S
O. K. McBàth. Potty ......................  9:,
Hogg A Gray. Dodds .................... SO
Whlte A Morroll, iJadonla ..............  (il

Price. 
$1.25 
l.t5 
1.90 
1.5« 

* 1.9«
1.3.J
1.75
1.75
1.25
1.75 
2.00
1.25 
2.40 
1.65 
1.00 
1 ..,5
2.05
2.05 
1.00 
1.70
2.05 
2.10 
2.10

Price.
$2.00
1.50

Price.
$2.75
2.00
L',5
1.75
2.50
3.50
2.50
2.25
2.50
3.50
1.00

G
C. H. Murdock. C’nrdclI
J. A. Hargu.s, Wasliita-.................
S. B. Williams. Arapahon* Okla. . . .  
Brown A Bower, Thomas. Ukla....

P. Smith, Whitney ........................  76
Ok la......... 90
.................  157

239 
89

R. L. Knie, Mount V'iew, Okla............  8.5
Thoma.s A Burch, Cleburne ..
J. L, Murry (Joldthwaite ............
Joyce A Smith. Mount Vernon ..

HORSES AND MULES
,S. W., Odessa .....................

Brown. I>adonia .....................
O. Brown, Bonham ................

M.
J.
R.
S.

0.* 
Oi 
90

27

, 25
11. Cook, Midland ......................  Ilf,

39.. .. 212•> .. 236
14.. . . 283
!.. . . 26«

14,. .. 315
1.. . . 2.'6(

21. . . . 292
!i.. . . 297
! . . ... 150
8. . .. 261

No. Ave.
79.. .. 260
8«.. .. 202
85..
26.. .. 107

12. .
. . 1 N 1

3..
7. . .. 18«

29., .. 115
6. . .. 160

12.05 111......., 262 $ :.65
2.25 1........ 3!« 1 50
2 60 35......., 213 2.00
1.0« 1........ 22« 2.5«
1.25 3....... 13 4 2.6«
2.25 - 37....... 21>6 :;.oo
3.00 • I l.Sil 1.75
1.75 5....... 19« 1.70
1.00
2.25

14......., 310 2.25

HOC.S
9-Ice. No. Ave.
$5..S7% 1,.. .. 100
5.Î7V. 77... . . 20.!
5.8« 23. .. . . 172
4.75 58. . . . . 183
5.02% 7...
.5.1« IS. . , . . 47
5.00 1 . . . . . 230
5.60 38. . .
4.5« 24. . .
4.5«

No. Ave.
31.......  989
39........1,016

R EPR ESN TATIV KALES 
STEERS

Price. No.
$3.00 5.
3.00

COWS

Ave. 
. 674

ITlce.
$ 2.00

No.
1..e»1..

30..
3.,

13..
33..
28..

No.

Ave. 
. 840 
. 692 
. 715 
, 900 
, 855 
, 720 
. 860 
. 787

. 590

Ave.

Price.. No. -Ave. Price.
$1.50 1... $2.25
1.40 17... 1.90
2.05 29... 718 2.10
1.60 27... 1.25
1.85 3... 1.15
1.80 19... 2.15
2.10 6... .. 796 1.35
1.90 1... 1.50

BULLS
1.50

ÇALVE8
Price. No, Ave. Prlce-

Friday’s Shippers
W. A. H.. Austin .................................
R. I.. Wykllff, St. Joe .........................
S. W. Smith, Graham ......................
W. W. Hen.son, Graham .................
Dlnsmore A Co., Graham .................  31
C. M. Waaliam, Henrietta ................ 57
H. Tí. Halsall. Henrietta ...................  78
E. ÍÍ. Colgart, Dundee .....................  24
— Hazelwood. Dundee .....................  20
E. M. Wrlater, Baird ....................... <»
A. I.,. Riggerstaff, Putnam ............  34
F. ShackclffiTd, Putnam ............  ?9
Ia;wfs A Madmurfh, Amarillo .........  86
I’ylo A TiCe, Clarendon .................. 91
W. Y. Tragmer, ÍTlnrendon ................  30
B. vrd A Winsee, Clarendon............. 20
— Thornton, Nowlin ..........................  60
Neely, Gist A I»ck, MemphLs .........  105
Gus Grenke, Iklwards .................  30
Altus Oakla, Quanuh ......................... 2%
A. J. Trawen, Vernon .....................  65

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
15.. . . .  105 $5.00 39.. . . .  115 $5.15
20.. 5.60 10.. . . .  195 . *>5
52., 5.77% 60.. 5.75

! . . 5.50 7.. 5.45
8.. . . .  250 B.75 2.. .5.6.5
1.. . . .  160 5.60 14.. . . .  174 5.70
6.. . . .  195 5.60 2.. . . .  220 5.70

25̂ , . 85 4.95 6.. . . .  160
26.. . . .  223 5.72% ! . . . . .  220 5.50
66,. . . .  205 5.67% 60,. . . .  200 5.V0
45,. . . .  208 6.70

R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  SA LES  
S T E E R S

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
25.. $3.36 24., ...1.048
22.. ...1,180 3.35 1.. ...1.190
! . . ...1.240 2.75 21,.

21.. ...1.226 3.55 12.. . . .  755
$.. -2.50 6..
! . . 2.50 1.. . . .  620
4.. 1.76 1.. . . .  890

45.. 3.40 ! . . ...1,060

- Thursday’s Shippers
CATTLE

J. E. B., Odessa ........................ .
J. D. Adams, Eakota ......................
Coggins A D., E skota....... ............ .
Knee, Jefferson ................................
O, E. McBath. Petty ......................
Harris A Franks. Vajley V iew ........
K. Becker. Anderson ......................
Vaughen A Norman, Graham..........
Dlnsmore A Co., Graham ...............
J. 8. M„ Elallas 
T. C. Worsham, Addington 
H. Pollock, Addington 
Edwards A B., Addington
L. O. Stinnett, Comanche

Prime COTTON SEED
CAKE, MEAL and HVLLS
FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT. W RITE OR WIRE FOR DELIV- 
ERED PRICES ANY RAILROAD STATION. ^

M. SANSOM  & C O ..
Room 102, Exchange Building. N. FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

ll The A. P. Norman Live Stock Co.
58 (Incorpora tad 1

STOCK Y A R D S , G A L V E S T O N . Corra apondanoa Solicitad. Prompt Ratuma. 
A. P. NORMAN, Sac’y and Treaa. W. T. PEARSON. Ssleamaii. C  P. N O B M A K .
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COLONEL POOLE 
O N J E  WING

Editor Stockman-Journal:
At Hig Springs last Monday morn

ing I boarded the hurricane deck of 
the (lail mail hack. Our road led a 
due north course acros.s a beautiful 
stretch of country. I was surprised 
to see .such nice farms in Hov/ard 
Cf)Linty, especially the cotton fields. 
The road was badly cut up by the 
recent heavy rains. All the surface 
lake.s arc brimming full. I saw hun
dreds of wild ducks on these lakes. 
0?-ars \.’ ill bo knee iiigh before frost, 
h’ vorytiiing is lovely on the plains 
country and the goose hang.s high. 
Ail tlie .str;ckmen are wearing broad 
rmik's. 'I'he heavy rainfall at this 
season of the year insures a tre- 
nie(h)us croi) of grass for winter. At 
noon we andveii at the half-way sta
tion. at the lanch of Mrs. Minnie 
¿iniiili, wlur has a splendid little ranch 
of seven sections, v/e!l improved, 
stocked with white-faced Hereford 
cattle. She is tising regislercl Here
ford bulls with her herd, and in my 
judgment is on the road to success. 
After eating our lunch I ran into the 
house, oxpiaintKi rny business briefly. 
It did not fake lier two minutes to 
come fortli witli the required amount 
forll)e .Journal. Said she: “ i have been 
liero tour years; my liusband died 
four ye.ars ago and I have held onto 
the ranch and stf)Ck without any 
troul)le in the l)usiness and do not 
need any of your old widowers or 
l)acIielors <»r yotir suggestions. I 
would not consider any of them under 
any circumstances unless tiiey had 
more land and cattle than 1 have. 
As the driver callc'd out ‘all al)oard’ I 
hade lier adieu. Wo arrived at Cfail, 
the seat of government of Borden 
county: I was firod ami only shook
hands with a T e ^ o T  the boys that 
evening. Early next morning I was 
out tor a little of their money. I 
b-vied n tax on several—.1. D. Earnest, 
II. ( ’ . Dillalitiuly, .1. Ford Coats, J. K. 
.Mitchell. .lame.s I’ ralt, .John Deshazo, 

C . Sinitli, S. W. Sanford, J. W. 
Harmon, H. I’rice and It:-AV. Hale. Mr. 
Hale op> r,'.‘ c ; the .stage line l)Otween 
Hail ami Imbboek. daily each way ex- 
ii|)l Sunday; has first-class teams 
and hacks ami makes good time. Tho 
(li'-tance l)Otweeu (lail ami Lubbock is 
7t: luiles.^

Dick AriK'tt had just got ihrough 
receiving steer yearlings here that he 
had rontraeted for a slu)rt time since, 

■])aying tier liead. .1. K. Mitchell 
reported them a fine lot of young 
Ble.t̂ rs. Mil (‘hell has a ranch near 
and Is raising tip-top registerfxl Here
ford cattle, it is a cold day in August 
when John K. Mitchell does not make 
money out of cattle he handles, for 
lu' raises tho best in the land.

(Jail is like flardcn City—not tho 
biggest town in Teas, but both these 
HttJe inland towns stipport first-rate 
schools. Tho school here is presided 
over by Prof. Hindes, and the school 
at Carden City by Prof. C. C. Carlton, 
and are highly spoken of in each town. 
While hero I had tho pleasure of stop- 
jring at tho Halo hotel. T. W. Halo, 
the proprietor, is a jolly old gentle
man. but he is like some of the boys, 
Ik* will pull tho cork under when ho 
ts offerd a good halt. His good wife 
is a sister to my old friend. Col. Dirk 
Head. She and her pretty daughter 
made ray stay there a pleasant one. 
On Wednesday morning at S:J0 I 
again boarded tho hack for Big 
fairings. A gentleman seated next to 
mo proved to be C. K. Kelsey of Hink- 
ley. Erath county. I intnxluced my- 
SCÄ to him, and he exclaimed, “ Are 
yon the ‘Poole on the wing’ of the 
Ptockman-.Iournal?” 1 replied “ Yea.” 
Rakl he. “ I am truly glad to meet yon 
for more rcMisons than one. I have 
been ri^ading your paper three years 
and am more than pleased with it. I 
read yonr write-up of liubbork county 
last May and dctcrmln(?d to go and 
look for myself. I found the land, 
laator, climate and conditions much 
better than yon had told us,” and he 
(trew forth throe deeds to throe sec
tions of land that he had bought the 
week before in Lubbock county thir
teen miles northwest of I^iibbock town, 
paying spot cash for same. Said he:

have got the world by the tail and 
a downhill pull on it.” He had his 
IfTip loaded with onions, tomatoes. 

.Irish and sweet potatoes, apples and 
tnrnips, showing what that county pro- 
Aticed, to show his neighbors what 
West TTexas can do. “ Now 1 am g o  
Ing home to sell my two farms and 
Stephonvllle town property and buy 
an my children a gcKxl home on this 
aplendM cheap land. A number of

my neighbors will follow me. Now,” 
said he, "you have got a good hat 
coming for that letter on Lubbock 
and if these land agents do not put 
it up, I will.” If any of you plains 
people doubt what I have written, 
write C. K. Kelsey, Huckaby, Tex.

Printer’s Ink will pay, especially if 
used in the Stockman-Journal. Now 
you plains land agents, if you have any 
land to sell tell the readers of the 
Journal what you have for sole. Give 
me an ad for the Journal; I work on 
commission. Send it direct to the» 
paper at Fort Worth, and say to them, 
"Poole is to have his commission.”

We arrived at the Carter Hotel, Big 
Springs, after a 48-mile ride, tired, as 
the roads are badly cut up and rough. 
I met two mighty “ sweet widows” at 
that hotel. I met a gentleman at the 
supper table who had just arrived 
from Bell c o u n t y h a d  shipped all 
hi.s household goods to Big Springs. 
On learning who I was. he said: “ I
was shown one of your letters a short 
time since, on the plains country and
I have come to see the good things 
you v/rote about. I am going to‘ buy 
a team and rig and take my family 
and I, too, want to see for myself.” 
He asked many questions about the 
different {bounties, etc.

On Thur.s(iay morning I again hit 
the Texas and Pacific cars and landetv 
in Baird at 3 (3’clock; train late. It 
is still a little dry in Callahan county. 
A good downpour would be a great 
blessing to stockmen and farmers. 
Cotton was coming in lively. Several 
cars of cattle were being loaded for 
tho market.

Lark Hearn, Judge Thos. J. Austin, 
Thos. Hadley, Gen. James Jasper Mc
Coy, Luke Cathey, Ed Hayden, J. S. 
Hart, Frank Alvord, C. B. Snyder, 
James Johnson and many others ex
tended me a hearty greeting here.

I’ll quit; 'if you do not hear from
Baird, Tex. C. C. POOLE.

LIVESTOCK
Have ever notice,d that some of

your stock were j)aying a much better 
profit than others? Doiihtles syou have, 
and if s6, it i.s a sure indication og better 
qualities in some individuals.

Now some people, when a stock buyer- 
comes along, let him do the choosing of 
the herd or flock, because he will pay a 
better price when allowed to do so. This 
practice is simply ruinous to the raiseiy 
unless lie intends to sell clear out and be
gin anew, for this kind of .selection do«'s 
not even keep th»»m up to their present 
standard of exci Hence, but, on the con
trary. grades them down.

All our best grades of stock were or
iginally made better by selecting the best 
rpecimens to breed from—that is ^ e  best 
for tho poipose which they were mtended 
to serve.

It has taken hundreds of years to evolve 
the vaiious breeds to their present per
fection, and methods, too. v.hich are not 
fully understood by even the average 
bre.-derr Ic't alone the ordinary farmer- 
Considering all these phases of the ques
tion. is it strange that so many have 
failed to raise the breeding standard ot 
llielr stock? As an instance, we know of 
more than one man who has tried to pro
duce a general-purpose cow by crossing 
shorthorn and Jerseys and failed to get 
cither trait of the parent.s in rea.sonable 
perfection. Other instances might be- 
given, but tliis one will serve to illusUate 
the point that the. only feasible way for 
us to improve our stock is not by cross
ing. but by continual careful selection of 
the best specimens of the same breed for 
br^itiung purposes.

Aii-,]\ii, few  v.’ords further about in 
breeding and what ii, is m ight not be 
amiss. A h a m atter o f course, to be an 
unusually tine animal a sire is sjupposed 
to have a fine physique and great vitality.

If you have such a one, do not hesitate to 
breed his offspring to him. -Tiiis is not 
inbreeding, but line breeding. Inbreeding 
is the result of breeding together off
spring of the same parents, and its prac
tice will bring about a w’eaker and In
ferior breed of stock.—Pleld and Farm.

GET RID OF LICE
This is tho time of year when hen lice 

raise havoc. You can clean them out 
qufcTcly and cheaply, tVe have a formula 
for making a louse powder which is ab
solutely certain in results and costs less 
than 8 cents per pound to make, or three- 
fourths less than the cost of regular lice 
powders on the markets. Fowls apply 
their own remedy. Has been .successfully 
used for years. Send 25 cents for the 
formula. Money refunded if not satisfac
tory.

THE T. T. POULTRY CO.,
Dept. 96. Springfield. Ohio.

KILLED BY LIGHTNING
A press dispatch from .Union City, 

Mich., has it that of late so many cattle 
have been killed by lightning in that 
vicinity that tho faimers’ insurance com- 
panie.s have begun an investigation. In 
many instances the cattle have met their 
death in the open fields without a tree 
near and q^st of the large los.ses have 
been sustained in corners of wire fences. 
The in.surance companies in a preliminary 
report warn all insured farmers to ground 
a wire every ten rods along the fence, 
running it many feet into the earth to in
sure its being permanently in moist soil.

CAUSE OF LOCKJAW
Lockjaw, of tetanus. Is caused by a 

bacillus or germ w’hich exists plentifully 
in street dirt. It is inactive so long as 
expo.sod to the air, but when carried be
neath the skin, as in the wound.s caused 
by percu.ssion caps or by rusty nails, and 
when the air is excluded the germ is 
roused to activity and produces the most 
virulent poison known, q-hese germs may 
be destroyed and all danger of lockjav/ 
avoided^by applying Chamberlain’s Pain 
Balm freely as soon as the injury is re
ceived. I*ain Balm J.s an antiseptic and 
cause.s such injuries to heal without ma
turation and in one-third the time re
quired by the u.sual treatment. It is for 
sale by all druggists.

W . C. BISHOP ROBERTSON & SCOTT.

Chicago, Dawson Co., Texas. 
C. D. Crowley. Ranch Manager.

VAN TUYL BROS.
Postofflce, Colorado, Texas.

- Ranch In Mitchell County.

J. M. &  W . L. FOSTER.
Postofflce, Shreveport, La. Ranch In 
Howard and Mitchell counties, Texas.

Our brands are F, Fo, or Fos on right 
side or double pothook on left side.

CONNELL, GLARE & 
SCHARBAUER

Ranch'In Gama county. E. W. Clark, 
Manager. Postofflce address, LeforesL 
Texas.

Ranch in Crosby County, Texas. Ear 
marK under slope In each ear. Other 
brands: Hat left side ^  left thigh. 
Under slope each ear.

Postoffice address: Colorado, Texas.

JOHN W . GLpVER.
Postoffice, Colorado, Texas. 

Ranch in Mitchell county.
Also 440 on left side.

JOHN CARLISLE.
P'ostoffice, Colorado, Texas.

Ranch between Champion and Silver 
Creeks, Nolan county, Texas.

KaKe on left shoulder. B on left ' tp. 
Horse brand, rake on left fore shoul

der.

L L. ELLWOOD, DeKalb, HI.

on^ l̂oln® carry same brandon loin. Mark, under half crop each
Mitchell, Coke. Sterling, 

N Hockley counties. D.-^KNETT. General Manager; Post- 
office address Colorado. Texas.

J. w . RUSSELL.

Rarjeh located In Pecos county, Tex-as.

BEN VAN TUYL.

Left side.
Postofflce, Colorado, Texas. 
Ranch In Mitchell county.

f]

Ranch In Scurry County, Texas. Steer 
brand. —|— on left thigh.

Postoffice address: Snyder, Texas.

S. A. PURINTON

Garter above knee and left foreleg. 
Ear mark, split each ear.

Postoffice address: Longfellow, Tex
as.

SAW YER CATTLE CO.

Ranch located In Reagan and Irloa 
Counties, Texas.

PostofHce address: Sawyer, Texas, 
I and Oshkosh, Wis.
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What Have You to
Sell or T rade 

? ? ?
Advertise It in the Classified 
Column If you want to reach a 
Buyer.

The Stockman-Journal is the
oldest and most widely read live' 
stock paper in the Southwest, 
and its circulation represents 
thousands of readers 'through
out the entire country.

r o l l  sales

FOR SALE—Cattle and ranches In 
Southwest New Mexico. J. C. Cure- 
ton, Silver City, N. M.
CRESCENT HERD •— REGISTERED 

Shorthorn cattle, young stock; both 
sexes for sale, highest grades. Chas. 
Maloney, Haslett, Tex,
FOR SAL<E—Steers, raised In Callahan 

county; 200 threes, 200 twos past. K. 
Cordwent, Baird, Texas.
NOTICE!—We have for sale at a bargain, 

seventy full blood Hereford- heifer year
lings; also 300 of the same breed of heif
er and bull calves; will sell in lots to suit 
purchasers. Address, Elkins & Henly, 
Snyder, Texas.
■IVLB GUNTESR, Gateeavlllc, Texas,

I have 800 strictly pure bred regis
tered bulls for sale. Write me your 
wants.

keIr b f o r d s

A. B. JONES, Hereford breeder, Big 
Springs, Texas. Choice registered 

Herefords very cheap.
V. W IE S8

Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat
tle. (Ranch In Goliad county, Texas). 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817, Beaumont, Texas.

.REGISTERED H EREFORD BULLS.
One, two and three-year-olds, Im- 

muned, natives, good. GEO. W. P. 
COATES, Abilene, Texas.

PURE BRED Hereford cattle, Shrop
shire sheep. Nice lot of bulls and 

heifers for sale. Yearling Shropshire 
bucks and ewes and this spring's 
lambs for sale. Prices right Come 
and see, or write your wants. B. C. 
Rhome, Fort Worth, Tex.

The B est!
W HY buy any other? REGISTERED 
SHORTHORNS, Bulls and Heifers for 
sale. HOVENKAMP & McNATT, 

Fort Worth, Texas.

SHORTHORNS

TH E  J. W . BURGESS COHPABnr
Breeders of thoroughbred Shorthorn 

and double standard Polled Durham 
cattle. Young stock of both classes for 
sale. W. W. and J. 1. BURGESS, man
agers, Fort Worth, Texas.
W M . *  W . W . HUDSON, GalnesvlHw,-

Texas. Exclusive breedeos of regis
tered Shorthorn cattle.

V. O. HILDRETH
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cat

tle. A number of good young bulls for 
iale. P. O., Aledo, Tex

W. D. G. H. CR.A1G
GRAHAM, T E X A S, On Rock Island 

Railroad.
Breeders of Immune registered Short
horns and double standard polled Dur- 
ham.s. Young bulls and heifers of both 
breeds for sale at all times. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Corre.spondence so
licited.

RICHARDSON HERD POLAND CHINA  
Herd headed by the great Guy Wilkes 

id Jr., 20367, assisted by Texas Chief. 
Pigs for sale of the most fashionable 
strains. Satisfaction guaranteed. Cor
respondence solicited. J. W. FLOYD, 
Richardson, Dallas County, Texas.

POULTRY
MAMMOTH Bronze Turkeys and pure 
bred barred Plymouth Rock chickens, 
fine lot of cockerels and pullets for 
sale. Mrs. W. S- Ikard, Henrietta, 
Texas.

For low rates to the World's Fair 
^ia the Texas and Pacific Railway, 
ask any Ticket Agent, or write E. 1*. 
Turner, General Passenger Agent, 
Dallas, Texas.

Yearling Steers
) HEAD well bred, goo<l colors, all 
dehorned, in Jack county. Write for 

prices to W. P. Stewart, Jacksboro, Texas.

WORMS IN SntEP 
AND GOATS

A".sure and quick cure. Sample.“» free. G. 
B. Bothwell, Breokcnridge, Mo.

West, Texas. Sept. 11, lOOt. 
Mr. G. B. Bothwell, Breckonrldgo, Mo..

Dear Sir—I’ lease send me anovher pack
age of Vermifuge. It l.s the host remedy 
1 have ever tried for sheep or goats.

W. J. DUKKEli,
Pres. Sheep and Goat Bi;eedors' Associa

tion of Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS

BARGAIN IN HOTEL property, in town 
with two railroads, situated in f.ne.st 

Hack, waxy belt of Texas; to trade for 
plains land. Address, Lock Box 117, Mer
tens, Texas.
COW BOYS' BOOTS SPECIALTY—We 

make anything in the line of boots and 
are strictly up to date; nothing but the 
best stock used, and put up In flrst-class 
shoemaking. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write ' for prices. A. H. Boegeman, 
Hillsboro, Texas.* ------------------- ------

GOATS
GOATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. T. 

Fuchs, Marble Falls. Texas.
PLENTY of fine fresh range, very cheap, 

mild climate. Address with stamp, A. 
C. Thompson, Box 83, Clayton, N. M.

SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS—
Patrolman 3d, 133914. Lord Wilton, 
Grove 3d, Garfield, Anxiety. Sir Rich
ard 2d, and Success Strains, both sex
es for sale. W. S. Ikard, Mgr., Hen
rietta, Texas.
JOHN r 1 LEW IS, Swe«tvrater,''''i^xaB,

Hereford cattle for sale. Choice 
^oung registered bulls and high grades 
of both sexes on hand at all times. 
Ranch south of quarantine line and 
stock can go safely to any part of 
the state.

H EREFO RD  HOME BRED. Chanalns.
Hartley county Texas. Wra, Powqll, 

proprietor. Hem established In 1868. 
My herd consists of 160 head of the best 
strains, individuals from all tho well 
known families of the breed. I have 
on hand and for sale at all times cat
tle of both sexes. Picture close to 
town. I have some 100 bulls for sale 
and 100 head of choice yearling heif
ers, all Texas raised. Bulls by car
loads a specialty.

T U C K ER S  I V  i ; I i  O l t .
An ab.=olute preventive to screw files. 

Will heal any serious wound or sore on 
man or beast, where nothing else wiU. 
Price, 50c for pint, $3 per gallon.
THE W. L. TUCKER SIMPLE REME

DY COMPANY, Waco, Texaii.

J. O. RHOME
Saginaw, Texas, breeder of Hereford 
cattle and Shropshire sheep. A choice 
lot of bulls, bucks and young stock 
now on hand. Correspondence solic
ited.

LaLivda. Cattle Co.
(Harry Landa, Mngr.)

NEW BRAUNFELS, TEXAS,
Breedens of registered and high grade 

Short Horn, Red Polled and I’olled Dur
ham cattle.

150 head In registered herd.
Young stock of both sexes always on 

hand for .sale,
Ranch one mile from station, below 

fever line.
Correspondence solicited.

f O X  A N D  W O L F  H O U N D

I have responsible parties who will 
winter from 2,000 to 10,000 cattle, put
ting them on grass during August, 
September and October, rough feed 
them through the winter, finish them 
on grass for June and July markets, 
in Oklahoma, north or south of line, 
for $8 per head, payment to be made 
when cattle go to market In June or 
July. For particulars, write

J. L. PENNINGTON,
Live Stock Agent Frisco.

Fort Worth, Texas.
ANGORA CATS—Thoroughbred English 

Bull Terriers, White S'lk French 
poodles. Woodlawn Kemj,els, Ixiuisville, 
Kentucky.

RED POLLED

RED POLLED CATTLE—Berkshire
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder. W. 

R. Clifton, Waco, Texas.
RED POLLS—Four cars, two of each 

sex, for fall delivery. Address, J. C. 
Murray, Maquoketa, lovra.

SAN MARCOS Y A L L E Y  H ER D
Red Polled cattle, some bulks and 

heifers for sale. Breeders, J. I... Jen- 
nlase & Bro., Martindale, Texas.
IRON ORE HF.RD / -

Registered Red Polled cattle, some 
bulls, cows and heifers for sale.. Breed
er, W. C. Aldredge. Pittsburg, Texasr

FOR LEASE
Typesetting machine. We have In 

our possession a Simplex typesetting 
machine formerly used on the West 
Texas Stockman at Colorado, Texas, 
for which we have no use. This ma
chine la complete with all necessary 
type, leads, etc., and Is In the very 
best condition. It is the very thing 
for an up-to-date country office. Jt 
can be obtained on very favorable 
terms. Stockman Publishing Company, 
Fort Worth, Texas.

hblCTi jMkMB Co..

L
Of the bent KngMsh ttralBi ! i 
America; 40 yeaw' oxpsi4*nno ;. breeding these lino boaodo r>r my own sport: I now otfot tli » » 
for sale Send stamp fa.'Ottalo.*
b 1 HUDSPETH

nor

$500 Reward
For any case of Rheumatism which can 
not be cured with Dr. Drummond'j 
Lightning Remedies. Irtornal and ex
ternal; relieves at once; cure guaran
teed; restore.s stiff Joints, drjiwn cords 
and hardened muscles. If your drug
gist has not got these remedies, write 
us. DRUMMOND MEDICINE CO.. 84 
Niissau St., New York,

*!• • • *!• • «

F R E E !  F R E E !

Send Today for my COMPLETE 
LIST of SHEET MUSIC. Tho 
Gondolier, Soko, Anona, Navajo, 
Uncle Sammy—the prize winner 
at St. Louis World’s Fair. Above 
music 25c each, 5 fo r*$1.00, sent 
postpaid. All music same price. 
G. E. CROMER, Ft. Worth, Tex, 

• *> • *!* • *1* • • *!• •  •> •  • •> • K

THE BOAZ GRAIN & FEED CO. HAS 
GRAIN AND PICE .BRAN; COTTON 
TEED PRODUCTS. FORT WORTH. 
TEXAS.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns. English Berkshires, Angoni, 

Goajts, White Wyandottes, high-class, 
pure-bred stock in each department. 
DAVID HARRELL, I.lbefty Hill, Texas.

EXCELSIOR HERD,
Red Polled cattle of both eexes fo ' ' 

■ale. M. J. EWALT, Hale Center. Hale 
county, Texa*.

W INTER'PASTURE
For twenty-five hndred head of cat

tle. Good grass and protection: run
ning spring water. Address Box 135, 
Clarendon, Texas.

If you want to get good market 
prices for your stuff and quick sales, 
try the Fort Worth Horse and Mule 
CJompany.

W O R L D ’S F A IR  A R T  V I E W S
Seven beautifully colored pictures r,f 

the principal buildings of the World's 
Fair, and »even other pictures. Tied with 
cord; detachable for framing. Sent on 
receipt of 10 cents. Address, “ Katy,” 
Dallas, .Texas.
CAMP CLARK RED POLLED

Cattle. J. H. JENNINGS, Prop.. Mar
tindale, Texas.

WANTED—To go "Vi New Orleans with 
cattle; will stand al] personal expenses. 

Address, Jack Homer, Shiner, Texas.

When answering advertisements, 
please mention Stockman-JoumaL

Wright
Green

ROBY, TEXAS.
wAV/, LOANS AND LAND. |

Farm.s and Hanches bought and sold ‘ 
from Orient Railroad to New Mexico, 
¡.¿ind Titles a Specialty

Corre.spondence Solicited.

Extraordinary Arrangements for Trav. 
eiers to Oalifornia

By reason of special arrangements 
which have been perfected it is practi
cally concedodi In many quarters that 
to and from California either one or 
both ways via “The Denver Road” will 
be the choice of those attending the 
Triennial Conclave of the Knights 
Templaw and the Soverlgn Grand 
lyodge^.,%.0. O. F,, to be held in San 
Prancisi^ during September ahd on 
account of which round trip tickets 
will be on sale August 15 'to Septem- 
ber 10, Inclusive, at rate of $45.00 from 
nearly all points in Texas and the 
southwest.

The choice of the route mentioned 
for these trips Is largely altrlbutabld 
to the fact that it Is tho only 11ns 
reaching that territory from Texas di
rectly through tho -panoramic New 
Mexico and “ Cool Coiorado,” passing 
en route and allowing stopovers at any 
of the numerous magnificent and pop
ular priced resorts of the northwrefT” 
including those of California as well 
as Ogden and Salt Lake City, Utah, 
in addition to such points as Denver 
(for Boulder); Colorado Springs, Pueb
lo and Trinidad, Colorado, tl Is un
derstood that, tickets for this occh- 
sion may be secured to go via ons 
mute and return another, and In view 
of the superior attractiveness of the 
routes via the several Colorado tourist 
gateways, it may he fair to presume 
that approximately ninety per cent cf 
those living in the southwest will trav
erse the rails of “The Denver Road” 
tlirough»the great and fast developing 
“Ranhandlo of Texas” In at least one 
direction.

-FOR THE-

WORLD'S FAIR
-AT-

ST, LOUIS
-THE-

HAS ARRANGED FOUR SPECIAL 
RATES:

A—SEASON TICKET—On sale April 
15 to November 15; limit to re
turn December 15.

B— SIXTY-DAY EXCURSION—Tick, 
ets on sale April 25 to Novembet* 
20; limit to return within sixty 
days, but not later than Dec. 15. 

C — FIFTEEN-DAY EXCURSION —  
Tickets on sale April 27 to Novem- 

^  ber 30; limit to return within flf- 
teen days from date of sale, but 
not later than December 5.

D—COACH RATE— Limit to seven 
days for return. Dates of sale 
June 14 and 28.

FROM A B C D  
Galveston $40.20 $33..50 $27.10 $17.60 
Houston . 37.85 31.55 25.65 16.55
Temple . .  35.80 29.80 24.35 15.65
Ft Worth 31.05 25.90 21.40 13.C('
Dallas . . .  30.C5 25.55 21.15 13-.4®
Fop all stations en the SANTA FE the 

rates are proportionately low. ^

ASK THE SANTA FE AGENT.
GALVESTON, TEXAS.

San Antonio 
International Fair
Opens Oct. 22 , Closes Nov. 2

C H E A P  G R A S S  TO  L E A S E
I have 48,000 acres of fine grass to 

lease for winter pasture. It is In six 
pastures, plenty of water. I w-ill lease 
grass or take cattle. Parties wanting 
either, can address C. T. Word, Can
yon, Texas.

Fort Worth Horse and Mule Company. 
See ebiewhoro about our next big sale. 
Regular Monday auction sale». Adver
tised all through the south. We have the 
linest mule bams in the south, and can 
sell your stock. Write us for terms. We 
have unlimited accommodation for car
load H>ts, and can handle any class of 
horsos or fhulea. Charles B. Hicks and 
William Anson.

drisdw. I »led Mill.,
tshisiztd

iWu ipaniirsetiire all »ites and. 
»tylc». It will 
(■ay you In*

I ▼•»tb-alo. Write 
I for ratalojit and I price lint.

CURRIE WIND MILL CO,,
Tepefca, Saw»—.

Ca-lves For Sale
From 1000 to 1600 high grade Here

ford and ShortbornMM^ves. Bred and 
located aiKtve quarantine line. For 
prices address

B E R T  SlM PiiO N .
MONAHANS, TE X .

.X
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SCHOOLS AXD  COM.RGBS

p n C i l in M ^  GUARANTEED. May pay tuition out r UUII lun«# o t salary after course is completed 
and pssllion is secured. lndorse<l by bssiness inea 
from Maine to California. For lM-pa|e calalsd, 
address J. f.  DRAUOHON, Pres., either place,

PBAIISHOH’S “

F o r t  W o r th ,  T e xa s , S even th  and H ous
to n  S ts ., B oa rd  o f T ra d e  B ldg . 

G a lves to n , T e x .;  S h re v e p o rt, L a .;  O k la h o 
ma C ity , O. T . ;  S t. L o u is , M o .; Kansas 
C ity , M o .; A t la n ta ,  G a .; M o n tg o m e ry , A la . ;  
N a s h v ille , T e n n .; L i t t le  R ock . A r k . ;  F o r t 

S c o tt, K a n .; C o lu m b ia , S. C .; K n o x v il le , 
T  enn.

Incorporated. $300,000.00 capital. Hstablished 
18d9. 14 t>anUcr.son 1)oaul of directors. National 
reputation. Our diploma represents in business 
circles wh.nt Yale’s and Harvard’s represent in 
literary circles. No vacation; enter any time. 
Fart car !ar« pail; cheap lioard. Write to-day. 
U n U t  QTI i nV BOOKKECPINO. SHORTHAND. 
nUML O l U i J i i  penmanship, etc., taupht 
by mail. Monc  ̂ refunded if not satisfied with 
course. Write for prices of home study courses.

.SKV’ K V  tJ H K A T  C’O l . I . K i i i : »  
r h i l l l c o t l i p  IVoriniil C o l l e g e ,  
f .h l l l i r v t iu *  r<imm<*r>‘ la l  f o l l e i ç e ,  
r h i l l l e o t h r  S h o r l l i a n d  Colh-i^e. 
t hi I Ileo  ( h e  T e le p r n ip l i y  C o l l e g e ,
(  l i i l l i r o l h e  'I’ y p r w r i t l i u i  ( ’o l i r l e ,  
C lhillN 'otlte  I V n  A r t  C o l l e i c e , . 
( .h M l i c o d i c  MuKlenI f ’ o l le jc e ,
$1110 iiny-N f o r  AS w re k is  b o a r d ,  r o o m  
r r i i ( ,  ( i i i l i o n  nrifl c i i r f i i r e  an p e r  

/ a e l iv d i i le .  F o r  f r e e  e j i t n ì o m i e  n d d r e s s  
AI.LIIIV .1 1 0 0 K K , I'M MS., r i i l l l i e o t l i e ,  .Mo.

US 0ELEGI1TE
I

Fort Worth Man Is to Be One 
of the Delegates to Trans- 
Mississippi Congress at St. 
Louis

Peĉ n Trees and Kuts Budded, grafted 
and a«ediln2  trees,

I, ;i and 3 years old.
T ttU  a . M . BACON PfiCAN CO.,, la c .. De w it ,0a

S u c c e s s fiilsAutomatic in evei yUiiax- Aecl- 
ceiita iiD|>ossi*tie. Tho imiMt ehickHhntehed, .1 l>roodo(l theff ixnt, len«t oarfi.T 'h*t tlie Rturl- iird of yoM-«. inenbator rntalopf free. Poultry book (c. Foul. i,a|)erlyr. 1(K'.

OES MOINES INCUBATOR CO. 
DepU 6 2 S Okb Molnaa. la.

THE CHEAT EAST AH3 WEST LIHE3 EVE3
L ouisiana au d -^ exas.

TEXAS

\

%

PACIFIC

O ovpinor I.anham today appointed R. 
W . Flournoy, the attorney In the Hoxie 
building, a.s a  «leleprate to the Trans-M Is- 
sis.sippi CoiiRreMS at St. Loul.s October 25.

This cotiKre.sa Is a m eeting o f delegate.s 
from all the states o f the Mississippi val- 
l*y and Is for the purpose o f discussing 

11 ¡vei.s, waterways and harbois. Isthmian 
j  cnn.il. sem i-arid regions, m erchant marine,
, tradf with the Ori< nt, consular service,
I stati'hood, railroad transpiortatlon, preser

vation of forests, sugar Industry, trade I with M ixico, exports and im ports through 
Oulf ,a.nd Pacific port.s, encouragem ent of 
home manufactures, good loads and drain
age. trade with Canada and Alaska and 
all thing.s that will benefit and Riisist the 
general prosperity and welfare o f the ma- 
jority  of the inhabitanf.s o f the great 
Mississippi valley and the territory con 
tingent to it.

'I’he governor o f ea< h state is impowered 
touippoint at least ten delegates and not 
mueli more than twenty. The mayor of 
earli city one delegate and o n e ' additional 
delegate for each .5.000 inhabitants. Mayor 
Powell appointed the delegari'S for Fort 
Wortli last week and they were published 
at tliat time.

Mach county can appoint one delegate, 
every business organization also has thè 
power o f selecting one delegate and as 
many more not exceedinug ten fv>r ea-h 
additional fifty  members.

The congress will be one of the largest 
iiUended in St. Louis th is year, as a great 
intere.st is being taken in the com ing 
fifteenth scs.slon.

'I’he governor also appointed M. F. Col
lin o f San Antonio.

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER QUESTIONS. 
Rum tkroug the irrigable districts of

WEST TEXAS ÜÜM.PEC0S VALLEY
Those residing out of the State ax»,r*- 

quested to write for
N EW  B O O K ON T E X A S -F r o g
E. P. TURNSIi., Ocneial Passenger Agt 

DAI. f T AC

BOSTON. Ma.ss., Oct. 5 .—W hen the de
liberations of the International Peace C on
gress resumed today the program  of busi- 
nes.s called for the reception and consid
eration o f reports o f various cfimmittees. 
Tt Itad been arranged also to Introduce 
for action the International agreem ent foi 
a I 'eduet ion of ai'manOnts and also report 
international pi*aee bureau on reeoncil- 
latlon o f France and Oermany. Before the 
mo<‘ tlng was called to order it was ten
tatively arranged the latter .subject will 
be referred to a com m ittee to study and 
report upon at n.-xt y e ir ’ s con.gress, this 
being at the reriuest o f both German and 
French peace societies.

When an.swcring advertlseTrents, 
please mention Stockm.'in-Jouvnal.

•>X**H*<KKKK*<*<K**X*<*<*<**X**>*ZK**XKKK*<**X**X**X*<»*XK**X**I*<**!**>*>*X**I*̂ C**>*>

I T H E  N E W  W A Y  |
r  Y
^ A n d  t h e  3 e s t  > V a y  P r o m  *5«

I F O R T  W O R T H  I
t ~ T 0 -
X SOUTH-and SOUTHWEST TEXAS and OLD MEXICO

la  T h e

O. N.

’ r

t

‘ ‘ T h e  T e x a s  R o a d * *

Two Trains Daily Leaving Union Station for 

WACO, MARLIN. BRYAN.

H o u s t o n , A u s t in ,  S a n  
A n t o n io  a n d  M e x ic o

Ask your ticket agent to route you 
v ia  the I. & G. N. from Fort Worth

Uncle Sam sà i» it's

L. TRICE, D. J. PRICE,
2d Vice-PfC#. and Gon. Mffr. Gen. Pass, and Tkt. Agt.

I. &  G. N. R. R.. PALESTHNE, TEXAS.
I  .  . I
» » » » » « » » » » ❖ « ❖ » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » » > » » » » » » » » ♦ » »  » » » » » « » ♦ » » » <

all righ
^ncle Sam. In the person of ten of his government officials. Is always In charge of every 

department of our distillery. During the entlre^process of distillation, after the whiskey 
Is stored in barrels in our warehouses, during the seven years It remains thei^ f rom the 
very crraiii we buy to the whiskey you Reti Uncle Sqxd is constantly on the wa^h, We dare not Uke a jrallon of our own whiskey from our own warehouse unless he says it s all rlRhU 
And when he does say so, that whiskey aoes direct to you, with all its orlgrinal strength, rtc^ 
ness and flavor, carrying a UNITED STATES REGISTERED DISTILLER'^UARAN- 
TEE of PURITY and AGE. and saving tho dealers’ enormous profits. That’s why 
HAYNER WHISKEY Is the best for medicinal purposes. That’s why It is preferred for 
other uses. That’s why we have over a quarter of a million satisfied customers. That’s 
why YOU should try IL Your money back if you’re not satisfied.

Direict from our distillery to YOU
Savos Daalers’ Profita I Provonts Adultoratlon I

HATNER WHISKEY
PURE SEVEN-YEAR-OLD RYE

FULL $ 
QUARTS

:g0 EXPRESS 
PREPAID

We will send you FOUR FULL QUART B0TT1,ES of HAYNER’S SEVEN- 
YEAR-OLD RYE for *3.20, and we will pay the express charges. Try It and 
if you don’t find it all right and as good as you ever used or can buy from 
anybody else at any price, send It back at our expense, and your $3.20 will be 
returnwl to you by next mail. Just think that offer over. How could it be 
fairer? If you are not perfectly satisfied, you are notout a cent. Better Jet 
us send you a trial order. If you don’t want four quarts yourself, get a 
friend to join you. We ship In a plain sealed case, no marks to show what's 
inside.

Orders for Ariz., Cal., Col., Idaho, Mont., Nev., N. Mex., Ore., Utan. Wash, 
or Wyo. must be on the basis of 4 4*uartM for !*4.00 by E xpress 
Prepaid or ISO Quarts fbr 816.00 by F reight Prepaid.Quarts

Write our nearest office and do it NOW.

TH E  HAYNER DISTILLING COMPANY -
ST. LOUIS, MO. DAYTON, OHIO ST. PAUL, MINN.

35 Distillebt, Trot, O. Estabwshbd 1866

“R,aivçh Kin^” "fìrarid. S a d d les
F r o m  M a K ß r  t o  * B u y e r  ,,

Ghe CkeuLpest and Best

Made 
in Texas

No. 90 Saddle, built on

Dodson’s Bulge Fork Tree
Our ndvertlBlng leather Watch Fob 
(worth 2Sc) for 10c postase. .

We bulM on Trees that fit
the horses used in South and 
West, insuring a saddle that 
will not hurt. Our Saddles are 
carefully made from the best 
leather, comfortable to the 
rider and of lasting durable 
quality.

We are large maker« of 
Saddles and Harness and give 
our customers the benefit of 
reasonable prices at which 
goods can be made in large 
quantities.
Send for free entnlogne. Fifty 
ntylea Saddles and Hame«« at 
mnnufacturera’ piicea. Freight 
paid.

E. C. DODSON
Saddlery Co.

Wholesale & Retail, Dallas, Tex.

X

W a n te d  to  F e e d
We own and operate the only Cotton Seed Oil Mill in Texas above 

Quarantine line, and will contract feed and pen space for the season 
of 1904-05. Good pens; good water.

Correspondence solicited with parties wishing to feed.

Stamford Oil Mill Compaivy
Stamford, Jones County, Texas.

I

I Thompson, Bohart & Emmert | 
I Uve Stock Commission I
•  Q
^ South St. Joseph, Mo. •
^ Best marhet for BEEF CATTLE and GOOD FEEDERS. Located In i  
^  center of the "Com Country." Always a market for mutton and feed- •
• Ing sheep. ♦

;  WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS |
• T^ Wle depend on the MERIT of our work for business. Give us a trial. Y
f  Markets furnished. •
f  ^# eQ e^ eQ eQ eQ # Q eQ eQ eQ eQ eQ # e8 Q e*8 Q 8 *a > eQ eQ eQ # Q # A eA eA *A ^ .*

READ TH[ ADVERTISEMENTS
V.,


